
scon ACT AND LICENSE 
CHAMPIONS MAY MEET

DISPUTED CH1ENTAO TERRITORY
AND RUSSIAN PORT IT DOMINATESWHAT ST. JOHN TUG HIRE 

COSTS THE GOVERNMENT C
-

^*1KPSSKïyolsei Ontario Experts on Both Sides of the Question 
Speak at Fredericton

Red Hot Campaign Promised For the Next Two Days and 
Joint Debate May Wind Up the Oratory-Petition Against 
Automobiles From Kingsclear--Death of Fred LaForest 
Other Events of the Capital.

Pugsley and Brodeur Tell of Contracts with John
E. Moore

/ _______ _

The Lord Kitchener Got $125 a Day Last Year But This 
• Season the Owner Lets it For $85 Per Diem, the Marine 

Department Finding Everything but Captain and Engi- 
neer-Hon. Mr. Fisher Tells How the Public Are Fooled 
in Canned Goods—Other News of the House.
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parish on certain days of the week.

T , . . . , t The petition it is said, will be sent toFredencton, April 27-Joseph Gibson the Yo*rk co1mty council'at its session in
of Jngersoll (Ont.) addressed a large July and they will be asked to enact a 
meeting at the opera house this evening bye-law keeping the autos off the roada 
in the interests of the Scott Act. He is ou Sunday, Monday, Wednesday and Sat- 
a veteran worker in the temperance urday.
cause and seemed to make a wry marked A "good many of the residents have sign- 
impression on the audience. He denomic- ed the petition and others have refused 
ed the liquor license system and made a to sign it.
strong appeal to the electors to eustam A young man named Leo Morrell waa 
the Scott Act. arrested here last night charged with

In the course of his remarks he stat- stealing a quantity of clothing belonging to 
cd that the reason the ,Scott Act was j0hn Davis, an I. C. R. brakeman who 
rejected in Ontario counties was on ac- boards at the Lome Hotel. He 
count of the McCarthy act, which set !ng the stolen clothing when arrested. This 
forth that the dominion authorities must morning he was arraigned before Col, 
provide machinery for enforcing the la.v jjarsb and remanded until Wednesday, 
on account of it being a dominion mea- After his arrest it was learned that Mor
sure, After the act had been rejected lell wag a deserter from the Royal Regi- 
the privy council decided that tfro Me- mcnt, but the military authorities are not 
earthy act was unconstitutional. Ur. anxioug to have hira back.
Inch was chairman of the meeting. Mews was received here this morning of

F. H. Summerhayee .of Toronto spoke the death at Edmundston of Frederick La 
to a good sized audience in Masonic hall Foregt) the weu.known barrister of that 
in the interests of license. He did not ,ace Hg wag a native of this dtT, be
think the Scott Act measure was calcul- j a g(m o£ the ,ate Andrew LaForest 
ated to promote temperance and he ad- and brother of A. X. LaForest. He 
'■anted many arguments in support ot 6tudied ,aw here with j A & W Van. 
his contention. He -pointed out that the wart. and wag admitted to the bar in 
act had been adopted m many Ontario ]gg7 shortl afterwards he removed to 
counties by a large .majority but after a Kdmundston and haa since practiBed hia
fair tnal lt; rejee y m JO • profession there with considerable success, 
equally as emphatic. John Oldham was ^ a ]iberal candidate for parliament
chairman of the meeting. in ,B96 unsuccessfully opposing Hon.

On Wednesday evenmg Mr. bummer- John C(totigiln In 1903 he contested Ma-
ayes is o spe p- dawaska for the legislature and was elect-

may possibly disuse the issue with sup- ^ ^ ^ Indepen8dent He gat m the
‘’TTargo quantity of floating ice has house one term and was defeated at the 
been pacing down river today. The general elec ion of 1903. He has been m 
weather continues mild and the river is failing health for several years and hia 

, Hilv death waa not unexpected. He wag about
iiaijig s ea 1 >. forty-four years of age and leaves a widow
Petition Against Autos. and six children.

The death occurred at Keswick Ridge Premier Hazen arrived here this morn-

chara^^n^quently^The ^charaSera
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declared to be thg boundary in the a paralleling of the southern half of the
South Manchurian Railroad between 
Dalny and Kuangchangtzu. But the Jap- 

have “forbidden” the construction 
of the proposed Chinese extension, which 
would be separated from the Japanese 
railroad by the Liao River.

(Special to The Telegraph.)i
■ .■

%EMwhereas the statements of Major Hodgins 
set out in the British Columbia(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, April 27—In reply to a question 
by Mr. Foster, Mr. Pugsley said the tugs 
Lord Kitchener and Lord Roberts were 
employed in April 1906 to tow the dredge 
New Dominion from St. John to St. An
drews, and $150 was paid for the joint 
service. The Lord Kitchener has been 
employed at $125 a day towing the «cows 
of the dredge W. S. Fielding, from Lunen
burg to St. John, and reached its destina
tion on April 24. The owner is John L. 
Moore.

Hon

papers at great length and in great detail, 
so much so that the observations of Mr. 
Parent as to the vague and indefinite 
character of the charges do not seem to be 
shared by the people of the west. He 
sugested that the words be added “as set 
forth, in the statements purporting to 

from Major Hodgins in the public

&
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press."*
The nnme minister did not know that 

there was any justification for the enlarged 
motion. If there was anything more it 
could be mane the subject of future con
sideration.

Mr. Borden pressed the point that the 
resolution merely covered the charges 
outlined in the newspaper clippings at
tached to the memorandum, and Sir Wil
frid agreed to lay the resolution over till 
tomorrow. He said the intention was to 
deal with all the charges of Major Hod
gins.

tShanghai, April 25.—The arrival of sixf 
Japanese armor clad warships at Amoy 
has caused great excitement in the Fukien 

as well as in

was wear-

i sf„__ Mr. Brodeur said the marine de
stinent employed the Lord Kitchener 

i the Bay of Fundy lighthouse and buoy 
service. The firet charter was $125 a day, 
all found. The present charter was for 
$85 a day, the owner furnishing the boat, 
captain and first engineer and the depart
ment providing the remainder of the crew, 
the fuel and stores. In. 
was paid for the boat; 190--08, $14,fo3.

Mr. Foster was also told by Mr. Pugs
ley that the dredge Fielding arrived at 
St. John, it had done twenty-five days 
work and the superintendent reported the 
Fielding had removed a shoal patch 300 
eet in length inside the bellbuoy from 

fifteen feet to a depth of 21 feet low 
. water. Then commenced 700 feet outside 
j the beU buoy west of the centre line of the 
: channel at 30 feet low water and laid 
moorings and worked in about oOO feet, 

| 200 feet wide west of the centre line, and 
I is now continuing inward, 
f The dredging at Sand Point and Rodney 
1 slip was being done by G. S. Mayes and 
the Dominion Dredging Company who got 
contracts after tender.

and Kwangtung provinces 
Pekin.

There is varied speculation as 
object of such a formidable display, as it 
happens just as the negotiations relative 
to the Chientao boundary dispute are re
opened. The Corean population of the 
latter place presented a monster joint pe
tition to the Chinese resident official, ask
ing for Chinese protection.

Meanwhile, Colonel Sato, the Japanese 
military commander at Chientao, has ar
rived in Pekin, with the object of 
strengthening Baron Hayashi, the Japa
nese Minister, in his negotiations with 
Tung Shao Yin, the Governor of Fukrin 
Province, in pushing the claims of the 
Japanese military party, who regard Chi

ef vital importance, commanding 
Kirin, Vladivostock and

46
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1#Tenders for Dredging Now.

GQAnswering Mr. Bennet the minister of 
qublic works said authority had been given 
to advertise for tenders for dredging 
Midland, Tiffin and other harbors.

On the third reading of Mr. Fisher’s 
bill to amend the meat and canned food 
act, Mr. Marshall (Elgin), objected to 
an amendment inserted at the request of 
Mr. MacPhereon, permitting the first pur
chaser of canned goods to put his private 
brand upon the can. Mr. Marshall said 
the canner had a reputation to maintain 
and was always anxious to improve his 
goods.

Mr. Blain, in moving the bill back to the 
committee to further consider this fea
ture, pointed out that under the amend
ment the canner who was responsible for 
the quality of the goods would have po 
protection. A wholesaler might purchase 
goods from six different canners and put 
the same label on all, thus there would be 
no guarantee to the purchaser.
How the PabMe Are Pooled.

£
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enteo as 
and menacing 
Harbin equally.

Japanese réserviste, in the guise of set
tlers, peddlers and farmers, are pouring 
into the territory in increasing numbers.

The British Court has confiscated the 
steamship Maori King on the ground of 
false registration under the British flag. 
The owner of the vessel was accused of 
having allowed her to be used for the 
kidnapping of Chinese coolies, who were 
taken to Guaymas, Mexico, from Madivos- 
tock.

It is expected that the Chinese govern- 
ment will ask for the prosecution of those 
implicated in that affair.

The Chientao territory, which is in dis
pute between China and Japan, is. really 
not an island but a strip of land isolated 
from China and Corea by mountains and 
rivers. It lies, roughly, between the Turn
on River and its northern affluent, is 275 
miles long and from twenty to seventy- 
five miles wide, and contains silver mines. 
The district lias been called Chientao and 

Island by the Chinese, and
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The Sootohtown Wharf.

Mt. Wilmot was told by Dr Pugsley 
that an application had been made for the 

wharf at Scotchtown,
is

condruclion of a 
Queens county (N. B.) The department 

: had surveyed the site and prepared speci
fications for a wharf 470 feet long, i feet 
depth and at an estimated cost of $4,900.

Mr. Lemieux told Mr. Armstrong the 
widow of W. H. Eldridgc. of Sand Cove 
was carrving out her husband s contract 
to carrv the mail between Digby and West- 
port. He had offered to renew the con
tract with her.

The minister of railways informed Mr. 
Stanfield the condition of the Truro sta
tion was receiving the consideration of the 

- department. Large expenditures have to 
be made on the freight yard at Truro m-

1 ’"in’answer to Mr. Blain, Mr. Pugsley said 
" the contract for the Halifax custom house 
»was let to M. Keffe for $250,000, this being 
the lowest tender. The work was to be 
Completed September 15. 1904. Minor ex
tras to the amount of $728 were paid on 
*e main contract on which the amount 
of $3,072 is still held. The work of the 
contractor was not entirely satisfactory.

The cost of the work to date has been 
7,732. This includes $24,000 paid for the 

W. J. Rusch, architect, was the in- 
- and has been paid $4,130.

Mr. Fisher thought Mr Marshall had 
given his own case away when he said 
the canners bought the goods of other 

and put their own labels on them. 
Could not the wholesalers do this too? 
goods to escape responsibility. There 
Blackwell had been cited by Mr. Marshall 

example of the value of his label to 
This firm bought Canadian

canners was
treaty of 1712 between China and Corea.

The vital feature of the controversy at 
present lies in the fact that China is seek
ing to» extend the Imperial railroads of 
North China to Fakumen, which is a city 
fifty miles north of Hsin-min-tun, the pre-

OBJECTS TO HIGH MASS 
AT TERCEHTEHAHÏ

ST, JOHN BOARD OFHsien-taao 
Kwanto Island by the Japanese.

The controversy was originally compli
cated by the fact that the word ‘‘Tumen

as an
a canner.
salmon and other products in canned 
form and shipped them all over the world 
as their own goods.

Mr. Blain pointed to Mr. Fisher’s posi
tion last year in regard to the fruit marks 
act. The minister wanted to put the re
sponsibility on the packer, now he pro

to allow the packer Of canned 
too much tinkering with this 

There was too much tinkering with this
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Rev. Dr. Gordon Protests Because as 
a National Celebration No Creed 
Should be Recognized.

z"

poses
was Telegram from a Leading Concern 

Read Asking to Ee Heard if Any 
Changes in Existing Freight Rates 
Were to Be Made,

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, April 27—At a meeting ot 

the Ministerial Association today Rev. 
Dr. Gordon, of the First Biiptirt^church, 
pointed out that among the it - 
programme for the Quebec Vi. 
celebration was the célébrai:

legislation.
Mr. Alcorn moved that the amendment 

include only fish and fish products.
The discussion was continued during the 

first hour after the dinner session when 
Dr. Reid moved that the committee rise. 
This wag defeated by 26 to 44. It was a 
straight party vote except that Dr. Sproule 
voted with "the government.

Mr. Bergeron raised a breèze by asking 
“what about the 50,000 cans of tainted 
fish in Montreal?”

The minister eaid he did not know any
thing about the details.

Dr. Reid observed that this was a re- 
rkable confession. “Don’t you think” 

he asked, “that you ought to know some
thing about the case?”

Chiefs of Province Meet Here and 
Organize Association—Chief Kerr 
President.

Fully 500 Enjoy Dancing 
Programme in the Victoria 
Rink.

odgins Charges.
Tfrid Laurier moved the appoint- 

,x Messrs. Carvell, MacDonald (Pic- 
leoffrion, Lennox and Barker 

ilttee to investigate the charges of 
it Hodgins, contained in the memo* 
lum of the chairman of the National 
nscontmental Railway and the papers 
ompanving the same.

L. Borden thought the resolution 
s hardly broad enough to cover all the 

targes made by Major Hodgins. What it 
/as proposed to investigate were simply 

the charges specified by Chairman Parent,

^ the 
nar/

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, April 27—The board of rail

way commissioners has not yet given 
decision in regard to the readjustments 
of freight rates to Fredericton.

province was held yesterday afternoon in Apropos of the report of the formal 
the Royal Hotel. As a result an associa- application it appears from the record 
tion was formed for the government of that the telegram presented by Dr. 
tournaments to be held in the future, Daniel, bearing on the case, was not 
Chief John Kerr, of this city, is president, from the board of trade as intimated 
The next tournament will probably be in the press but from a leading mercan- 
held in Chatham ifi,*the fall. ) tile firm in the city of St. John, and the

Those present were:—Chief Kerr, of St.| request was simply to give St. John peo- 
John; Chief Ackinan, of Moncton; Chief! pie an opportunity of presenting a ease 
Rutter, of Fredericton; Chief Daley, of I for a readjustment of the St. Jqlin rates 
Sussex; Captain Fitzpatrick, of Chatham, I if any changes in existing rates were io 
together with district chiefs Blake and take place. ...
Brown of this city and a representative A ruling will be forthcoming in a day 
of the Fairville department.

The officers of the new association, be
sides the president—Chief Kerr—are:—
Chief Rutter,-of Fredericton, vice-presi
dent; Chief Ackman, of Moncton, secre
tary- treasurer; Chiefs Daley, of Si 
Sweet, of Fairville, Carter, of Sackville, 
with the president and secretary, members 
of the executive.

The new association will have the con
trol of all tournaments held in connection 
with any of the fire departments of New 
Brunswick, and the executive is to award 
all prizes. No tournament can be held by 
the firemen of the province without the 
sanction of the executive of the associa-

Tuesday, April 28as a
Tuesday, April 28

At three o’clock this morning, tire was 
discovered in the rooms of the Irish 
Literary and Benevolent Society, in the 
building known as Sutherland’s Hall, 206 
Union street. Policeman Scott, ,on duty 
in Brussels street saw the flames and 
rang in an alarm.

The fire department arrived quickly and 
first the chemical and then a stream from 
the hydrant at Charlotte and 
streets was played on the fire, soon follow
ed by others. So good effect was quickly 
noticeable.

The fire burned fiercely at the start and 
caused a bright reflection which attracted 
many to the scene. It was thought, hou- 
ever that the fire might confined to the 
society rooms. The building is a large 
wooden structure. The other occupants 
arc J. J. Mitchell, stove dealer; J. Cul- 
linan & Son. men’s furnishings; James E. 
Hogan, liquors: J. E. Donaher, custom 
tailor; A. J Russell, candy maker; W. 
H Underhill, printer; Hod Carriers’ 
and Laborers’ hall, John Gallagher, tailor.

The building is owned by the McLean 
Estate. The cause of the fire was not 
established at the time of writing.

Considerable damage had been done by 
water to stocks on the ground floor by 
3.30 a. m.

At 3.50 a. m. the whole of the upper 
story *had been gutted, arid the fire was 
not yet under control.

VjA meeting of the fire chiefs and repre
sentatives of the fire departments of the

mass on the plains of Abraham o i 
day, August 26. Should this paiv uf tht? 
programme, said Mr. Gordon, be intended 
as an event of purely local import "fhero

Tuesday, April 28
The members of the Irish Literary and 

Benevolent Society have every reason to 
congratulate themselves on the success of 
the magnificent ball given in the Victoria 
rink last evening. Fully 500 guests 
present, and the function was one of the 
largest and most brilliant social events 
held in the city for many years. The de
corations, consisting of flags, bunting and 
evergreen, presented a beautiful appear
ance blending with the subdued light from 
the arc lamps which dotted the vast dome
like building, and with the bright costumes 
of the dancers a charming effect that 
could not .have been produced in any other 
ball room in the city was the result.

The City Cornet Band, stationed in the 
gallery, provided an excellent 
of dance music. Dancing was kept up 
until an early hour this morning. In every 
respect the event, which had been long 
looked forward to, came up to expecta
tions.

In the hands of a committee of some 
forty members of the society, the decora
tions were striking features of the occas
ion. At the entrance to the rink the large 
and handsome banner of the society first 
caught the eve. Passing through to the 
outer circle of the rotunda eight large 
flags with here and there shields and ever
green were tastefully arranged. Above the 
floor devoted to dancing twenty-two 
strings of bunting converged to the centre 
support, and above them a profusion of
flags.

The centre space was set apart as a re
ception room. It was tastefully furnished. 
The reception committee consisted of Hon. 
IX. ,J. Ritchie and Mrs. Ritchie, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Barry. Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. J. O’Regan, Mr. 
end Mm. D. J. O’Neil, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Ward and R. O’Brien.

The ball opened at 9 o’clock with a 
grand march.

, president of the society, and Mrs. Ritchie, 
with the Mayor and Mrs. S.ars, Lieut.-Col. 
G. Roll White and Mm. White. ('. K. 
Cameron, president of St. Andrew s So
ciety, and Mrs. Cameron, as guests of 
honor were at the head of the procession.
'John A. Barry wan floor manager, as

sisted by Fred XX . Kelly, Joseph Abbott, 
James MoGivèrn, Joseph Dwyer, Jeremiah 
Wail. William Burns, Edward J. Mahony, 
Patrick J. Gorman and John Crowley.

programme conninted ot sixteen 
«lances with four supper extras. Ihe din
ing room, situated on the upper floor, was 
tastefully decorated in evergreen. Accom
modation was provided for 100 guests to 
take supper at one time, and the culin
ary arrangements were all that could be 
desired.

would no objection, but it was * 
sentiment that a demonstrvprevailing

tion, supposed to be of a national char
acter, ought not to bear the stamp of 
any particular denomination, consider
ing that the population of the dominion 

made up of various creeds and races.
The celebration of high mass on such 

an occasion as an integral part of a 
national demonstration, Dr. Gordon de
clared, did not meet the approval of a 
large number of Protestants, particular!v 
Baptists and Presbyterians, although the 
celebration of high mass as a local event 
would give rise to no objection whatever. 
The matter was left over for consider-

ma

rates to girls with small salaries, and to 
do this it was necessary to hold teas and 
sales to defray the heavier items of ex
penditure.

Mrs. G. A. Henderson reported for the 
hospital committee. Forty visits had been 
made and the members themselves had 
derived much help from the work.

Miss Barker scH-t a report for the spiri
tual committee. The Sunday «afternoon 
meetings, though open to the public, were 
not attended by as many as could be 
wished.

Other reports submitted showing good 
work were: opportunity circle, Mrs. 
Fannie Berry; ministering circle; lend a 
hand circle, Mrs. XX7. Steeves; St. David’s 
circle; doorkeeper's circle. Mrs. C. F. San
ford: and Jennie Macmichael circle.

KING'S DAUGHTERS 
IH ANNUAL SESSION

Union

or two.4

BOAT CAPSIZES!
TWELVE DROWNED c. p. R. MECHANICS

APPLY FOR ROMO 
OF CONCILIATION

programme

But $500 of Mortgage Now Remains; 
Encouraging Reports.

ation.

Tuesday. April 2S 
meeting of the King'sThe annual

Daughters was held last evening in the 
guild rooms, Prince William street, and 
was attended by many. The reports 're
ceived were encouraging and told of good 
Krork well done. The executive elected 

follows:--Mrs. R. A. Jamieson,

Helena, Ark., April 27—Twelve persons 
drowned, one a woman, when the 

show boat Marion capsized, eight miles 
above the mouth of the St. Francis River, 
late yesterday. Captain Joyce of New
port. Ark., who was in charge, returned 
to Helena this afternoon, bringing the 
intormation.

were

tion.FORTNIGHTLYwas as
Mrs. C. F. Sanford, Mrs. J. H Oglivie, 
Mrs. J. H. XVood, Mrs. H. E. Ellis, Mrs.

Puddington, Mm. J. Bui-
CLUB DINNER

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, April 27—The mechanical 

unions of the C.P.R. at XX’innipeg have 
applied for a conciliation board under 
the Lemieux act covering the disputes 
between the company and their organ- 

! izations and have named James Somer- 
i ville, second vice-president of the mach- 
| mists’ union, Toronto, as their aritra- 
I tor.

t J. Foster, Mrs
lock, Mrs. A. C. Crockett, Mrs. J. S. 
Flag!or, Mrs. H. Bond, Mrs. G. XXr. Camp- 
ye\\. Miss E. Barlow, Miss A Robb, Miss 

McCormick, Miss Barker and Miss Arm- 
Thti officers will be selected at a

Tuesday, April 28
The annual dinner of the Fortnightly 

Club, held lae* evening, proved a very en
joyable affair. The excellent repast ser
ved at XX'hite’s restaurant was followed 
by a lengthy and interesting programme of 
speeches as follows:

The King; the power of weakness, Dr.
G. G. .Melvin; The modern Machiavclli, 
Dr. If. C. XVetmore; Reading, the Soils 
of Martha, F. A. Dykeman; the Sons of 
Mary, Rev. R. A. Armstrong; golf maxims 
as applied to life, Dr. O. J. McCully; the 
Plains of Abraham, J. B. M. Baxter; the 
Bossy, L.P., an original recitation, XXr. F. 
Hatheway, M P.P.; the true Socialist, 
what is lie? Rev. G. Dickie; the ladies, 
XX7. H. Harrison; nickels, Rev. A. B. Co
hoe; Clubs, <1. A. Henderson; the Hague 
tribunal, A. Dodds; the suffragette, C. F 
Crandall; Spring, an original poem, J. 
Clawson; oration on the unveiling of the 
Champlain monument, XX-7. J. S. Myles; 
when does innocuous desuetude set in? A.
H. Chipman; the suburbanite, R. G. 
Murray; Cobwebs and Cobden, H. A. 
Powell; benefits of travel, XV. S Fisher; 
dreams, an original poefii, XV. p~odie; Auld

E$70,000 for Stock Exchange 
Seat.

New Vork, April 27—A s at on (he New 
York Stork Exchange sold today for 
$70,000. This was an advance of $3.000 
over the last previous sale, which was 
made late in March anil represents a gain 
of $19,000 since last November when an 
exchange membership was sold for $51,000.

trong.
nceting of the executive next week.

Mrs. R. Jamieson was in the chair and 
opened the meeting with a cheering ad
dress. Then followed reports from the 
officers and from the various circles and 
branches of the order. Miss E. Barlow 
submitted the recording secretary’s report. 
’I lie sum of $1.000 had been paid on the 
mortgage and but $500 remained. As it 

tliis off before ur-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Dunchurch, Ont., April 27.—Three young 

of this neighborhood—Thao. Bennett,
were

Toronto, April 27—Right Rev. Denis 
O'Connor, D.D., C.S.B., has resigned 
from the archiépiscopal see of Toronto. 
The resignation was forwarded to Rome 
through the papal delegate at Ottawa.

Hon. It. J. Ritchie, the
Fred. King and Jacob Knoepfli, 
drowned in Alimic Lake oft Rocky lleef 
yesterday afternoon. They were employed 
by the Croft Lumber Company, whose log- 
boom had burst and they started witli 
boom,chains in a canoe to repair the dam- 

were seen by a Mr Stewart

DISABLED FRENCH
STEAMER AT BERMUDA

Schr. Abbie & Eva Hooper Sails.
Vineyard Haven. Maw., April 27- 

Schooner Abbie & Eva Hooper, St. John, 
X.B., for New York, which «trandecl on 
Handkerchief Shoal on the 23rd in stall t 
and was towed here, proceeded today for 
her destination under her own sail.

was necessary to pay
peutly needed repairs could be made on 
tlie house, a special effort is to be made. 
Reference was made to the death of Miss 
Adam, Miss Robb and Mrs Quinton.

Mrs. J. If. XVood presented the trea
surer's report. 1 lie sum of $3,600 had been 
pxnendcd by the city union proper and 

v?ar was finished with a small balance 
he right side of the ledger. 

tiv house committee’s report showed 
t there were thirteen permanent board- 
and eighty-four transients accommo- 

ed during the year. An effort was 
de to provide good board at reasonable Lam?

LIGHTNING CAUSES April 27—Th«Hamilton, Bermuda.
,r- _,nr French ateamer Breiz Huel was towed in-DESTRUCTIVE FIRE to the port of St. George this afternoon.

age. They 
and family from Rocky Reef floundering 
in the water. No boats were at hand so 
they had lo watch the men disappear one 
after the other.

The Breiz Huel left Dunkirk March 13 
for New York. She put into Fayal, March(Special to The Telegraph.)

Toronto, April 27—The building of the 24. She broke her rudder about April 14, 
Tecumtcli boat club at Walker.ville » is i since when ehe has been reported several 
struck by lightning in last night's storm times from the Atlantic. One vessel, the 
arid burned. Several small power laun- LiuVrna, even took her in tow, hut waa 
ehes, row boats and canoes were com- o' fged to let her go because of heavy 
pletely destroyed. The damage will aggre- father and the breaking of the 'tew 
gate $8.000 with *1,300 r'su'-wos. le.

The
Toronto Publishers Assign.

Toronto, April 27. The W. G. Macfar- 
lane Company, publishers, of 6'i-62 Front 
street west, have assigned to Thomas Jen
kins of Jenkins &. Hardy, assignees, of To
ronto street.

Anglican Church Burtaed.
(Special to The Telegraph.) 

Toronto, April 27—St. George's Angli
can church at Grafton was burned to 
the ground Sunday night.
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ed from a visit with friends in Mon
treal.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Toal this week 
Rev. A. F. Rigby of Campobello, 

and his sister Miss Helena Rigby, 
were passengers by the steamer Vik
ing on Monday, returning to Campo
bello on Tuesday.

Miss Robinson of Harvey, N. B., is 
visiting Miss Gertie Stinson at pre- carried out. Mrs. MacOdrunx, 
sent. Miriam Chandler and Miss Alice Lea.^

Inspector Carter visited the schools were heard in solos and Mrs. J. A.ST. ANDREWS. here last week. ! Flett and Miss Chandler gave ^ du.et ^
>. . . a i Miss Martha Osborne spent Easter j Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Price of Mont-
St. Andrews, April 22 —Mrs. R. A* at her home in St. Stephen. j real spent Easter with Mrs. Price s

Stuart went to Houlton (Me.), on Friday j ^jrs g. Herbert Lamb and daugh- i parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sleeth.
last, returning on Tuesday of this week, i tor Miss Dorothy, are spending Eas- j Miss Newman has returned fyom

Mies A L. Richardson, of the school j ter week at Campobello Island. St. John where she was visiting.'
The Presbyterial Guild members friends. :

were entertained at the manse on Mr. H. R. Emmerson, Jr., .of l.dj*” r 
Monday evening by Mrs. A. W. Ma- onto spent part of the week in the 
hon. _ city.

Miss Osborne of Milltown N. B. is Mr. L. R. 
the guest of her sister Miss Martha 
Osborne this week.

Mr. David Clark has finished his 
visit and gone to Winnipeg.

Miss Marie Lodge has recovered 
from the accident in which her col
lar bone was broken much to the joy 
of her young friends.

Mrs. Gifford is being warmly wel- waite. 
corned by her St. Andrew's friends The Apollo Glee Club gave a 
of whom she has many. 1 in their roonis on Monday evening,

Mr. Harry Burton of the Bank of | under the patronage of Mrs. V. 
Nova Scotia, St. Stephen, spent | Thompson, Mrs. Irvine Malcolm and 
Monday in town. , Mrs. F. A. Taylor. A large num »sr

: were present and spent an enjoyable

of Apohaqul Bridge and Roachville Bridge, 
Kings County—A. E. Smye.

The city has awarded the contract for 
supplying asphalt for use on the city side
walks to James S. Neil at $37 per ton and 
for coal tar at $4.25 per barrel. Contractor 
Gorman will supply 600 tons of gravel at 
70 cents per ton.

home, Main street east, owing to a severe , 
| attack of rheumatism.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Ross, on Wednesday 
of this week moved into the residence,

1 Main street east, owned by Dr. E. A.
! Smith, and occupied during the past 
i winter by Dr. and Mm. H. W. Murray, 
who hâve taken the residence lately re- 

! sided in by Mr. and Mrs. Ross, and owned 
[ by Judge Hanington; of Dorchester.
1 Dr. L. J Bellivtfu s very many friends 

arc pleased to ki-ow that he is improving 
1 from bis recent illness and. once more able 

I to be out.

Rev. W. B. Si sain gave an inter
esting lecture in St. George’s base
ment on Monday evening his subject 

Preceding

-e. -. i.J

being Life in Burmuh. 
the lecture a musical program was

Miss 'FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES1 - -, s'-

3 «ÿÿ i

BATHURST.on Wednesday. On April 28 he will speak 
before the Canadian Club in London, Ont.

The Easter dance at the Knoll was a 
delightful social affair. It was given in 
honor of Mr. R. V. Arnold, who was 
home from Moncton for the Easter holi
days. Dancing was enjoyed until mid
night, when supper was served. Among 
those present were a number of out-of- 
town guests from St. John and Moncton. 
Among the invited were: Rev. Scovil. 
and Mm. Neales, Col. and Mrs. Camp
bell: Dr. and Mm. Pearson, Dr. and Mm, 
Daley, Dr. ‘and Mm. McAllister, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Charters, Mr. and Mm. S. Mc- 
Iieod, Mr. and Mrs. G. Fowler, Mr. and 
Mrs. McKenna, Mr. and Mm. Corvell, 
..... and Mm. Howe, Mr. and Mm. Bain', 
Mr. and Mrs. Doherty, Mr. and Mrs. 
Goodliffe. Mr. and Mm. Clarke, Mr. ami 
Mm. G, White, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Fairweather, Mr, and Mrs. h. Arnold, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dryden, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. White, Mr. and Mm. R. C. Skin- 

St. John; Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Jones, 
Mr. and Mm. Ora P. King.

staff, Fredericton, spent her Easter 
vacation in town with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaac Richardson.

Mr. Woods, principal of the Grammar 
school, returned from Welford on Mon
day.

Miss Morrison, of Milltown (N.Y.), was 
a guest of Miss Géorgie Richardson this 
week.

Mrs. George Gardiner and daughter, 
Miss Nellie, returned from a visit to St. 
John (N.B.), on Tuesday.

Mrs. Patten, of Tennesee, also her 
daughter, are visiting Mrs. N. M. Clarke.

Mm. C. S. Everitt is with Boston friends 
st present.

Messrs. Frank Langmaid, Frank Howe 
and Will Stinson, spent a few days at 
Easter at their homes here.

Mr. Harry Boone is with his family for 
a two weeks’ vacation.

Mr. G. Durelle Grimmer and daughter, 
Miss Hazel, were in St. Stephen this week, 
calling on friends.

The event of the season took place on 
Tuesday evening when the play "The 
Blundering Mr. Brown” was put before 
the public in Andraleo hall. A very large 
audience attended and were well entertain
ed, as each and every character was ably 
represented. Everything was done to 
make the affair a success in every particu
lar, and the efforts were realized. Mrs. 
G. Harold Stickney had the direction of 
the play, and to her is given great credit. 
To those who took the parts, much praise 
is due and one cannot justly particularize 
in such a case. The costumes worn were 
exceedingly handsome. The young lady 
ushers, the Misses Eva L. Stoop, Clara 
Gove, Gwendolin Jack, Bessie Clarke, 'Alice 
Grimmer looked very pretty in their light 
and dainty dresses and performed their 
duties in a most pleasant manner. The 
music of the orchestra was highly appreci
ated, as it was of a classical character. 
The selection “The kiss of Spring” was 
very highly spoken of. Mr. G. Harold 
Stickney is to be complimented on the 

of the rendering off the music.. The 
proceeds amounted to $136.00 and will be 

toward the cemetery fund.

Fredericton where she has been visiting 
relatives for Easter.

Mrs. Robert Dunbar returned from 
Moncton Tuesday.

Miss Alice Fisher has returned to Mt. 
Allison after having spent Easter with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Fisher, 
Woodburn.

ROTHESAY Bathumt, N. B, April 23.—Mrs. Samuel 
Williamson and lier daughter Mias Mild
red went to St. John on Wednesday to

Rothesay, April 22.—Mrs. H. P. Robin
son, of Fredericton, is visiting Mrs. J. 6. 
Armstrong this week.

Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Moore and Miss 
Annie Brock came in from New York 
by the C.P.R. today.

Mr. and Mrs. George P. Trites, returned 
to Rothesay on Friday from New York 
slid are at the Kennedy House for the

______ Hetherington, principal
of the Grammar School in Richibuc- 
to was in town Monday.

Miss Mabel Thomson 
spent Easter in the city at her old , 
home. - \

Miss Mary Sayre of Richibucto is 
in the city for a few weeks, the gueste 

W. A. Cowperth-

spend a few weeks.
Miss Nelda Clifford is making a visit 

to relatives in Belledune this week.
Miss Edith Foley, of Chatham, has 

been spending this week in Bathurst 
visiting with friends.

Mrs. Jacob White is in St. John this

Mr. and Mrs. McKay spent the Easter 
holidays in Campbellton.

Mrs. Wm. Connolly and little daughter 
Eileen, who have been spending some 
months here with relatives, returned to 
Calais, Me., on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Veniot visited Car- 
aquet this week to be present at an 
Easter entertainment which was held at 
the S. H. College.

On Wednesday evening a very enjoy
able whist party was given to a number 
of young people- at the home of Mrs. A. 
Gallant. „

Mr. E. Thorburn, of the Royal Bank 
staff, Dalhousie, spent Easter here.

Mr. Fred White, of Dalhoueie, spent 
Easter with his home people here.

Miss Yvonne Landry, who has been 
home from boarding school on account 
of ill health, has quite recovered and re
turns to Caraquet to resume her studies 
this week.

of Montreal

A most enjoyable and successful 
held Thursday evening in 

the Y. M. C. A. hall by the ladies’ auxil
iary of the association. Upwards of 200 
people were served with tea, the tables 
being filled from 5 o’clock until the dosing

tea was

of Mr. and Mrs.
present.

Miss Ganong, principal of “Nether- , , . , .
wood,” is spending the Easter holidays in hour, 8 o clock. Those in charg; of the

tea tables were:—Mrs. Henry Pout and 
Mrs. George Fisher; Mrs. H. B. McDonald 
and Mrs. C. J. Loggie; Mrs. E. S. Pea
cock and Mrs. E. W. B. Scovil; Mrs. 
George B. Fraser and Mrs. W. B. Snow
ball. The candy table was in charge of 
Miss Helen Mackenzie and Mies Mamie 
Nicol. The doiley table was looked after 
by Miss Margaret Beveridge and Mies 
Alice Loggie. The tables looked exception
ally pretty, being handsomely decorated 
with flowers, dainty china, cut glass and 
silver, and the hall was tastefully adorn
ed with Easter lilies.

dance

St. Stephen.
Mrs. Joseph Allison and Mrs. Walter 

Allison, of St. John, spent Tuesday after
noon among Rothesay friends.

Mr. Peters, of the Transcontinental 
railway, was guest at the home ’ of Mrs. 
J. h. Robinson and family over Sunday.

Mr. Thomas Bell and Miss Katherine 
B-ll left on Friday on a visit to New 
York, Mrs. Bell and Master Moffet ate 
at the Kennedy House during their ab-

Mr.
PHYLLIS

evening.
Mrs. John Robertson has returned 

Sackvilto where she was visit:MONCTON. j from
! ing friends. -
i Judge Wells has returned from Ber
muda where he was spending the 
winter for the benefit of his health. 

Miss Edna Bell of Rothesay spent 
her parents, Mr. and

Miss -Neta Tait j 
is spending a few days in Dorchester j 
the guest of her cousin. Miss Nina

Moncton, April 24.
ner,
Moncton; ---- , ...
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McIntyre, the Misses 
Grace McKay, Bessie Parker,
Murray,

Tait. _
Mr. Andrew MacKàsey of Halifax 

spent Easter with his family in the 
city.

Mrs.

, _____ _ ..Hi Mabel
Murray, Mary Allen, Etta. Phillips Della 
Daley Daisy Brown. Alberta Maggs,
Eleanor Maggs, Lotta Maggs. Jean Lan* 
stroth, Grace Kirk, Alice Howes, Cbns- 

___ Eliza Howes, 0. Little bale,
CarrieRoach, E- Hallett, Mary McAutifr,’ 
Hazel Broad, Bessie Suffren, Annie Heus- 
tia, Bessie Burnett, Margaret Belyea, 
Della White, Blanche Fownes, Lillian 
Upham, Kate White, Louise White Ger
trude Sherwood, Misses Girvan, Hams, 

Alice Hickson of Monc

senee.
Miss Frances Dunn, who has been prin

cipal of the “Ellinor Home Farm,” at 
N'v-.vrigcwauk during the past two years, 
intends to sever her .connection with that 
instlflitibn' and return to her”home in 
England early in June. Miss Dunn has 
a host of friends both in Nâuwigeivauk 
ami Rothesay who will regret her depar
ture.

Mr. Warren Cole, of Sackville, spent 
Easter Sunday here with hie mother, Mrs. 
11. A. Calhoun.

Mrs. and Miss Barbour, of St, John, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Trites on 
Saturday.

Mr. Jack Davidson, and his Sister'Mies 
Alice Davidson, returned hohle today after 
• visit to Boston.

Misa Winnie Hall spent a few days last 
week with Mrs. H. F. Puddington.

Mrs. John Magee, of St. John, was guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Daniel, on Monday.

Messrs. Colin Leavitt, Don Skinner, and 
Carson Flood walked out from the city 
cn Monday and had tea at the Kennedy 
House, returning home by train.

Mrs. A. 0. Crookshank and her son, 
Mr. A. R. Crookshank, are here this

Easter with 
Mrs. W. G. Bell.

Mr. and Mrs.
Parrsboro, are visiting their daugh
ter, Mrs. J. A. Geary. ,
- Miss Agnes Burns has returned to 

a pleasant visit

Daniel Gillespie
George Me Sweeney has re

turned from an extended visit with 
relatives in New York. Mrs. Mc-
Sweeney visited Toronto and Mont- Dorchester after 
real on her way home. with Mrs. Foran.

Mrs. George Wortman has returned musjc jn the different churches
from Hillsboro where she was spend- , Qn EaBter Sunday was of an excep- 
ing a week with friends. . I tionallv high standard and largo

Mrs. C. H. Hickman of Dorchester j congregations were in attendance—ap 
spent Monday in town. | innovation in the choir of the Cent-

Miss Emma Parlee returned on ^ Methodist church occasioned 
Tuesday from a pleasant trip to much favorable comment, the mem- 
Hamilton, Bermuda. bers appearing in plain black surpltc-

Mrs. R. H. McGrath of Fredericton pg Thjs jg the flrst Methodist, church 
.spent the Easter holidays in the city tpe Maritime Provinces where the 

| the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Gallagher. Mrs. McGrath 

accompanied by her little daugh-

NEWCASTLE. tina Howes,
Newcastle, April 23—Harold Allison of

the Bank of Nova Scotia, St. John, «pent 
Easter with his parents, Aid. and Mrs.
John R. Allison.

Miss Isabella Falconer of Boston is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Helen Harris and -------------- . .
Falconer. ton- Miss Beatrice Skinner, Mrs. Gillie- Fredericton, April 23.—On Tuesday af-

Mrs. Christopher Crocker of Millerton, pje ’ gt. John; Messrs. Reardon, X\ att, ttrnoon Miss Gretchen Phair was the hos- 
is convalescent after a long illness from yeùeon, Guy Arnold, Alfred Howes, Ed- tosB at a pleasant 5 o’clock tea. °he was 
pleurisy and pneumonia. At Easter her monton', Suffren N. Neales, C, Fair- asB;6ted ;n receiving by her aunt, Mrs- 
sons. Harry, of the Bank of Montreal, weather, W. Upham, Louis White, M- Halt, and was looking exceedingly well in 
Fredericton; Herbert, student in Frededic- Murray Brown, A. B. Maggs, Arthur a crimson robe, en trains, which showed to 
ton Business College, and Walter, a com- Maggs, Dr. Teaklee, Dr. Cleveland, Dr. a(jvantage her exceedingly fair style of 
inercial traveller for a Montreal firm; and Murray, Brown, Hallett, E. Conely, Ben- beauty. In the tea-room, which was light- 
her daughter. Miss Mabel, of Mount Alii- ;on. ’ ed by candles, and looked very pretty with
son Ladies’ College, were all home to --------- — yellow daffodils, Mrs. Bayard Fisher and
spend the vacation. CUCIilAr Mrs. Harry Chestnut presided, and Miss

Mrs.. C. Venables and daughter, Miss «ntlMBui Millie Tibbits, Miss Edith Edgecombe,
Sadie, of Montreal, visited Newcastle this shadiac April 23.-The Misses Gladys Mise Grace Palmer and Miss Kathleen given ... . ,
week. .... Hsst waited upon the guests. Miss Ger- A very stylish and pretty wedding took

Harold Russell -has returned from the and Elaine Borden, of ^ c , - trude Coulthard invited the guests out in- place on Wednesday afternoon of this
west. guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. ^ tea.room week, when Miss Susan Beatrice Andrews,

... Miss Rennie Appleby of Millerton was Pussell Main street. Miss Bessie Clowes, of Oromocto, who third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwinweek, busy packing up their household the ^ of MiB8 McGru,r this week. vfVLibbie McNeil of New Glasgow, had beenl^ndingTfew days in the city L. Andrews, became the wife of Professor 
effect, preparatory to leaving the cottage Mrs. S. J. MacArthur returned from St. ha^'^a tuènding some days 7n m a as thT guTt of tk Mirees Beverley at James Rogers Oastler, superintendent of 
they have occupied during the past few John on Wednesday morning ““ rfÏ L ” r G Coowr “Grane “ is visiting Mrs. Robt. Jar- Sir William . an Horne’s estate on Min-
ye»s. Mm. H. H. Stuart and Misses Eulah dmeat Snri^gh,. ' ister’s island. The eeremony was perform-

Mr. and Mrs. George Gilbert, of Bath- and Eilt*n returned yesterday from Fred- ^ Doncan, Miss Elrie Jardine «ails from St. John ed by the Rev. R. J. Langford in All
urst, were guests over Sunday at the ericfon junction, Suudat in Shediac the gu«”s of on SatuTday bÿ the Lake Champlain for Saints church at 2.45, when the groom,
home of M^Gilbert^mother agd esters, | Mr Clayton Morris spent Easter in St. “ Si|and 7nd will spend the summer in supported by his best man, Mr. H. R.

J^MissXa°fEll^rt0n 8Pent ^ T ^

n«t was in Rothesay yesterday and visi- Miss. Rennie Mrijuarrie returned on Moncton, was ^^t^endmg the’ Easter holidays with Ung,” ’and during the ceremony “Perfect
ted the school. Tuesday from Millerton. -;'toS ’ ,Ui t ,, ; wV w 7- Tnhn iOVpm and the Deus Misereatur. TheMiss Ethel Smith, of St. John, was. Misses Redden and Macaulay returned yylte recently the guest of Mrs. H. • relatives m 6 . h . Montreal is bride who was given away bv her father,
guest of Mrs. W. J. Starr this week. from Amherst on Monday. Murray, Mam street east, for a short Mr* Aubrey Chirke, ^s el^antb g'owned m white chiffon

Misses Mary and Sophie Robertson came ; Eldon Carruthers, accountant in the time. , . , . ^-,er P ’ ruchinm also veil and orange blossoms,
home today from Charlestown S. C„ j Royal Bank, Moncton, spent the holiday tTr aunt Mrs. \Lss Edna Goldmg was the hostess at a and c^ned a shower bouquet of white
where they have spent some weeks. | with h,s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 1Euterw=ari n w ,th ^her aunt, ““ on The prize win- roses, carnations and asparagus fern. The

toft weaekeand°nis irit““r | M^sses^lris and^France* Fish of the U. Miss Blakney'and Miss Alice Keith, of ner was Miss-Lymls. retumed to ^danTTdiliMnd's ^prar^^hT^ift
mother and brothers in that city unti, Æ.w'a Deleon, Mat naid

season 'occupied iLV^o^ ^ ^ D. W. Harper, manager of the Bank i and Inide arrived

rM,eriiX,„HiM Bfflth*CWto Of cuesta of Mr.
to’visit her old home in Newfoundland. Jacquet River spent the holiday with their ted Shediac last week, the guest of his this week, when Mrs..,Lpe Babbitt was fern. The guests were e Grove.
* Mr Ernest Turnbull of England, spent ; parents, Aid. and Mrs. T. A. Clarke. - mother, Mrs. D. S. Harper, “Sunny Brae.” prize winner. family, also the Rev. A. W. and Mrs. M- Mrs. W. Boyd of Hartourt is the
Easter at the home hère, of his brother, ! Miss Louise Crocker of Millerton came Mr. Robert McCully, of Mt. Aoison Mrs. Metcalf is -here from Ontario vis- hon, Mr. and Mrs. J. S'dney - e- _r, t of her daughter Mrs. C. M.

Runert Turatall I home from Fredericton High school for College, was in Shediac during the Easter iting her daughter, Mrs. James W. Mrs. Gifford Miss Mam, and Miss FW- £ockhart
The Misses Thom-on spent Friday with the vacation. holidays at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Bridges. ence Whitlock. The mother of t 1 > Miss Harriet Hannington and Miss

the M,s!7rDuke™t Hamnton Mm. Bheriffe of New York was the C. Tait. “Elmbank.” Miss Louise Edgecombe was the hostess Mrs. E L Andrews looked extremely
Rev X W Daniel and Mrs Daniel en- ' guest last week of her aunt, Mm. J. O. Mr. Ferdinand Robidoux, of Richibucto. at a pleasant party »n the eve of her de- well in black silk with purple t

net, few friends on Monday evem >'i6h. spent Easter with his parents, Mr. and parture for school after spending the boll- gloves. The bndal party left the chu ch
tertained a few fnends on -londay e n Cyril Creaghan of McGül, and Richmond Mrs. F. Robidoux, at the “Willows,” days at lier home here. to the strains of Mendelssohn s Wedding

Miss -Roche of Sussex was this week a Flewwellmg and D. Ritchie, .oLHothesay Shediac east. , Dr. and Mrs. Atherton, in company March, and drove to The Anchorage,
rnieet of her friend Alias’ Julia Peters College, spent Easter here. Miss Govenlock, of Mt. Allison Ladies’ with Mrs. J- M. Wiley, leave next week the residence of Mrs. Fred G. Andrews,
guest Of her friend, Miss Julia Peters. Miss Eleanor Lingley of Mount Allison, College, in company with Miss Faulkner, for Kansas City, where they will visit After a dainty lunch was served, the bride

and Miss Clair Lawlor of Normal School also of the staff of that college, returned Mrs. Wiley’s daughter, Mm. Wm. Coop- donned a handsome traveling costume ot
were home for the holiday. to Sackville on Monday after spending a er. Royal purple chiffon broadcloth, with hat

Mrs. Henry Wise has returned from W days at “Elmbank,” the guest of Miss Miss Harriet Rainsford is here on a,and gloves to match, also grey ostrich 
Moncton. Hazel Tait. visit to her father, Mr. H. B. Rainsford. boa and was a very handsome bnde. On

Miss Lena Ruehton of Moncton visited The Messm. R. and S. Pickup also return- Mrs. Harold Babbit gave a email bridge arriving at the depot, they encountered
Miss Kate Wieeman at the Royal hotel e(i to Sackville College on Monday from party on Wednesday evening. hosts of friends who assembled to speed
this week. spending part of their Easter vacation at Mrs. Charles F. Randolph is in New them on their wedding journey to Boston

Mrs. J. M. Aitken and family, of Bath- “Elmbank.” York visiting friends. New York, and VV ashington. \\ hue in
urst, spent Easter with Rev. and Mrs. Miss Kathleen Rogers, of Moncton, is Miss Bessie Thompson, of St. John, New York city, Professor and Mrs. Oast-
Aitken. spending a few days with Mrs. W. B. spent Easter here, the guest of her aunt, ]er will be entertained by Captain And-

Mrs. W. J. Loggie of Loggieville visit- ]>acon Main street. Miss Hogg, at Mr. Le mont’e. ’ rews, and by the Rev. David Oastler in
ed Mrs. J. J. Barron this week. Miss Gray, of St. John, returned home Miss Wark and Miss Coburn leave on Harrison (N.J.) The wedding presents

Miss Gertrude Clarke was home from on Tuesday from enjoying the Easter holi- Monday for Boston, whence they bail for were elegant and very numerous, consist-
Sackville this week. dly in town, the guest of her friend, Miss England, and will spend the summer in | ing of linen, china, and silver. The gift

Ruth O'Brien, Main street east. Ireland. of Sir William and Lady \ an Home
On Thursday evening of last week, Miss Fredericton, N. B., April 24 The i<» a costly dinner set, and from the gu\ o 

O’Brien very pleasantly entertained a tetv is considerably broken up below the rail- All Saints church, hand embroidered linen.
of her young friends at a musicale in way bridge, but above that point it is still The groom’s gift to the bridesmaid was a guest of friends in town,
honor of her guest, Miss Grav, of St. holding on. There has been no rain here signet ring, and to the groomsman a watch Mr. Randall Emmerson,
John for more than a fortnight and the water f0b with masonic emblem. Mrs. Oastler real 6on 0f Judge Emmerson m [ Curry.

An'enjoyable concert was given by some in the river is very low for the time of will receive at her home on Ministers spending a few days at his old home | Miss Fannie Chapman is visi
of Shediac's local talent, assisted bv Miss year. The ice is badly honeycombed and Island after May 20th. in the city before leaving for the i her home La Plauche St. afti
Tait , of Mt. Allison, and Rev. M. Farley, is likely to make a start tomorrow. The steamer Aurora carried several west where he intends locating. pear s absence in Boston
of Moncton, in the High school assembly A number of lumber operators have en- visitors to St. Stephen on Thursday Mr. Leslie Walthcn of Harcourt ; Mrs. L. B. Lushy and son Erie
hall on Monday evening of this" week, gaged their crews for stream driving and some returning on Friday. Among spent Tuesday in town. , k« w L pnWt T.
All the numbers were-well rendered, the will start them for headwaters early nextjthe passengers were Mr. and Mrs.E. Mr. Charles Barton of the Bank of I ted ^ her father Re Robert
town orchestra being particularly heard week. ! . Wood, Mrs. J. Davidson Grimmer | Nova Scotia staff spent Easter with j nie arrived in tow n Wednesday ar
to advantage. Miss Tait, who responded William J. Scott of the Scott Lumber Mr. G. Durelle Grimmer, Captain O. relatives in Newcastle. i T n“wîr Vfrtrmia °StM On Friday th^vmost pleasingly to a number of encores, Company, who was in Quebec this week Clarke. Mrs. G. King Greenlaw, Miss Mr. and Mrs. G W. McAnn of Pet- Lower Victoria SL On Fndaj they

listened * to with very great pleasure reports four feet of snow at the head of Annie Chase and Miss D. A Algar. itcodiac spent part of the week ,n | go to Halifax en route to .^cotland
by th7 large audience present. Mr. Far- thèSt. John river. He regards the out- Dr. Pius O’Neill is still suffering town , a s Mr XV 4 Christie has returned
ley's selections were also specially worthy look for stream driving as being very with his broken arm for which accid- Miss Ida Boyd has returned to | Mr. W. A. Christie has returned
of notice. Crimson draping and colored favorable but thinks the season will be Cnt his friends sympathize with him Truro after a pleasant visit with : Marjball Xrrhibold of Truro
bunting together with a large number of very backward. On the Tobique there very much. friends in the city. : . . ,netted ferns and lilies gave a decidedly is three and one-half feet of snow. The basket-ball game on Monday Mr. Bowser of the Royal Bank of , who has been visiting her daughter,
pretty effet “the’&&.? The coundl of the board of trade, at night, played in the Andraleo Hall, Canada staff spent Easter at his old | Mrs. Wm^ Clark Croscent Avenu

Miss Cadman of Shemoguê was the a meeting this evening decided to present between the L. N. B. team and the home in Rexton. | returneo home on rue.flay,gii^t this weel èf Mrs Eric Robidoux. a memorial to the dominion government, Shamrocks, resulted in the Sham- Mrs H. C Bacon has returned ; Jhe ^o™!reet was the scene nf s
Mr. Allen Harper spent the Easter holi- urging Fredericton’s claim for the dominion rock's winning. 34 to 19. After the j from Dorchester where she( was the , ^^'^g^ fu^rtion or MoFdflv

dav with friends in Moncton. exhibition grant. The memorial wiU be game a reception was arranged for in guest of Mrs. L. S. Starratt. | ® J pl
Mr« F L Thompson, of Moncton, was presented by Mayor Chestnut and Aid. Stevenson's Hall for the U. N. B. Miss Amy Jackson and Miss Beul- afternoon the, gathering talc ^th« 

the guest of her mother, Mrs. W. Beal Farrell who are going to Ottawa as dele- team, gotten up by some young lad- nh Hutton of St. Stephen are the form marriage to 1^ Wm M
ot^ to from tbe dty and agricuWi “• ^ âr» trp,n=e

Pt Hu Chene from qnending the winter. Should the Star line ask the local gov-1 p. Barnard, Mrs. George Smith,Mrs. j St. school has gone to Montreal to - f larke xtns the recipient, of a lin month, w-Rh reU?”e,Tn 8LgJohn. emment fo/a subsidy the board will^p-1 E. A. Cockburn Mrs. George Hib- | take an advanced course in French at j ^ and th^many^ea^itifu^an
Mies Hazel Tait, of Mt. Allison oratory , ply for permission to send a reprceenta- : bard, Mrs. N. M. Clarke. Dam.ing St. Dennis ( o11^: . pnnnimr | presented her testify to the esteem

staff who has been here spending the ! tive to the meeting when the matter is, was enjoyed for some hours. Mr. George Knight of Canning , , - : h eld^in Amhnrqt
Easter vacation with her parents, Mr. and discussed The application will not be | Miss Marjorie Clarke is visiting m spent taster with his mothc, Mrs. | m which entertained a
Mrs R C Tait “Elmbank,” returned-to opposed but the board is anxious to have; St. Stephen this week. R. A. Knight. ■„ Lumber vouiiir oeoillee/oLm'o on T lèsdav ' the service on the Fredericton and Gage- i Miss Carrie Rigby returned from Mrs. (Dr.) Bishop of St. John is number of yopng people, MondayM^ Thos Wne and little son, Master own route ! Deer Island on Monday, after a very the guest of her sister Mrs. (Dr.) Me- evening in honor- of her danger
n n with Mr Milne hève been The Encomia proceedings at the Uni- ; pleasant visit among friends there. Saughton. t ”,8S Hc,p" n" 1 Irie.nd.Miss Ni^
S to ’C^iUe J thè past tew versity of New Brunswdck this year will he P Mrs. -Tames Ross and her son Mr. Miss Claire O'Neill of Sackville ; '“L”* !

Li returned to Shediac and are held on the 27th and 28th of May. There Percy Ross can,g here on Friday .spent Sunday in town. , ' I “1 ‘S
■ i lower Main street will be a number of unusually pleasant I from Boston. Mrs. Ross will remain Miss Hazel Knight who is attend- present and n no t J > le evenin

CMrPy Arthur^^^Blurque^^met7"h an ex- events in connection with the closing for 8ome time and will be the guest ing the University at Fredericton , ^ spent in games ano £h«- am^ 
tremdy^^pai7f,.l accident on Tuesday of which will no doubt attract a large nun,- Mrs. John Simpson and other re- '.ent Easter with he, parents. Mr. j ment^ after which a damty lunc
this week, falling down the stairs in the her of graduates back to the old College on lat yes ^Mr RovMJciiire of New Glasgow ! Noel Fraser of Mt Allison Acac
Comeau block and severely spraining one the Hill. : 1S . i ,, x ‘n- vis'tina at his old home in tho em v spent his Easter holidays at h
of his ankles. Mr. Bourque’s very many i’rmc.pal Peterson of McG.U Lmversty is the guest of Mrs. M. V Cock- s iting at his old home m h(^6>1 Prinw Arthur Street.

ExvkBIS 5AT2Ï: k-M tMk. Ihi, wh., i, in mr MM -5*. j*™.». *W. »'■ VSlSS 5 a, M,

% , , .voe ■»»:.., Xnnnv institution of it9 founders. ■ nstor vacation with his parents,’ 1 ho Miss1.s Mctnornox m ei. .m nnfl.7rd.Sefd.kkb ?he honorary degrees to be given will Mr. and Mrs. Robert Worrcl. here. ! to the guests for a few days of the Mr Charles Curry was in Moncton

■diac Cape, is a sister of the deceased lady, Hon John Mornssy, v.hief ( ommiesioncr | ----- I p7nkert„f, ! Mr. Lloyd Black of Horton Col
and is receiving much sympathy in her of ^ Vtttement* Bridge i *• R- Slipp. LL. b. j Mi livion Martin is el home from ' legiato Academy is spending a few
sad bereavement. inS contracts. .h ’ R. B. Hansen. B. A.. LL. B. i . , T v n at I'rvdot ivt on tho da vs in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Dustan and Master Gor- Rogersville Northumberland coun^ ^llc-, o U„nqon | JL, of his parents Mr ond'Mrs.'! ilr. and Mrs. N. Curry! Mr,
don Duktan, who have been visiting at the Laggan * Boone, St. Msry s, I atneA, NBipp & XlanSOn ! xml Martin. Mrs. Y. G Curry and AL R. C
Methodist parsonage for the past week, Chvens- Bridge Lmcoln^.. u p • 1 Barrlsters-al-Lav. ! ' Miss Edna. Wes! of Hopewell Hill j were ■ passengers on the Empres,
intend returning home to Moncton tomor- McLaggan & Bo . • xorthiimherlad FBBDEHKTON. B | lfi visi,jng relatives in town. ; Britain, which left Halifax on ;
row, Friday. Bridge, Fan.h of * , .®'i , Eolloitors tor the Bank of Nova Fcctla. i .. Thomas Strnhou.se bus return urdoy for Europe. Mr. N. Ct

Mr. Thofi. Gallagher is confined to his County—A. h. Smye, Alma; Substructures jj0ag atetanco «elephone connection. . T

FREDERICTON

choir has adopted the surplices.
The funeral of the late Miss Annie 

SaturdiFairweather took place on 
morning from the residence of he. 
brother Mr. H. M. Fairweather. Miss 
Fairweather had been a resident of 
Moncton for several years and had 
made many friends who deeply re
gret her death.

wTas
ter.

J. H. Harris have 
returned from a trip to Boston.

Mr. A. D. Maggs of the High 
School staff spent Easter with rela
tives in Sussex.

Miss Trixie Crandall has returned 
from New York where she was tak
ing lessons in voice culture.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sumner spent 
Easter in Sackville, the guests of 
their daughter, Mrs. H. M. Wood.

A large number of students from 
he different colleges spent the Eas

ter holidays at their homes in the

Mr. and Mrs.success

AMHERST.
Amherst, April 23.—Christ Church 

was the scene of a fashionable wedr 
ding at noon ’ Wednesday, when Mis» 
Grace Clark, niece of Honorable an< 

A. B. Etter was united in mar
riage to Mr. William Hillbourne, 
manager of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, Innesfail, Alberta. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr-. 
Cresswell, rector of Christ church In 
the presence of a large number of the 
friends of the contracting parties. 
Both bride and groom were unat
tended. The bride was becomingly 
gowned in a Copenhagen blue travel, 
ling suit with hat to match. The 
.choir of Christ church of which Miss 
Clark was a valued member, render
ed appropriate music during the cere- 

The young couple left on the

Mrs.

Mr. Harold Cole, Mr. Frank Ting- 
ley and Mr. Harold Price are attend
ing the U. N. B. at Fredericton .Miss 
Alice Strothard, Miss Annie Lea .Mr. 
Charles McDougall, Mr. H. Lockhart 
Miss Edith Nugent and Miss Dorothy 
McSweeney arrived from Sackville.

Miss Daisy Weldon of Millerton 
spent Easter with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Weldon.

Mr. Ivan Rand who is a student at 
Mount Allison University, Sackville. 
spent the Easter holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Rand.

Miss Ethel Estey of St. John and 
Mrs. W. R. Peck of Hillsboro are the 

Mrfs. Warren

mony.
C. P. R. for Toronto, efi route to 
their new home in the West.
Hillbourne will be greatly missed in 
Amherst as she was prominent in 
both church and social circles.

Miss Bent of Springhill is visiting ' 
Mrs. Seaman Bent.

Miss Grant of Springhill has been 
the guest of Mrs. McGregor the last

Mrs.
and

Jean Johnston spent Easter with 
Judge and Mrs. Hannington in Dor- few days.
Chester A number of young people spent a

Miss Géorgie Bovd left on Monday pleasant evening at the home of Miss 
to visit friends in Toronto. Josephine Jackson. Pleasant St.

Mrs S C. Goggin of Petltcodiac is Tuesday evening, 
the guest of her brother Dr. F. A. Mrs. E. H. Henderson o Parrsboro 
Taylor -is the guest of Mrs. Willard Lock-

lr. Kirk Evans of the Bank of hart, Queen St.
at Fredericton The Misses Maude and Agnes Man-

CHATHAM
Nova Scotia staff ...---- , _ .. _ , .
font the Easter holidays with his ship and Miss Lena Mclvor returned 
ierents Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Evans. today from Wallace, where they have 

Mrs Walter Chapman of Port El- | been spending the Easter holidays 
„ is spending a couple of weeks with their friend Miss Mclvor 

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bar- ; Rev. A. J. Cresswcn is in Parrs- 
Smith boro today.

Miss Lepherine Flanagan of Otta- ! Miss Vera Ingraham of Glace Bay 
wa is the guest of her parents Mr. I who has been visiting her friend M
and Mrs. James Flanagan. : Jean McKay. Church St. rcturne-

Mr. Roy Dickson of the Royal Halifax Ladies College yesterdr 
Bank of Canada staff spent the Eas- J. L. Ralston, returned a 
ter holidays with his parents Mr. from a .business trip to Picto- 
and Mrs. W. B. Dickson in Hillsboro. I P. A. Curry and John M 

Mrs J E Hiltz of Petitcodiac is i have returned from W indsoi,Mrs. J. ni. n ; they had been attending the f-
of Mont- I of their brother the late C.

Chatham, N.B., April 23.—Mr. W. S.
Loggie, M.P., and Miss Jean Loggie re
turned from Ottawa on Thursday last.

Mr. A. Woods left last week for Boston 
on a visit to relatives. Mrs. Woods ex- 
petie,te. he; absent about, a month...

Mr. Blair Neale, who has been spending 
the Easter holidays at home, returned to 
Rothesay College on Wednesday.

Mr. A- W. B. Little, of the Bank of 
Montreal, who spent Easter at his home 
in St. John, returned to Chatham on 
Tuesday.

Rev. Fr. Joyner’s many friends were
pleased to see him in Chatham last week. . .. „„ ... „ , _ . ,

Miss Edith and Miss . Josie Damery Sustex Apnl 23,-Mies Hazel Ba.rd of 
who are students at Mt. Allison, spent ^oun,t fhson- 6Pent Ea6ter with -her

’‘sesssrsiKk, - * h*w***,- * •>-.Vi«. b&U «S 01 M. ». »

Mr David Pow, of Halifax, is spending ^ "8te'‘’ M”' F' G' Lan6"

* Mr WmT°D?nham returned to Dorches- , M‘S9
ter on Tuesday after spending Easter içith AMra. H. E. GooM e^e^ained the Art 
friends in a ®m- • . . Club on Thursday afternoon
• Iî°[ma1D ®eVen,dgC 8pent 1 few daye Mrs. D. H. McAlister is visiting her

alt ''8ek; j* j* x. _ old home in Montreal.
_Mi*s Olive stothart, ot the L.N.B., Mre. J. J. Daly and daughter Della, 
Fredericton, «pent the Easter holidays and M„ G. N. Peareon were in St. John 
With her parents, Mr. and Mr*. George on Frldav last
Stothart. Mrs. Wm. McLeod and Mips Louise

Xlre- H. H. Brown and Miss Annie McLeod were in St. John the last of the
McPherson visited friends in Kent County WCck
la«t weds. < Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Carvell spent Eas-

Mr, C. Kerr Stewart, of Fredericton, ter jn Ilampton with Mr. and Mre. John 
spent a few days in -town last week. Llovd 

Miss -Ffollie Harris, who haa been the Mias Damie Warren gave a very pleas- 
guest of Miss Hocken, returned' to Monc- ant party on Friday evening, in honor of
ton last week. Wendell Clark, who leave* shortly for

Mr. Huntly Morrison’s many friends Ottawa 
were glad to see him in town over Sun- Mr George Barnes ie the guest of Mr. 
day. and Mrs. Frank Lansdown this week.

Mr. J. D. B. F. Mackenzie spent a few Herbert Bain, of the Bank of N. B , 
days in St. John last week. epent Sunday with friends in Moncton.

Mr. Mordaunt S. Benson returned to Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Harper, of Albert, 
-Moncton on Monday after having spent Bpent bunday here with Mre. Harper’s 
the week-end with his parents there. parents.

Mr. R. A. Snowball returned from Mon- Mr*. Hugh McMonagh spent Easter in 
treal on F’riday. Fredericton with Mrs. Cowie.

Mr. J. Murray Tweed», of Minto, Miss Mabel Murray, Mies Alice Daven- 
Qneens Co., and Mr. Arthur Tweedie, of 60]1) and Mrs. Jae. Lamb were in St. 
U.N.B., F'redericton, spent Easter with John Saturday last.
their parents, Lieutenant-Governor and Mre. Arthur McLean has retumed from 
Mrs. Tweedie. a lengthy visit to Boston.

Mr. J. Brookes Beveridge, of Windsor, Miss Carrie Roach went to St. John on 
Mills, Que., spent a few days with his Monday.
father, Mr. James Beveridge,-last week. R. o. Stockton, of St. John, is the 

Mr. and Mre. James Watling, of Dal- gue*t of hie brother, C. W. Stockton, 
housie, are visiting friends in town. Stephen Howe*, who has been home for

Mr. F. Warren Benson, who was the a visit returned Saturday to Winnipeg 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. j Mrs. McAulay, of Dorchester, spent 
Benson, for Easter, returned to Montreal Sunday here with her sister, Mrs. Jam is 
on Tuesday. Lamb.

Miss Fxlythe Foley visited friend* in Roy Davie, of Wolfville, «pent the holi- 
Bathuret last week. day* with hie parents here.

Miss Mary Bmchill, of Nelson, is the Mr. C. T. White and bride, Who have 
guest of Miss Beatrice Dick. Miss Dick been spending the winter in California, 
entertained a few friends in Miss Sure- arrived home this week, 
bill’s honor on Monday evening. Mre. Percy P. Gunn and her mother,

Mr. and Mrs. John McDonald enter- Mrs. A. Townsend, will be at home 3 to 
t,-lined vity enjoyably at dinner on Tues- $ Friday afternoon, May the 1st. 
day evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Skinner and daughter 
Bvrne’s guests, Mr. Upton Hill and Mrs. were guests at the Knoll this week.
Hill, of St. Stephen. Gordon McKay, of the Bank of N. B.

Mr. P. J. King is spending a fow days of Halifax, epent Easter with his par- 
wit h her friend, Mre. George Fisher, ents here.

’ Woodburn. Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Hanson and son
Mr. Percy Burchill was home front U.N. Jack, of Bathurst, epent Sunday with 

B for the holiday*. Dr. J. J. and Mra. Daley.
Mrs. George Fraser ha* returned !^*m G. W. Fowler, M.P., left for Ottawa
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field (Me.), has been visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mie. Joseph McGee. Somerville.

This morning Onslow O. Miller, a black
smith , was kicked on the chin by a horte 
which lie wag shoeing. The injury wa* 
very painful, and he will be laid Up for 
some time.

The river ice is beginning to break up. 
and mil likely go out within 6 few days 

A Mr. Billings, who moved to this vil- 
♦ ho employ of Fraser Jage * short time ago, is; deadl after i5« 

& Hon, at. Plaster Rook, was married on days , lness of pneumoniae He 
Wednesday morning to Miss .Ryan, sister years of a d leaves *7**gtJ*^ 
of Farther Ryan, at Indian Point. They Ust week »he rridow of

e—• a». ‘ *<T* STtei. Snu.‘..B«Lr —- SSS^u’S^S^St^lisisted of ton golden two-dollar-and-h w.fh relatives and fnenas j*t/nt do bodily hann, in some
half pieces. Mrs. Ross was also re- ^^.^.^^ days at Milford. drunken row on election day. Owing to 
inembered by the class, who provid- cemtly ^^ Varshtll of New Glas- the Indisposition of the judge the court

gow spent. Good Friday in town. was adjourned until Wednesday at 10
Miss Mvrtle Good was homo from o’clock, when the case wa* taken up,

Mr,. C^rtpr v^ppeaiiQg.for the crown an.l 
Mr. /(iullaghef. •-•of'- Grand VFall. for the 
prisoner. The case/, is still * before ilie 

I court.
Felix Shorette, in

: :their parents.krill be abset about a month, the spent Sunday with her sister Miss .heir vneption with
remainder c the party will be away Agnes Grant. Port Elgin. Rbt I .Allan and Mrs Allan
te^ornc trio longer. Mrs. John Robinson and little Mrs. Moses Price, who has been

'V J|jes Evet-n Smith of Nethcrwood, daughter of Moncton spent a few spending the winter in Boston, le- . . f flPrvirPab1e household
,i„rinff riavs at Mr Sweeney's in Melrose. turned home Monday. ed a basnet oi servi.eu.m nousenSB'SFirE

Main has returned froin An entertainment of unusual inter Mr -John _ Kennedy of Salisbury. t-banVerl the^donors for^th^s exprès | . p Cummings was at home
Bermuda est was held in the school room of was in the village Monday. Si.on of g°°d V, ’ *7 to a number of her friends on Tues-

*££ tdte Manning of Moncton is. the Methodist church on Tuesday Miss Florence Cochrane and Mr company parted^ ! d"/a^rnoon
the eurtt of Mrs. Douglas Biggs. evening, when the members of the Burton C ochrane students at Mount. -P j Miss Minnie Fraser of Halifax has

Misgiven Main has returned from White Violet Mission Band success- Allison University, spent the yarn chat. visiting Truro friends,
exmded visit to friends in New fully carried out an excellent, pro- tion at their Eome here. Jn of the Jate Dr T E Mr. and Mrs. I-yman Cox have re-

STasgW gram, consisting of recitations by Mrs Gilbert. Fowler, of Hampton. Joungest. son of. the late De^J.^ s trip to Charlottetown-
Mr and Mrs. David Mitchell of Frederick Jonah. Frances Dixon, and Mrs. Howard Sleeves, of Hills and Mrs. Maroh spent^he week end

Mace» spent Sunday in Amherst. Ruth Lucas and Helen Wry. A pleas- bore, were guests of Mrs. G. F. Few- and up till ; * A terrible accident occurred on
Mr add Mrs. James Chambers of : ing duet by Reginald Dobson and 1er during the week v,s,t to ns grandparents, nt HamP ^ evening, as a result of

Malice visited friends in town last I Kathleen Smith, with Miss Lizzie I Mr. Ta Image Me Ann of Moncton tod ,fta*X""-■ two tormpr rpsidpnts which Mrs. W P. Smith died, on 
wee’ i Ogdon acting as pianist delighted has been spending a few nays with bodies of two former residents Mrs. Smith was par-

Ms. Jack McDougnl left Monday j the audience. Miss Mabel Dixon h'» Mher Mr. George McAnn at The 1 Dn^the Ute -ying a large lighted lamp when she
cni visit, to her home in Montreal, closed the programme with a read- Burlington. _ Pann and the other of : fell, and her clothing took fire. She

' Misses Blanche and Rota Rip-! ing. -The Ringing of Magnificat” Mr. and Mrs Seeley and Miss See- Miss Susa» Dam. and. the other of, burned and died in a
-let were guests of Mrs. Sydney which was of decided merit. The ley, of St. John were in the village M™- Cha”re^dtei with her h^s ' few hours, leaving a husband and

C’stes Nappnn, over Sunday. programme was delightfully rendered during the holidays, the guests of J - family in Rfhe vicinity of ! three small children, the youngest
fr Frank Robinson of Moncton which showed a vast amount of pat- Mr, and Mrs Robert Seeley. band and family in the yicinitj o about two vears of age.

ml in town over Sunday. fence and energy on the part of the Miss Marshal of SackvUle W I Boston £ | Miss Isabelle Huntley has gone to
David Mitchell of Pugwiish was the ! president Miss Lizzie Ogden. Ihe the B,astei holidays with i rs. 1 . _ whollev rector I Moncton to spend the summer with

sr - t- E“k''*" »s™- ;AI"" — . •«-.». «£■. w ;

tetfsn. s' «tuisrissrsrci sm?«sari! .£!
Miss Fnrrcll and Miss Donkin of ; Moncton spent the holidays with Mr. 

th« Academy staff spent their vaca- I and Mrs. Chas. Scott. —Mr. John E. Pago, principal of the
tion in Parrsboro. j Mrs. Frank Harris spent Sunday in Modpl School, Fredericton and Miss

Miss Jennie Redden of Mt. Allison j Fredorirton the guest of her parents , Marv B Pagp a studpnt in frovin- 
t-adjes' College and her sister Miss Mr. and Mrs. George Karen j cial Normal School, Spent their Eas-
Bessie of Newcastle, N. B. Were in The death occurred on Friday of , tcr vacation here, guests of their sis- 
town on Saturday. M™- William Turner, of Buie. Verte | tpr Mrs. Horace G Perry. Mr. Page

'Mrs. T. Johnson and daughter after a few weeks lllncss of la enppo : rpt„rnerl to Fredericton on Tuesday,
'Jean of Mill vale, N. S., and Mrs.Ira aged 74. Mrs. Harvey Copp of this 
Wood of Maccan were guests of Mrs. town is a sister of deceased. i
Louis Hill last week. Mr. and Mrs .George Campbell of

X Ralston of Dalhousic University Middle Sackville have this week i
las returned home for the summer | moved into their beautiful bouse | Vewton
vacation. that has just bepn completed. Fredericton to resume their studies

Mtes Family Pugslcy and Miss Mary Point do Bute has lost two of its ; ,lt thp University of New Brunswick,
Wood of River Hebert spent Sunday 1 most popular young ladies. Misses . ft spending their Easter holidays 
in town: | Tillie. and Maymo Tingley who left \ Qt hpmp;

Mrs. George Stevens of Truro has | lad*, week for the West. Miss Tillie j Mrs ,)ohn Flewwelling of Wright 
teen visiting friends in town. 1 "'l1' take charge of a school in Al- I strcet> st ,i„hn, has been the guest

Miss Maude Christie of River Heb- ! ^erta while Miss Maymo will proceed : of hcr daugliter, Mrs. II. J. Fowler, 
ert who has been visiting friends in jto British t olumbia to visit relat- j Maln street, Hampton Station, for 
town for the past few days, returned '■ iv"cs- 1 the past week.
home today. She was accompanied The friends of Mrs. Day, formerly | The LudipR. Aid Society of the 
bv her cousin Miss Emily Christie. M,SB Fawcett of Sackville will be Methodist Church held a social at 

Mr. Cameron of the Bank of Mont- j to hear that she was among I thc residence of Mrs. j. E. Angevine,
real, Halifax spent Easter with Mr. j the sufferers m the Chelsea fire. ; Ravenscroft, on Tuesday evening, at
and Mrs. Norman Rodger, Victoria : Mrs R C. Williams is nomc from which in addition to the tine tea 
etreef. !an extended vi«t iu Boston She | sprvcd from eight to nine 0«clock,

Miss Audrey Lusby and hcr friend accompanied by her motlior and j Miss Margaret W.vnter Evans gave a
Miss Chipman . of Yarmouth who | »W« A'rs'rand M*sf M«-Quarrie. j verv interesting sketch of her last 
spent Easter with Mr. and Mrs. J. Mrs. H C. Read left last week on |year's travels in England and on the 
E. Lusbv have returned to Mt. Allis- an extended visit to her old homo contjnent and Mr. Benton Evans pro- 
on. m Kansas ,She was accompanied jv|ded numerous musical selections on

Miss Agnes Pisher of Mount Allis- f 's.far.ns Montreal by Miss I.ila Es- : tb(, gvammuphonc. The function was 
on visited friends in town over Sun- tabrooks, who wi i \ isit her eistor f0n0Wed on Wednesday evening by 
day. * 1,1 C1 - ' k another ten, served from half past

W. J. Power is on a business trip five to half past seven, with grani-to Montreal and Toronto. PARRSBOBO. maphone music. The net result of
W. F. Donkin, town clerk left last j the two entertainments was some

>reek on a vacation trip to New Parrsboro, April 23. Mrs. H. A. . jjg added to the society’s funds, a 
^York and Boston. Wylie spent a few days in Springhill : portion of which is intended to lie

Miss Bertha Murray entertained jast wpek spent in new chairs for the church
her fellow companions in the B.Class ' snendirta a fort- choir-
of the Academy at her home on .P , ?. , Mr. Wm. J. Blown came down
Sumner St.i Friday evening. A most [ night with relatives in St. John and <rom Moncton nnd epent the week 
enjoyable time was spent by all. ; Fredericton. end with his family on Main Street,

Miss Maty Hatch ford has returned Mrs. D. K. Grant spent Easter in Hampton Station, 
to. Edgehiil'. Halifax. Miss Wedderburn, daughter of

CaptainiHenloy and son, S, L.Hen- Mrs. Y. 1 -oughead is visiting rela- judge Wedderburn, who has been
- ley, Allifon St. arc on a business tives in Truro. visiting in the cities of Canada and

tidp to New Y*urk. Miss Claude Durant is spending a , the United States since last, autumn
Miss Htlen Christie has returned to few days in Halifax with her sister ' js expected to reach St. John from 

•Acadia College Wolfville. Miss Elsie Qibson. ! Boston on Saturday.
Miss Grace Wells was the hostess Mrs. George Cple of Amherst is; Mrs. James H. McAvity, of St. 

at à inly enjoyable evening party on visiting her mother Mrs. William Me- | John, has lieen hero since Monday 
GoUid Friday. Alone.v. . * I superintending thc packing and re-

B. f-awson. Roy 1 .aw,son and Friends of Rev. A. D. McKinnon of n!ovnl of furniture from the residence 
Miss' tel ta Lawson have returned Roxbury (Mass.) will regret to hear j dn Lakeside road, where the family
from P short visit to Halifax. ■. that ho is seriously ill with typhoid bns made its summer home during

the past few years. Their decision 
to remain in St, John the ceiling 
season is cause for regret to their 
numerous friends at Hampton.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Humphrey and 
their three children, . ivyte Easter 
guests of Mrs. Humphrey's sister,
Mrs. Win. J. Brown, on Slajn Street 
Hampton Station.

Miss Katherine It. Bartlett, who 
spent her East or vacation in Halifax 
returned to Hampton on Tuesday, 
and resumed her ripties in the Do
mestic Science School, Waterloo St.
St. John, on Wednesday.

The passing of the Lenten season 
marked by the holding of seven

and Montreal. , „ .

and Miss Mnv Given, of Perth, left on to Havana. Cuba.
Wednesday for Eaet Aurora, N. Y-V The A. O H. Society of Woodstoca 
where they have obtained positions m contemplate the erection of a three-story 
the Rovemfter school of Elbert- Hubbard, building in Woodstonk 
They will also continue their studies m W. R. Gdien recently sold a bull, too 
music and art, product of a Carlefcon county farm, that

Wm, Demmings returned on Wednes tipped the scales at 1850 pounds. Th- 
day from a visit to his old home at Grand animal waa a thoroughbred Durham, 

called there hy the illness

'Be

Lake, being 
of his father.

The death of the Rev. John Henderson | 
the home of his brother

re„ : relatives.
Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Randall has as 

their guests for a short time last 
evening Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morris,

! who were married in Sydney et hall 
past six that morning. Mrs. Morris 
was formerly Dr. Mary Lelia Randall 
The wedding trip will include a vis- 

McLauchlan, acting manager of the jt to Virginia, after which Mr. and 
Bank of Montreal, Lunenburg. N. S. Mrs. Morris will reside in Sydney.

Mrs. Leonard O’Brien had as her 
guest on Sabbath, Miss Lillian Wil
son of New Glasgow.

Miss Flo Walker entertained Miss 
Sharp and Miss McLeod, two Acadia 
College students, for Easter.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hayman 
have returned from a visit to 
Waugh’s river.

Miss Fannie Northrop has been vis
iting Halifax relatives.

Miss Mary D. Putnam, of Soutii 
Maitland has been visiting Mrs. C.A. 
Archibald.

Miss Isabel Brodie drawing teach
er in the Halifax city schools, spent 
Easter with Mrs. D. McDonald 

Mrs. M. Conner has returned from 
o short visit to Amherst.

The Misses Patterson of Westville, 
spent Easter with Mrs. W. R. Har-

ST. MARTINS
St. Martins, April 24.—Miss Alice Floyd, 

of St. John, is the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. Joshua Bridges, of Orange Hill.

Ml-, and Mrs. E. A. Titus went to St.
Wednesday, where they .will

occurred at — - 
Alexr. Henderson, of this village, the 
deceased was in the 80th* year of his age. 
He was visiting at Watt Lawson's nt the 
time his house was burnt and got cold, 
which resulted in his death. His funeral 
took place today in the Methodist grave
yard. The Rev. John Perry preached his 
funeral sermon in the Baptist church.

Two new cases of smallpox oa\ c been 
reported to the health eAithorities.

Hampton, Kings County, April 23.
WOODSTOCK. ;

Woodstock, April 22.—Mr. Harry j John on 
spend a few days. ,

Misses Annie De Long, .Grace Fuwnes, 
and Ethel Brown, who have been spend
ing the Easter holidays at their homes 
here, returned on Friday to the Provin
cial School at Fredericton.

Misses Ida Baxter and Delia Greer left 
on Tuesday for Boston, where they will 
rejnain for a time. o

Charles Baxter left this week for Bos

arrived in town on Friday to spend 
the holidays with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John McLauchlnn.

Miss Lucy Leighton, Miss Clara 
I^ighton and Mr. John S. Leighton, 
Jr., spent Easter in St. John, 
guests at the Royal Hotel.

Mr. William Balling left on Mon
day for a trip to Detroit.

Miss Faye Comber is visiting 
friends in St. John.

Miss Addle Calder and Master Boh 
Hay left on Friday to spend the 
holidays at Calais and Grand Man

iait Miss Page will continue hcr visit 
until next Saturday.

Yesterday the Misses Beatrice nnd 
Lilian Smith, daughters of Dr. J.

and Mrs. Smith, left for

l
REXTON

Re tien, N. B., April124— Mr. and Mrs. 
T. G. Partes entertained a number of 
friends at “five hundred” Monday even
ing. A very enjoyable time was spent- 

Miss Lou Abbott and her friend Miss 
Windsor, who epent Easter at Miss 
Abbott’s home here returned to Sackville 
Tuesday to resume their studies.

Charles Bowser leaves today for New 
Glasgow to resume his duties in the 
Royal Bank of Canada.

Dr. K. W. Toze.r returned yeeterday 
from a trip to Newcastle.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Malley returned 
Tuesday from Campbell ton. They will

with their family there early in

In Holy Trinity church on Monday af
ternoon the following officers were elected 
for the year:—Wardens—Cudtip Miller, 
J. B. Hodsmytii; vestrymen—James 
Rourke, J. P. Whitney, Bainnél Merlin, 
Edward McBnde, M. R.. Daly, C. W. 
Howe, John Armstrong, Joseph Kennedy, 
Leonard Parker, Richard Hosfard, Thom- 

Roland and 6. K. Daly; delegates to , 
Synod—James B. Hodsmyth, M. R. Daly; 
substitutes—Edward M’Bride, C. H. 
Howe; and James Rourke, vestry clerk.

Schooner G. H. Perry, €apt. McDon
ough, is undergoing slight repairs before 
going to Alma to load lumber for Bath,

/

an.
Miss Aurilla Boyer, a student at, 

the Kindergarten Training School,
Truro. N. S., is visiting Her mother,
Mrs, C. E. Sunder.

Mr. Robert Mansfield left on Sat
urday for a visit with friends at 
Grand Falls.

Mr. Charles Jones, of thc U. N. B. 
spent Easter with his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. W. P. Jones.

Miss Kitty Woods, of St. John, is 
the guest of Miss Eva Newcomb.

Mr. and Mrs. Stevens, of St. John 1)orchester, April 23.-Miss Hazel 
spent Easter at the Grove. . al , . , __ ...

Miss Emma Cogswell, Of Hartland Fairweather returned from Halifax 
was in town this week- visiting her L» 8Pe„nd the holidays .wiUt her par- 
sister Hrs. Clyde Watson. <™ts- Mrs- and Mrs- G- M- lalrwea"

Mr. Arthur H. M. Hay, manager of th®r/ _ ^
Scotia at St. Miss Rita Tait of Moncton is the 

guest this week of her cousin Miss 
Nina Tait, at the Hotel Windsor.

Miss Bernice Emmcrson returned 
home from the Acadia Seminary in 
Wolfville last Thursday to remain 
for the Easter holidays.

Mr. and Mrs.

aa

ris.
A danre was given in the Masonic 

Hall on Monday evening by the 
members of the Waltz Club.

remove 
May.

Hugh Fraser returned to Moncton XV ed- 
nesday, to resume his duties in the I. C. e* 
K machine ehope.

Miss Nellie La nig an spent part of this 
week in Upper Rexton the guest of Mrs. 
R..A. McGregor.

Miss Stella Rums, who attends school 
here, is spending this week at home.

jftiee Annie Palmer and Miss Jennie 
McGregor returned Tuesday .from Sack
ville, where they spent Easter the guests 
of Mr. and Mm: Fred Reid.

Mrs. XXTm. T^agoof was taken to the 
Moncton hospital Tuesday for treatment.

DORCHESTER. THE BORDER TOWNS.
St. Stephen, April 22—These who are 

fond of a-marteu r theatrical .entertainments 
were greatly pleased with the comedy- 
drama, “Bar Haven,” which waa given in 
Watson Hall on Tuesday evening under 
the auspices of the Thistle Athletic C-lub. . 
The hall was crowded with patrons, and 
many were turned away. The plot of- the 
play was good, and the acting in some 
parts really fine. There was an orchestra, 
and the male quartette sang with fine ef
fect. On Thursday evening the play is to 
be repeated and .the proceeds given to 
the Chipman Memorial Hospital. The fol
lowing is the cast of characters: Cap
tain Hopper, Mr. H. Maxwell; Captain 
Hardy Stone, Mr. Earle Hyslop; Gideon 
Graham, Mr. J. S. Lord; Rev. John Wes
ley Wiggins, Mr. Frank Fraser; Cyrus 
Brackett, Mr. Fred Bols; Leo Bradley, 
Mr. Herman Wry; Miss Kate Wardell, - 
Miss Lelia McVey; Miss Florence .War 
dell, Miss Edith Stevens; Mrs. Wardell, 
Mies Celia Clarke; Miss Flprbella Werten- 
dyke, Florence -Newnham; Spray Hopper, 
Miss Agnes Dustan. w _ „

The Neighbourhood Club met Mrs. N. 
Marks Mills this week. Next week Miss 
Alma Sullivan entertains the dub at her

the Bank of Nova 
George, spent Easter with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hay.

Mrs. Barker of New Y'ork, is the 
guest of Rev. G. D. Ireland and Mrs. 
Ireland.

Mr. Godfrey Newham spent, a few 
days of last week in St. Stephen 
with his parents. Canon Newham

RICHIBUCTO
F. C. Paimor have Richibucto, April 23.—Mrs. McFarlane 

and Mrs. Carson have returned to Monc
ton, after an Easter visit to relatives iu 
town.

P.Do puis, of R. O'Leary’s store staff, 
spent the holidays with friends in Camp- 
bellton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Carter and little 
daughters, Decna and Hclma, left this 
morning on a., trip to the West. They 
expect to be away two months. -Miss 
May me Peters and Miss Lulu S. Robert
son left for the West in their company.
Last evening the members of the Richi
bucto orchestra met at the home of Miss 
Robertson, whom they acknowledge ns 
the originator and organizer of their com
pany, and presented her with a very horns. m;-.
handsome leather bound jewel case, as :i Mrs. Frank Tucker. -
token of appreciation. Thc presentation Ralph T. Hortons guest, has return-d to 

made by their president, J. B. Leger, her home in Boston. ,
who in a few appropriate words ex- Mrs. Albert E. Neill has amved home 
pressed the regret felt by her associates from Florida after a long visit oi sey- 
that she was leaving them, but wishing eral months, and is most cordially wel- 
her success and happiness in the golden coined by a host of friends.
West. Miss" Robertson’s response showed Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A, \ essey are eon- 
that she thoroughly appreciated this evi- gratiilated upon the birth of a daughter 
denee of friendship and goodwill. on Easter Sunday morning.

Walter Jardine, of Dominion City, Mrs. Herbert H. Johnson Has amved 
Sask. is visiting his parents, Mr. and from Bridgetown (N. 8.) to visit, her per- 
\lrs George Jardine, Kouchibouguae, eat8j Mr. and Mrs John S. WaU.
after an absence of two years. Miss Gladys Blair is at home for the

R. A. Irving and W. H. Irving, of Buc- Easter vacation, but returns on Tuesday 
touche, were in town yesterday. Thc first to Xetherwood school. ' .
named has entered into a law partnership Ven Archdeacon Newnham leaves Fn- 
witli W D. Carter and Geo. A. Hutch- day lnorn:ng for St. John to take passage
inson, with offices at Richibucto and on the c p. R. steamship Lake Ohamp-
Buctouche. _. - lain for England, and will be one of 9IS”*

Fred. Irving has returned from iar- op Rjcbardaon’s party. During his ab-
moiith, Maine. . sence the services in Christ church will

The annual meeting of the panshion- taken by a number of clergymen from 
ers of St. Mary’s Church of England, was diger5nt parts of the diocese. On Sun- 
held here on the evening of Easter Mon- , mOTning Rev. R. L. Sloggett, rector 
day, the rector, F. W. M. Bacon, pre_ gt Annee church, Calais, will conduct 
siding Thc following officers were elected the Ben.icPP- end in the evening Rev. J. 
for the ensuing quarter:—Wardens—Allan Millidge, rector St. David’s parish,
Haines, Sr., Jonathan Forster. Vestrymen wjn officjatP. The archdeacon expects to 
—F S. Savre, David Thomiwon, Henry b(_ away a]moat three months. His many 
Long, Joseph' Michaud. Allan Ham Jr., frieudB wieh him bon voyage and a safe 
William Thompson, Alex. Haines. Leon
ard Haines, A. C. Amiraux, Bliss Stewart 
John Weston, Phineas Palmer. A estry 
clerk—F. S. Sayre. Auditor—H. H. -lames,
William Hannah. Delegates to Synod—
K S. Savre, Allan Haines. Sr. Substi- 
tutes—Jonathan Forster, Ale*. Haines.
Organist—Miss Hudson. '

At Mblus river on the 15th lflst, Daniel 
Ward was united in marriage to Mrs 
Elsie McNulty, Rev. A. D. Archibald 
officiating. .

Miss M. Fearon, Boston, is the . guest of 
Miss Elizabeth Robert on. Nicholas river.

R. B. Masterton. of Port Elgin, spent 
Easter with his parents, Mr. ami Mrs.
Masterton.

Miss Lizzie Morton, who has been at
tending the Grammar school here, spent 
Easter at her home in Pine Ridge.

Mrs. Thomas Dunlay. of Bass River, who 
has been in Boston under medical treat-;. 
ment, has returned home, much improved 
in health

returned after a short visit to 
friends in Parrsboro.

Miss Purdy of Amherst is the guest 
of Mrs. C. S. Hickman.

Miss -Johnson and Miss Harrington 
of Moncton, spent Sunday last in 
town the guests of Mrs. D. L. Han- 
nington.

Mrs. Lester of St. John is visiting 
her sister Mrs. Fred 8. Palmer, 
returned on -Tuesday after spending

Mr. aim Mrs. Gillespie and family 
Easter with friends in Chathum.

Mrs. Thomas Anderson has been 
H this week with bronchitis.
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, after spend

ing Easter at his home here, left on 
Monday for Ottawa accoriipaniod ’by 
his daughters Miss Emmerson and 
Miss Marion Emmerson who will re
main in Ottawa for some weeks.

On Monday evening Mrs. C. S. 
Hickman entertained a few friends at 
bridge in honor of her guest Miss 
Purdy.

Mrs. Edmund Bishop has returned 
home after a short visit in Salis
bury.

iu-v. E. A. Hall and Mrs. Hall 
receiving congratulations upon the 
arrival of a little son at their home 
on Monday last.

Mrs. -J. H. Hickman was hostess 
at a small bridge party on Tuesday 
evening

On Monday of this week another 
evening of excellent skating was 
loved by a large number. The Dor
chester Cornet Band hired the rink 
for the occasion.

nnd Mrs. Newham.
Mr. George E. Phillips left last 

week for a trip to jVorrester
Miss Bessie McLaùchlan is 

ing after a severe attack of quinsy.
Miss Lou Smith is at home after a 

visit with Mr. and Mrs. William 
Lon ne at, Ashland. Maine.

Miss feeryl Dalling spent her Eas
ter holidays with Mr. and Mrs.John 
Oldham at Fredericton.

Mr. Avard White, of Mount Allis- 
University, spent thé vacation 

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.A. 
White.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter1 C. Sharkey of 
St. John, spent Easter with Dr. 
Robert Thompson Mrs. Thomp
son.

Mrs. Charles 
week after a trip to Boston.

Mr. Wennie R. Jones ol the staff 
of the Royal Bank, will leave this 
week for Havana

. Mass.
recover-

fever.
Mr. R .O. Boyèr of . the Union 

Bank staff Windsor, and Mr. Richard 
Allen of the Royal Bank of Canada, 
Halifax spent Easier in town.

Mrs. Edward Spirer of Spencer’s 
Island is visiting Mrs. H. C. Jenky.

Dr. and Mrs. M. D. McKenzie are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a little daughter.

Miss Winnie Cove of Amherst is the 
guest of Mrs. .1. A. Hayes.

Captain C. T. Knowlton of the 
Canaria spent

?SACKVILLE.t z?
<

Sa4-yille,. April 14.—The marriage 
of Mss Alice Crossman, daughter of 
Mr'fMphens Crussmun to Mr. Robert 
L*. jlahaffey both of Sackville. took 
p’lae at thc home of the bride on 
Wednesday evening. The ceremony 
wiÿ performed by Rév. E. B. Mc- 
1 .Achoy of Moncton in the presence 
ofabout thirty relatives nnd friends. 
Tfî bride who was unattended was 
bkutifully gowned in a costume of 
xilite silk, nnd received many beam 
tful presents among which was a 
Undsome cheque from the groom. 
Tie happy couple will reside in 
jackv ille.

Mrs. H." H. Woodworth is spending 
i few days I his week in St. John.

Mr. F. A. Dixon who has charge of 
a school in Bathurst spent Sunday 
at his home in Sackville.

Mr. E. J. McGinn principal of Sal- 
eri School in Bathurst spent his hoi- 
;giys in Moncton.

‘tiss McGregor of Rexton spent 
tcr in Sackville the guest of her 

Mrs. F. A. Kciri.
’neh spent Sunday in town tlie 

f his daughter Mrs. Hunter, 
rtnnie . Sprague. teacher at 
Hi.son spent a few days w ith 
nts, Dr. and Mrs. Sprague 

John.

on

True returned last

L..-___, Cuba, to which
branch ho has been transferred.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Clyde Glenn, of 
Grand Falls, spent Sunday in town 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clare.

Mr. Walter Sprague, of the Bank 
of Montreal, at Hartland, spent Eas.

Dr. T. F.

government cruiser 
Easter with his family at Mhnrton.

Mrs. -ioseph McDonald wlio has 
been visiting relatives ill Walton re
turned on Saturday.

Miss Donkin of Amherst and Miss 
Chisholm of Port G reville spent Eas
ter with Rev. -I. E. and Mrs. Don-

was
halls and dances within a short ra
dius of Hampton on Easter Monday
^Mr.'George W.. Fowler. M. D. spent ter with 

. „ ... Wednesday in Hampton on his way S^a*“u Vince, of ?ho‘ U. N. B.
L^^hortemn't^J^: ‘Æ^iara Turner. teacher of “ton. spent the holidays at

gins for Easter. Domestic Science in the Hampton Mra . (;odfre , Kewham and little
Mr. and Mrs. H. -I. Spicer of Ox- Consolidated School returned from Murtei returned yesterday after

ford were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. her Easter visit to her parents, at Stephen.
R. W. Spicer on Sunday. Jacksonville on Tuesday. I « ,jolm

Miss Blanche Cameron who was Mr. and Mrs. A W. Sharpe, of St. .^ • n,id Mrs. James
home for a few da vs returned to John, resumed their annual summer guests of Mr. ana j
Maccan on Monday. outing at Hampton, with the closing ^oh^rIpton left „„ Man.

Miss. Jessie Campbell B. A., princi- days of I tent. 1 hey will reside with IS_ • • , lbert, N. B., April 23.—D. S.
pal of the Fox River schools spent Mrs. Sharpe's sister, Mrs. Lemuel . ha), gjven in the Opera House Harper, manager of the Riverside
Master with friends in Halifax. McDonald. îinnHav evening under the chap- Branch of the Bank of New Bruns-

The memorial window placed in St. Mr. A. R. Wet more. Chief I-.iiginecr :. -George E Dhillips wick, and wife spent Easter with re-Bridget’s church-by Mrs. David Me- of the Public Works Department. S -latives .in Sussex. O. A. Reid of
..... j Asmara in memory of her duugiitcr Fredericton, was here 111 connection , • b K most delight- the head office, St. John, took

». Putnam of Truro •» visiting, Harriet, was by an oversight on.it- with bridge inspection last Satur- ”„nS°"' j^anv pretty drciscs charge of the bank in Mr. Harper's
son Mr. A. G. Lutnam *ork . t. d frdm iast week’s notes. day. worn absence.
r. George J. Dobson of Fayfield. j Mra. Henry Jeffers of Oxford and 1 Miss R W. Barnes, of f ambr.dge acre worn o( Quebec, Mrs. C. -Jones met with a painful

in town on Tuesday the guest. J|rs P \ Woodlock of ; teg wash | Mass., who has been the guest of • Fa tp wjth jgrs. Dibhlne at accident* on Monday last. She trip-
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dobson, | t KnstPr with relative in' town. Miss Anmo Cochrane. Railway Ave., wit ped on a mat and fell, breaking one

Miss Mary O’Mnllin spent T burs- during the past week, leaves tom or- the tarns Kptchllm went to Ed- of the bones of her wrist,
day and Friday with friends in Am- row to visit friends at Moncton, for 11nfjston dn Monday. under the care of Dr. Carnwath at
béret. a season. . ,Kn.fnto, '"w, nnd Mrs Bruce Dibblee and the Riverside Hospital.

Dr. J. C. McDougall spent 1.trier Much sympathy is felt for th fnrn ' . .. . nrrived from the West Charles Wason of St. John return-
with his family in Truro. ' ily of Mr. William Purdy of Lake- two children arrived from pd homp on Saturday after a short

Miss Josephine Lavers < ’ the side, upon whom a series of sorrows ns, ' R d Fredericton, visit to friends here.
Springhill teaching staff vas hi.nie and troubles have come during the ', with Mr and Mrs -lames Crocker, of the St. John
for the Easter holidays. past week or so. First came the with Mr. ana Branch bank of N. B. came to Riv

alisa Annie Tighe is home f-r-m sickness and death of Mrs. Turdy s , Hartley of Mount Allis- erside on F'riday, to spend his vara*
Amherst for a few days. uncle, Mr. David -lones of Kingston ' home for the holidays. tion with his parents. Ho was ac-

Thc sale of fancy work and home who was buried on Tuesdaj. Jhen • Tettersall arrived home companies by his brother, Charles,
made candv hy the voting lad es of Mr. -John Purdy came down with a • • last wepk who is a student in Kerr's Business

-Bridge Club last evening at her rest-j BridgPfs ,-hurrh on Baste.* Sal- serious rase of mumps as did also from Fredericton tos ^ prcder1cton College.
dence. to an ovstar supper mday was well patronized. Misses Miss Purdy who resides in e-t. -Tohn. . . hnlidavs ln Woodstock and Miss Edith A. Davis of the Victor-

Miss Iiily ( mwe s condition is n,)V Gilloppie, Marv Farrel or.i! Eli- Finally, on Wednesday, hr 1rs. I ■ ... ‘ ia School staff, was the guest of Mrs
■lightly improved ' zabeth McNamara had charge if the Theodore Purdy was removing a pot Jackson of the U. N B , I. C. Prescott at Easter.

The Easter mee mg Of the Womans ga|p boiling water from the kitchen J«>“ h°„mP for Easier: Mrs. J. S. Atkinson returneH home
Missionary * oil'd j .of the-- o iht , rongregation of St. l^.-lgM s stove, it tipped, and the con en s rharles McKibbon, of Freder Tuesday from St. John, where she
Chi|rch. Which is always "f special h h purchased the Vit if lend fell upon the legs of her Mftod ” visiting her sister. Mrs. was the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
interest to the members was held on bebK.ppn st. George’s rectory end the daughter,' Ellen, scalding both of teton is visiting ne A. K. Melick.
Tuesday afternoon in . the’ school rpHjdpnpp nf G Holmes r-nd will then, from the thighs to the feet, m Harry Snun ^ Mjss Mildred Rev. Mr. Colpitts, brother of W
rpom of the Methodist. nurch a d erect a parish hall on a shocking manner. r4niith ,pnf tv.p holidays at. Mill- Colpitts of this place, occupied the
w>$ quite largely attended. Ihe en- ; fho ^ ' Mrs. C- R. March and her daughter Smith spent the holiday at -im pul^*t of tne Baptist church very
thustast.ic president Mrs. Andrews . -------------- ; Dorothy of XVright Street, St. John, V1 «^harne of thc U* N B acceptably, on Sunday evening last.
conducted the meeting m her usual pCTITCnniAf were guests of Mr. and Mrs H J. »t home Miss Hett.v Styles is visiting
hl|ppy. manner. An interesting_pro-j RlTITUUUIAL. Fowler, Hampton Station from Sat- spent Easter at h friends in Coverdale and Moncton.
gramme was rendered Mrs. Those 1 „ April. 22.-Mr. and urday 18th to Tuesday 21st. -D||Dn Miss C’. M. Tingley, who is attend-
I^Ort Rave an excellent ta, on ; r- B j[errett left Saturday Miss Mary Gunn, teacher 1.1 t ic- TRURO. ing Normal School, spent her Easter
subject of missions. A pic using part ~ tnria \nnex St. .Tohn was an F*as- vnrAtinn with her nn rents nt Beaver concrete or elax.of the programme was the présenta- , for ” trip to Bostoi . . t visitor at Hampton Truro. April 22 —Mrs. Harry B P were elected as follows: Joeiah Barnet, likely be held. .
tjqn by Mifti Harriet Stewart of a| Mrs S I.. ^[ j * Mjas Howard teacher, spent her Snook gave a large nt home yester- Brdok- Atw returned to Hope- president; Miss Annie Davis, vice-presid- ; Young people skating with mayflewere

membership certificate to Miss mg a visit with relatives m Mono J ^cntinn a(. thp „om0 ;,,r dav afternoon. About two hundred , « K Atkmson^ret p^ A. Alton, secretary-treasurer; ; pinil»d on their breajte was the unusual
Ijzjzie Ogden, in memory of her ton. Q r , Xmherst 1«rents Rev George -md Mrs H- w- invitations were issued. She was principal" of the school executive committee—R. M Cameron G. right presented at the Bear River mile
mother, in recognition of her valu- Mr. Burton S. Corej.ol; Amherst, fa ems are « y.» helped in receiving by her eiater-m-| duties as principe, oi W. Birmingham, Mrs. P. Graham, Miss one day this week.
able assistance and untiring interest sjient the holidays with his pare Mr 1 andPMrs. Thomas H. Carviil..if law. Mrs. Charles McMullin Miss there principal of the Mabel Curtis. The death took place at Berwick ca
ip the work. Thc offering iron, the K" ’ K’C ’ ‘ 7l. rte'end Miss riv-Px spent Easter at the old Car- Belie Jarvis, cousin of the hostess ; Sc'ho(d has hppn jn The choice of sheriff and deputy sheriff : Wednesday of Mrs. F. IV Smith, tearing
Easter envelopes amounted to about ! Mrs- D. f Ma Thursday ini-fill home Hampton Yilbigi. with invited the guests out to lunch.Those ; , looking over the ground for this county gives general satisfaction; a. husband and five children.
fifty-eight dollars. At the close tea j Mabe Macdonald spent Ihuisdaj m , .,11 home ^ ^ ^ ^ who assisted in the dining room were, to locate next tolï Im this vicinity- _ j The annual May Music Festival of Ac
was served. Moncton. , T , d ' Mrs. George Snook, Mrs. Arthur Ma- , ,p Stanford Weslev-in I XV Burton Morgan, student of the sen- Acba Seminary will bo held this year on

VOTr <■ „« :,L,
Æ!EF ^ -'—!.-.ra™-’.......-is^fs.%ass.*«r...,M:xDir. and Mrs, Henry Fawcett. friends. ending a few Air and Mrs. 1. X Smith. Ft. number of pretty spring hats and ele- 8 The funeral-nf-Mrs. A- XX. Estabrooka
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are
Mc-

ALBERT.

return. , t . .
Mr. Joseph Porter, of St.. John, is.m 

town for a short, visit this week.
Mr. M. McMonagle is in St. John thi»

" Mr. and Mrs. Edgar G. Beer have gone 
to Boston to spend two months in that 
city.

pairs Street.
Mrs. I.eamun Dixon spent Sunday I 
Moncton the guest of her sister,

-rs. Ivy Avard.
Mç. E. A. Dixon, acromf-anied hy 

a merry party of young folk visited 
tlxet sugar camps in Nappait on Sat
urday.

Mrs. XV. F. Sumner of Moncton is 
''visiting her daughter Mrs. FT. M. 

Wood, Allison Ave.
Mrs. H. M. Wood enter! aim’d the

She is

Misa Margaret Black, who ha* been vis
iting ill ’ Jamaica Plains, ha* returned
home. M

Master Reginald Maxwell, twin eon of 
Mr. David F. Maxwell, C. E„ ha* been 
very ill this week with pneumonia, but is 
now expected to recover. ,

Miss Lois Grimmer, who has spent, her 
Easter vacation at her home here, leaves 
today for Montreal to resume her studies.

Miss Grace Nichols has returned to New 
Bedford. Mass.

WOLFVILLE
î Wolfville, N. 8, April 24.-C. A. Patri- 
! quin, secretary of the Kings County Tem- 
! perance Alliance, ia about to leave for 

Hartland. N. B... April 23—Mre. James, British Columbia, where he will reside. He 
N. Inch, of Oak Point, is spending a few bas secured a lucrative' position as inapec- 
days with her father. S. M. Boyer. 1 tot of fruit packing.

The annual meeting of the Tennis Club | \ young son of Edeon Kaieer. of .xent-
was held on Tuesday evening. It. was de- j ville," died recently, because, It is said, of 
cided to reconstruct the court of either ; injuries sustained art the hands of certain 

Officers for the year pf bis scfiool mates. An investigation will

HARTLAND

life
| Mr. Burton S. Corey of Amherst. ;,ments.
I spent thu holidays with his parents, i aril, Hampton VJlago. 

thé Rev. E. C. Corey and Mrs. Corey.

Continued on page 7, second column )

AN INFLAMED TENDON
NEEDS CQttfclNg-’ * /

ft aÆ resljre th* illation,
«St nMe to reair rtrflned, rup- 
xedUjühents mHu,e<<Fa»fuUy than

4lniE ...
delJFed. Book 2-C Free.

MfcORBINB, JR., for moUkindJU^
Dottle. Cures Strained TornJUM^Wix*, 

Varicocele, JgjWlçié*, fP"

mSËù&su*
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Mrs. Lionel Smith, Fawcett Ave.
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MUCH IT FAULT II ALBERT AND 
THE VICTORIA SCHOOL 8UILUIGS

1the approbation of the men who have been 
breaking the law. Mr. Maxwell will have 
the approbation of all the people who 
stand for better conditions. They outnum
ber the others by about a hundred to one.

give the people generally a definite idea 
of the value of preserving the forests and 
the fish and game of the province. The 
average man will be amazed aa he realizes 
what intelligent protection of these assets 
would mean in revenue, in public wealth, | 
in reserve resources, in future security and i 
greatness.

two years before the weapon is delivered. 
Not long ago the return from tests of the 
Ross rifle at Petewawa was brought dowfi 
to the House. The report was certainly 
not complimentary to the rifle and 
yet at the same time it was presented 
came the announcement that an order had 
been given for another 10,068 at $29 each. 
It need not surprise the public to learn 
that advance payments will be made in
stantly and that the final delivery should 
be delayed for many months. Take notice 
that the extra $9.25 paid amounts ta 
$481,000 for 62,000 rifles.”

Parliament may know, or suspect, all 
the facts behind the Ross rifle contracte. 
The country at large needs much more in
formation- It should be definite informa
tion. The country pays. It should know 
the whole story.

how their money was spent. If the pro
cess of finding out is going to damage 
gentlemen who were associated with the 
Central in one way or another, that is 
their misfortune. But the inquiry must 
go on. The expert Mr. Robinson employ
ed late in the campaign to give his govern
ment a certificate of character appears 
to have unearthed some information which, 
had it been published before March 3, 
would have rendered the defeat of his em
ployers even more crushing. But a garb
led version of his report was given to the 
public by the Robinson newspapers in 
an attempt to deceive the people, and 
that particular investigation passed into 
history as another blunder of the old
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Is Issued every Wednesday and Saturday by 
the Telegraph Publishing Company, of St 
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Legislature of New Brunswick.
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McCRBADY, Editor.B. W.

Messre. Fowler and Taylor and Hon. 
Mr. Pugeley engaged in a somewhat divert- j 
ing discussion in committee yesterday. Our j 
Ottawa despatches indicate that the Min-1 

The association has done well in secur- jeter of Public Works does not enjoy hint
ing Mr. Kelly-Brans to address a mass self when under fire. It is not unlikely ; 
meeting here on the subject. The Toronto that newspapers which are continually ,

praising or apologizing for him will forget j 
to publish any account of his experience | 

to Mr. Kelly-Evans. Under the caption “A yeBtCTday They do not find it easy to i 
Man With a Great Idea.” the World j end at the same time argue that he is get-

advertising rates
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run ot the paper, each insertion. *100 
per inch. „ _ .Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths, 
28 cents tor each insertion.

Many Objectionable Features Detracting from Safety d the 
Large Number of Pupils Attending Each—Councils In
spection Committee Make Recommendations—No lire 
Escapes at All on Albert Building; Those on Victoia 
School Are But “So-Called.”

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

All subscriptions muet be palfl tn *a-

World, in an editorial, gives warm praise

ting on well at Ottawa. The news telle j 
how he is getting on. The road ia rough.
All this ie poor preparation for the Lib- : Here are given detaile of the résulta of those alterations and action there» 
eral convention which must be held after! inspection of the Albert school in Carle- should be insisted upon.

I ton and the Victoria school by the Com
mon Council's committee. It will be
found that much needed improvement [ In our inspection of this school we wer 
was discovered in each.

NOTICEIMPORTANT
order TSSSSTtiS. jg

S V, the
Editor of The Telegraph, SL John.

eaya:
"No man has done more for the pro

tection of the fish and the game of the 
province of Ontario, yea, and of Canada, 
than Kelly-Evana. He has in a few months 
aroused an enthusiasm for fish and game 
preservation that will never, so long as
time flies, diç down. He hue done a great Dr. Fugsley s Surrender. ^ ^ ^ ^

deed for his province and his country. (Montreal Star.) j wooden tower; entrance on Watson
“And the tteorde recognize it. No pub- Press Gallery, House of Commons, Ot-, street; Pnncipal, W. J. McDiarmid;
And p opte reeogn tawa, April 23.—Hon. William Pugsley ! situated on a hill, heated by steam, two

Be" 1,660 “ *reater demand has again “backed down.” The score j bo?le”T Joh“ Akerley, has held
throughout Ontario than he, and none to the credit o£ Mr. W. H. Bennett, oTZJZni fating
who have heard him expound the gospel 0f East Simcoe. The issue was again the Wateon street. Principal reported him
of free fish food for the people but has order-in-council extending dredging con- as an efficient and careful officer.

, . ... . nnt-rjntjsm tracts- 0n Tuesday of last week, to the fhe ‘ront and principal entrance to
gained a lesson in practical patriotism. , , . , ____■ this school has large doors opening out- pupils.
We congratulate Mr. Evans on the honor ,‘gpS °x,n° W ° . *' , , PP J 7ard alx fe6t three inche* wit16- Lut this There are two entrances, one from Duke

8 . tionists, Mr. Bennett, in the absence of , feature is spoiled by reason of a partition, street and one from north side from pky
that has been tendered to him by Premier j jca(j€1. 0f the opposition, took up the j Instead of having a clear hall or passage ground, opening out on Duke street and 
Hazen of New Brunswick in being asked | better part of the sitting in a protest! way as wide as the entrance, or wider, a Sidney street. The outside doors are dou-

, .. . against this order-in-council, while the de- partition on the right of the entrance has ble, made to open outward, but we found
to address the legislature o P , bate on immigration bonuses was pushed ! been built up enclosing the well hole of only one side open, the other bolted; ob-
on hie great idea. Premier Haxen appre- j aside. a. front stairway to basement. The par- jectionable.

_ , . I When the house resumed on Tues- tition extends two feet three or four On entering the building from either
cistes tile importance of tien a g P Mr. Bennett, by asking for the pro- lnchee into the main hall way. This :s entrance there are double swinging doors
teetion from the public service stand- ' duction of this order-in-council, which objectionable. It should be removed and at foot of short flight of steps to main

! Mr. Pugsley had promised, elicited the this entrance to basement dosed up. or first, floor. There are four class room»
; reply that the Government had recon- There woultj then be a free and full on the first, second and third floors and

"It would be well for Ontario had she i sidered its policy on the extension of con- passage way for the scholars’ exit. In two on fourth floor. The exhibition ball
tracts and had rescinded the order-in- making our inspection of the basement occupies remainder of fourth floor.

! council. thie school house, discovered that near In the centre of building is an air shaft
valiant public spirit, sparing neither time, i That was score No. 1 on this point for this first staircase there is a room situ- 0j brick facing the entrance fronl Duke

. , o-nnie ! Mr- Bennett. Mr. Pugsley, however, ated on right hand side or north portion, street and directly in front of main stair
talent nor money to educate tne peopi p,eaded that the matter was now closed which is used as a play room for the case to the upper flats. There are pas-
on matter» of vast public importance. Mr. ! so the order-in-council need not be pro- scholars. The flooring, instead of being gageways of about five and a half feet'
_ . , Tt v- that doced- Consequently Mr. Bennett renewed! of asphalt or cement, we found was of in wl(lth on either instead of there
Evans haa done well, it may oe mat. | hjg question ye6terday, and got the same wood, another objectionable feature, there bein a fu]1 free pa£6age from stairs. On

was only one small door three feet wide the first floor t0 the Ttet of front en-
h ”peoed1™Wafd and ™ trance is the principal’s class room, grades 

requested the janitor to take it off which 7 and g containing from forty .to fifty pup- 
was done. The janitor said he thought i)g jn the dage mom immediately ad- 
the floonng should be removed. joining to the north is another primary

The other portions of the basement Miss Gray, teacher-fifty-six en-
where the steam boilers are were found in ro]ted’pupilg; fifty present. On the east- 
good condition so far as we could dm- ^ pf ’the half are t*o clare rooms 
cover; the lavatories clean A very oh- d j d 2 vary between six and 
jectionable and dangerous feature m the 8 flft ’ ^ the north roora rade

sre æ ms *-*<» *-•
by which we entered baæment was being 
used as a carpenter shop, work bench 
directly over steam pipes and a quantity 
of shavings lying around on the floor 
and on the pipes, and the steam pipes, 
instead of being enclosed with asbestos 
or other suitable material, were covered 
with a sort of bagging.

The chief of the fire department asked 
the janitor to remove the shavings from 
the pipes and clear the place out, which 
he promised to 4°- He told us his son 
used it as a workshop. We called atten
tion of the principal to this later on and 
he was very much surprised. The janitor 
assured us the place would be cleared up 
and not used again. Should a fire occur 
in this room directly under the stairway 
loss of life would be likely to occur to 
the pupils endeavoring to leave the build
ing by front entrance.

There is a rear entrance to this base
ment and in our opinion no necessity ex
ists for this front entrance. The whole 
partition should be removed and space 
floored over, thus giving wider exit from 
first floor.

We came up from the basement by the 
rear stairs to ground floor and here we 
found another menace to safety, viz.: one, 
small direct exit to the north yard door 
opening inward. There is a door at the 
head of this stairway and a partition 
which narrows the rear exit to the play
ground on the south. The exit doors 
therefrom are entirely too narrow, being 
only two feet ten inches wide. The door 
leading from hallway to basement opens 
Out into the hall instead of inward to 
basement, thus clogging the passage. The 
partition should be removed, there is ap- 

need for it; total number of

:

Tfc* Victoria School.a while. It' was postponed in order to 
let things settle down a bit; but they will 
not settle.

administration.
Even if that campaign document did not 

lack critical references to the men and 
methods of the old regime no reasonable 
man would expect Mr. Hazen to substi
tute it for the audit he promised to have 
made as soon as he triumphed, 
new audit will show where the province 
stands. It will enable the present govern
ment to start with a clean sheet. It will 
tell the people in what condition the old 
government left things—to what condition 
they had reduced the province. The

which object to the new audit fear

authorized agent
The following agent Is rJie-and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele ! greatly aided by Principal Parlée, whe 

! cheerfully attended us, and evinced a de- 
| sire to have everything connected with 
this building, and the lives of the nv.pjls 
under his care efficiently looked after, and 
we hereby accord him our thanks, ...» 1 the 
same can also be said of all the teachers

V&SB
graph, vis: The Albert School, Wateon 

Street.Wm. Somerville

INTRODUCING Ml, PUGSLEY

Hon- Mr. Pugeley wee the guest of the 
Reform Club in Montreal on Ssturdey, 
and no doubt he made aa interesting ad
dress and warmed the hearts of the al
ready converted whe were assembled. This 
Montreal appearance représente an at
tempt to introduce Hon. Mr. Pugsley to 
the party at large, to make him known. 
Hitherto he has been known chiefly to 
New Brunswick and to the Ottawa drdle. 
The Montreal appearance is doubtless one 
of several intended to multiply the num
ber of Canadians who can any they have 

..nd heard the new Minister of Public

The
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in the city. We asked them for sugges
tion*, which they freely and cheerfully 
made, for which we thank them.

This building is capable of housing 700 
All of the scholars are girls.

DR. PUGSLEY’S SURRENDER
The Minister of Public Works was com-

pelled yesterday to produce the orderin- 

' council authorizing him to award dredg- 

, ing contracts at-lent year’s prices without 

This modest order

news

papers
disclosures damaging to their party. They 
would not fear such disclosures without 
reason. Their objection at this time will 
convince the public that the investiga-

calling of tenders, 
covered dredging operations in no less 

ten harbors, the prices ranging fromthan
five dollars a cubic yard for rock down to 
a comparatively low rate for easy

rescinded Lo

tion is highly necessary.
Those who followed the developments 

of the last campaign carefully will not be 
surprised to find that anything in the na
ture of an investigation is dreaded by 
friends of the politicians who were swept 
from power on March 3. So long as the 
eld government could keep the Kd on all 
ite newspaper supporters were ready to 
testify that the public business was being 
transacted honestly and economically. How 
strange that these same newspapers should 
object to the production of the evidence 

to test the value of their earlier

work.
peint.seen

Work». Many who have never seen Dr. 
Pugsley have heard of him. It may be 
that personal acquaintance with the hon
orable gentleman will tend to modify the 
impressions formed from having heard of 
his various public activities, 
pleasing personality and «peaks of himself 
with favor and fluency. At all events it 
will do him no harm to swing round the 
circle and make the acquaintance of a few 
of the people whose money be ie spending

The order-in-council was
of the opposition criticism led by like Mr. Evans imbued withcause

Mr. Bennett. The extent of the work in
volved is evidently very extensive and the 
expenditures which it was proposed so 
quietly to authorize might have amounted 

so far as the country

more men

He haa a
greater honore are in «tore for him. He i answer. Then he appealed to the Speaker

on the ground that Mr. Pugsley had cited 
! this order^in-council in debate and must 
consequently lay it on the table.

The point should have been raised 
earlier, ruled the Speaker.

It was raised earlier, interposed Mr. 
Several American journals are cob- Borden, who had on Tuesday come to

Mr. Bennett’s aid with the statement 
that a promise by a Minister was a 
promise.

Then Mr. Pugsley aroee and explained 
that the matter was in his view of no 
importance, but that he would bring down 
the order-in-council.

to a million or more

will have deserved them-”knows.
Had Dr. Pugeley had his way he 

heie let the matter drop after announcing 
the government's decision to cancel the 
obnoxious order-in-councü. But Dr. Pugs- 

aUowed to have his way.

would

THE DON’T LIKE IT

necessary 
assertions. They fear the worst.

so rapidly.
Yet the best way to introduce a Minis

ter to the Dominion ie to have him do 
courageous, independent, aggressive work 
in the public interest In his department 
.wj in hie place in the House of Obosks». 
The banquet table may oome later. It 
has ite usee, but they ire greatly enhanced 
by previous public services sucih as give 

impressive stature in the eyee of 
the whole country for work done. There 
are certain Liberal newspapers today, paid 
by the government and dependent upon 

,ljDr. Pugsley and his lieutenants, which are 
daily proclaiming Dr. Pugeley’s greatness 
and covering with abusa those whe dare to 
criticize him. By such, newspapers—which 
suppress newe they deem injurious to their 
idol—the country is not deceived, 
knows the source and nature of their

dooming the All-Red line proposal. These 
journals as a rule believe, or say, pro- 
teetion ie a good thing for the United 
States hut a bad thing for the United 
Kingdom. They mean that the Chamber- 
lain policy, giving the Colonies a preference 
in the great British market, would cut 
into the American export trade. It would. 
So in regard to the steamship plan, Am
erican journals are afraid improved direct 
steamship connection of the aU-British 
lrlnd would divert trade from American 

It will. Even the New York

ley was not 
This is what happened in the House when

200.

Access to second floor is had by single 
platform stairs four and a half to five 
feet wide. There are four else rooms on 
this floor—grades 2 and 7 If forty-six 
and forty pupils, one grade 7 and 8 thirty- 
two pupils, and one of grade 2 Torty-eight 
pupils; total 166.

Third floor four class rooms one for 
6th. grade, one for 5th. and one each of 
3rd and 4th. ;

Fourth floor two rooms grades t and 5 
forty each; total 80; assembly hill' also 
on this floor. - ...

At the head of first stair Iandhg on 
second flat and on third, openings n the 
north wall of building have been mari and 
bridges of iron -with wooden platorms 
have been thrown or built across t< the 
St. Joseph's school adjoining to the qrth- 
ward; span of bridges about fifty ,eet, 
width five feet, with an. apology for-ide 
guard thereon composed of wire neetgg; 
this latter very objectionable and in ; ur 
tipinion unsafe and unsuitable. Anoter 
objection is that while the entrance docs 
double and they open outward from he 
Victoria instead of being of the swingilg 
pattern the pupils, in order to esesp 
across this bridge and enter St. Joseph 
school building would have to pull ope- 
the doors, and with one side of the door 
on either building bolted it can easily bt 
seen trouble would immediately ensue, 
in case of panic. The doors on both 
buildings should be so arranged as to 
swing either way and during school ses
sion» should not he bolted. In the opinion 
of the committee there cannct be much 
difficulty in making this needed change.

the matter came up:
Mr Bennett aeked Mr. Pugsley when he 

would bring down the order-m-oouncil 
authorizing the extension of dredging eon- 
tract without further tenders.

Mr. Pugsley «aid that the order was 
cancelled and it was therefore not necre- 
sary to bring it down.

Mr Bennett pointed out that the rule
to be

OUR TWENTY-FIVE DOLLAR RIFLE

Mr. Broder, M.P., said a good thing 

the other day when he remarked that 

eleven dollars for Militia to one dollar for 
agriculture seemed to be a little too much 
for war and too little for peace. An Otta
wa correspondent adds that the men who 
wrote the civil service report have the 
same opinion of the Ottawa Falstaff "who 
takes with a little bread such an intoler
able degree of sack. They point out 
forcibly that the country is paying be
tween $6,000,000 and $7,000,000 a year for' 
military equipment which three years ago 
cost only $3,500,000. Sir Frederick puts a 
bold face on the matter, as be does on 
everything, but he will have an unusually 
bad week of it when he gets into supply."

Eleven dollars for militia to one dollar 
for agriculture ie a statement of fact that 
will interest nine-tenths of the taxpayers 
of this country, and make them thought
ful. But even if they were to admit that 
there is reason for the vast military ex
penditures, they would insist that the 
country ought to get the best possible 
value for ite money. That brings us to 
the Ross rifle, for which we pey $26 each, 
while the British rifles, Canada bought 
coat $15.75 each. The Ottawa correspond
ent who predicts’that Sir Frederick Bor
den will experience trouble in getting his 
estimates through makes these extraordi
nary statement» about the Ross rifle 
deal:

“We have now a new contract for an
other 10,000 Ross rifle» though few seem 
to be using the 52,000 already purchased. 
The most active military unit in Canada 
is the mounted police. That body is under 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier himself and the pre
mier is rather proud of his command. The 
firat Rose rifles made were sent to the 
mounted police and that body set about 
testing them. One trooper nearly lost hie 
eyesight through the bursting of the 
pon, and so many other accidents occur
red that the whole supply of rifles were 
bundled off to Ottawa. That was more 
than two years ago, and the mounted 
police are still armed with Springfielde 
or other miscellaneous equipment. These 
men know what they want and refuse to 
trust themselves to the mercies of a rifle 
which has been found to be unsafe to

Proverbs About Women
Before going to war, say a prayer; before 

going to sea, say two prayers; before 
marrying, say three prayers.

Trust not a woman, even when dead.— 
Latin.

Women, wind and fortune soon change 
—Spanish.

He that hath a fair wife never wants 
trouble.

A woman and her servant, acting in ac
cord, would outwit a dozen devil

In buying horses and in taking a wife, 
shut your eyes tight and commend yourself 
to God.—Tuscan.

The ruses of women multiply with their

a man
of the house required a paper 
brought down by the minister who refei> 
red to it in the house.

The Speaker—"But if the role ie not 
tha time, it cannot be applied

porta.
Journal of Commerce, a Free Trade paper, 
looks askance at the AR-Red scheme. It

S.invoked at 
afterwards.” .

R. L. Borden—“It was invoked at the 
time, though not mentioned. No more in
voking was necessary, for the 
promised to lay the papers on the table.

The speaker ruled that the order-in- 
council should be brought down, and Mr. 
Pugsley said he would produce it.

He produced it yesterday, 
will be studied with lively interest by the 
country generally. Tenders for the work

says, in part:
"Leaving out patriotic, senti-

ment, the advantages may be questioned, Man without woman is head without 
by outsider». The commercial benefit to body; woman without man is body with- 

, ± , out head.—German.
the Colonies is assumed to be that ot Women know a point more than the
trading with the mother country in pref- devil.—Italian.

, . t If you would make a pair of good shoes,
to ‘foreigner», and that does not for y,e soje ifie tongue of a woman;

it never wears out.—Alsatian.
The laughter, the tears, and the song of 

a woman are equally deceptive.—Latin. 
What a woman wills, God wills.
Woo the widow while she is in weeds.— 

German.
Second thoughts are best. God created 

man; woman was the afterthought. 
Women are superfluous when present, 

an but missed when absent.—Portuguese.
We ask four things for a woman—that 

virtue dwell in her heart, modesty in her 
forehead, sweetness in her mouth, and la
bor in her hands.—Chinese.

Who takes an eel by the tail, or a wo
man at her word, soon finds he holds 
nothing.

Women always speak the truth, but 
not the whole truth.—Italian.

Who hath a fair wife hath need of more 
than two eyes.

A woman is like your shadow; follow 
her, she flies; fly from her, she follows.

Woman conceals only what she does not 
know.
, Women are wise impromptu, fools on 
reflection.—Italian.

The caetle that parleys and the woman 
who listens are ready to surrender.

One should choose a wife with the ears 
rather than with the eyes.
. If a fox is cunning, a woman in love is 
still more so.

A woman laughs when she can and 
weeps when she will.

It

inspiration.
In Dr. Parkin’s Life "of Sir John Mac

donald the author retell» sa old «tory of 
the Chieftain. To the late Prinapal 
Grant, who admired Macdonald greatly, 
but could not always give him support, 
Sir John remarked, “I web you would 
be a more steady friend of mine.” “But, 
Sir John,” said Great, “I have always 
supported jwu when you were right.” 
“My dear man,” was the reply, with a 

twinkle of the eye, "I have no use

Its contents
erence
look to be sufficient to justify a heavy 
annual outlay in enbeidies. It is difficult 
to see where there will be any commercial 
benefit to the kingdom if the free trade 
policy is justified there only aa strength
ening the imperial union by means of regu
lar and rapid mail communication and

will now be called for.
which devotes much spaceA newspaper

of Dr. Pugsley’» acts iato explanations
engaged in seeking to demonstrate 
when the Minister of Public Works 

had the order-in-council passed he did it 
for fun. or for exercise, never intending

him. The

now
that

in the auxiliary naval force. Fire-Esoapee.
The so-called fire escapee on the VictO' 

school are in our opinion not only 
suitable but are clearly unsafe and r' 
attempt be made to use them in r 
loss of life would surely occur. T 
better be taken down and a pu 
balcony, properly railed and p 
with good safe stairways, steps t 
(not ladders) with sufficient gu. 
and balusters he substituted. Besides 
proper entrances to these proposed esc 
should be made from each upper n 
level with the escape platform. AU t 
is required to demonstrate the dangei 
and unsuitable character of the prese 
fire escapes is an inspection by reasonal

increase
Whether that advantage in this costly red 
route will be sufficient to win consent to

parently no 
scholars 537.

.
to employ the power it gave 
same journal omitted from ite new»

interesting and important fact

Class Rooms.
There are four class rooms on ground 

in two of

merry
for that species of friendship.” The Min
ister of Public Works has set his beck and 
call newspapers whose admiration grows 
in warmth ae he «tumbles into deeper 
water. They applauded the Fairville 
epeeeh, only to find later ee that Dr. 
Pugsley abandoned the subject in the 
Commons. They endorsed the Mineter’s

columns
the British share of the expenditure would 

doubtful, and whether this bond of
floor, and small children are 
them. The scholars are distributed ae fol
lows:

Principal’s room, grade 8, thirty- 
nine pupils from eight to sixteen on 
ground floor; v

Room grade 7, thirty-six pupils;
Room grade 2, sixty-three pupils;
Room grade 1, seventy small children; 

total on the floor, 208.
Stairway to second floor of wood right 

angle platform two flights, balustera wood
en, enclosed wooden wainscoating on 
walls. Should be open railed or iron lat
ticed. On second floor there are four class 
rooms, grades 2 3, 4, and 6; grade 2 one 
room, sixty-three very small children. 
Sixty-one grade 2, sixty , grade 3 and 4, 
fifty grade 6 and 7, total 234.

Third floor single stairway from sec
ond floor, four and a half feet wide. Two 
class rooms grade 4, forty-six pupils. 
Grade 5, forty-nine pupils, total 95.

The assembly room is on this flat, and 
can accommodate 500 pupils easily. 
Denches are used here by the pupils, 
but they should be made stationary. Toe 
two doors of assembly room, five feet 
wide, open outward to the hall. All the 
class room doors of this building open 
inward. We recommend that the child
ren of grade 2 room on second floor be 
removed to the room on ground floor 
now occupied by grade 7, and grade 7 
to the one now occupied by grade 2. 
There are no fire escapes in this build
ing. Proper fire escapes should be erec
ted on the north, south and west sides; 
none required on the eastern side.

There are no chemical fire extinguish
ers in the school house. We recommend 
at least one chemical and fire extinguish
er be placed in some convenient place in 
each hall and one in basement ready for 
instant use. Fire drill is had at least once 
a week in summer, but there has been 
none this winter.

The principal complains that the fire 
alarm gong is not large or loud enough 
and that the janitor should have some 
means of giving alarm signal from base
ment. In this wc agree and recommend 
a larger gong be installed ami attachment 
made to it for janitor in the basement. 
The building can be cleared of scholara 
inside of two minutes, and the fact was 
demonstrated on one occasion by Alder- 

Baskin and Rev. Mr. Sampson, and

the very
that Dr. Pugsley was compelled to an- 

thst the order-in-eomcil had been

seem
empire would prove of mudh value if a

nounce
rescinded. The poliey of defending the 
minister by suppressing newe of the char
acter referred to is evidently rendered 

by the unfortunate character ef 
the greet man’s recent experiences in the

real strain were put upon it may be ques
tioned.”

The British government subsidizes the 
record-breaking Cunard steamers which go 
to New York. If it now joins with Can
ada, New Zealand and Australia in an 
Imperial steamship venture, protest from 
the United State» is to be expected, but 
it will be obviously interested and un
convincing. The American idea ie that 
any measure promoting American trade 
ie justifiable no matter what effect it may 
have upon other countries, but that other 
countries have no right to serve them
selves if in doing eo they may hit Am
erican interest». During the next twenty 

the United States will learn much

necessary

patronage committee. They were enthusi- 
astic ever his interference in the recent 
provincial elections. And that wretched 
adventure did net prevent them from at
tempting to discover political wisdom in 
hie dedeion to call, sod his dedeion to 
postpone, the New Brunswick Liberal 
Convention.

Dr. Pugeley’s dredging poliey—hie re
treat before Mr. Bennett and hie final 
surrender in bringing down the order-m- 
eounril whose content» he tried to con
ceal after it bad been rescinded—awakens 
new admiration m the column» of the Sun 
and Other docile and paid newspaper sert 
vanta of the government. They seek to 
m^lr. it appear tha* Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
would not have acted upon the order-in- 
couneil even if the opposition had net ex
posed the character of the transactions in
volved. But here, ae in the matter of 
the Fairville incident, the provincial elec
tion» and the Liberal convention, the 
Minister of Public Works haa given hi* 
willing journals a taek beyond their pow- 

Columns of mingled praise and ad
miration do not suffice to conceal the feet 
of the idol, and the public sees that the
feet are made of day. The cabinet career 
of Dr. Pugsley hae been brief. The people
will not readily recall another politician 
whose promotion to a conspicuous poet 

followed by so many mistakes in eo

House. men.
Referring to the present tire escapes, nv 

might mention that the flower or ground 
ladder, instead of being ready for immedi
ate use, we found to be hooked up and 
could only be used with difficulty and that 
has been the case ever since they were 
placed on the building.

Another objection we have to make is 
that the fire signal gong is not of suffi
cient sharpness in sound as to be heard by. 
all the pupils, and, add to that, the bell 
pulls are out of order to such an extent 
that the principal could not pound’ the 
alarm though he tried in our presence 
several times to do so. He managed to 
sound it once, but was unable to do eo 
again.

We recommend that the trustees proc 
eure a more Suitable gong with better 
appliances for sounding same, and that 
the signal can be given from either base- \ 
ment or any of the floors. This should 
be attended to at once.

So far as the fire drill is concerned, we 
learned that this exercise has been l|ad 
three times since last August for the pur
pose of clearing the building of scholars. 
The scholars have been exercised occasion
ally in the drill within the building.

We also found there was nothing in the 
shape of a fire extinguisher in the build
ing. We therefore have to recommend 
that portable hand fire extinguishers be 
placed easy of access on each floor and 
that the same be properly looked after and 
kept in order ready for instant use.

In the exhibition hall, chairs and ben
ches are used. We think this objection
able. Stationary .seats with aisles should 
be substituted. City fire altrm box 32 
is immediately opposite the building.

On Saturday, March 21. 190^, at the 
request of Aid. Bullock, the chtei of fire 
department, with about sixty el the fire 
men, including members of trot salvage 
corps, tested the bridges on second snd 
third flats connecting Victoria' school and 
the school building to the northward. The 
trustees were present. Their attention was 
called by the chief to want of d»ippe- 
side rails to bridges and the inadequate 
protection of wire netting# Mr. Rutàell, 
one of the trustees, discovered that the 
doors on each school buildjag where” the 
bridges approach them, were impr<*erly 
planned, and urged that the .alteration tt 
made as we have hereinbefore stated.

dredging mat-Oppoeition comment 
tent led the cabinet to believe it wise to 

the order-in-counril which Dr.

on

recall
Pugsley bad succeeded in geting through. 
This course, is waa thought, would cause 

i the country to regard future transactions 
in the Department of Public Works with 
leas distrust. Dr. Pugeley’s futile attempt 
to hold back the contenta of the order-in-

Falry Singing.
(It Is a Celtic belief that when a young 

and beautiful girl sinks Into a swift decline, 
she has heard the fairies singing.)wea-
She was my love and the pulse of my heart; 
Lovely she was as the flowers that start 
Straight to the sun from the earth’s tender 

breaet.
Sweet as the wind blowing out of the west— 
Elana, Elana, my strong one, my white one, 
Sweet is the wind blowing over thy rest!

council and hie aurrender yesterday, how- 
make it impossible for him to emerge years

about the importance and unity of the 
British Empire. Business and sentiment 
together are behind the Imperial trade

ever,
gracefully from this particular adventure. 
It is another incident tending to render She crept to my aide 

In the cold mist of morning.
“O Wirra’’ she cried,
“ ’Tls farewell now, mavourneen!
When the crescent moon hung 
Like a scythe in the sky,
I heard In the silence 
The Little Folks cry.
“ *Twas like a low sighing,
A sobbing, a Ringing;
It came from the west.
Where the low moon was swinging:
-Elana, Elana’
Waa all of

fit John, Moncton, and Fredericton are Mavrone! I must goon. uotiu, .xuw, , to refuse them. I dare not.
bidding for the Dominion exhibition grant. Alone i must go;
an j •* v.,* nrAmieo They have called and they care not..All deserve it, but the promise is not Naught do they care tfcat they call me apart.

vsfc sure that 1909 is to be New Bruns- From the warmth and the light and the love
J _ ,, i of thy heart,wick's year for the grant, and as only one Hark! how their singing
city can handle the big ehow when jt I
comes, it ehould go to the city offering the ! straight to my heart !" 
moet satisfactory guarantee of succesa.

the friends who expected Hon. Mr.uneasy
Pugsley to handle a great «pending depart
ment with credit, or »t least with caution.

idea, and they make a great team.

NOTE AND COMMENT
“Mr. Pugsley,” eaya the Toronto Newe, 

“seems to have surrendered at diecretion 
to Mr. Bennett."

THE PROVINCIAL AUDIT the man behind it. The minister of mili
tia haa frequently explained to the house 
that all the defects have been remedied, 
but he bae not been able to persuade the 
premier to force the weapon on the one 
body of soldiers which is always on active 
service. Moreover, though 52,000 have 
been accepted, only 8,716 are in use. So 
the miniater himself hae told the house. 
Why then thie new order for 10,000?

“If you go to the ranges where the best 
shots compete you eec no Ross rifles except 
at the tent where they are placed for 
exhibition purposes. The crack shots at 
Rockliffe and at Bisley take the Lèe- 
Enfield, the service weapon of the British 

There are 50,000 or 60,000 of those

In their eagerness to find, or construct, 
argument against the provincial gov-some

eminent certain Liberal journals are sug
gesting that Mr. Kazan should have ac
cepted the report of the Robinson expert 
instead of carrying ont hie campaign pro-

tbelr crytne-

to have made a thorough investi- ere.mise
gation of provincial financée. Newspaper 
friends of the Robinson government are 
nervous. They objected to a commission ef 
inquiry in the Cental Railway matter, 
thus showing they 
ing to the old govi

White grew her face as the thorn s tender 
bloom.

White as the mist from the valley of doom! 
Sure was her going—her head on my breast 
Drooped like a flower that winter has pressed- 
Blana, Elana! My Ftrong one, my white 

one!
Empty the arms that they beauty had blessed. I 

Isabel Ecclestone Mackay. tn The Canadian 
Magazine.

The effort to increase the membership 
of the board of trade and make that or
ganization an aggressive and powerful pro
moter of 6t. John’s interests is a welcome 

All business men should lend a

lieved facts damag- 
onent would be un

man
without consulting the principal.

One Other objectionable feature we 
found, and it should be remedied; the 
furnace chimney running up through the 
centre of the main hall is sheathed with 
wood for almost four feet in height. The 
chimney, we are informed, become» so 
hot sometimes that one cannot keep his 
hand on it any length of time. The 
sheathing should be immediately removed, 
as it is a source of real danger. All the 
claee room» and exit floors should be made to open outward. Immediate attention to

was
abort a period. Ottawa ia not Frederic-

ministration takes 
>ple ought to know

one.
hand. The volunteers who. have the move
ment in hand should meet with encourage
ment everywhere. They are working in 
the interest of the whole population.

he new 
Lhat the

covered. J 
the groupd SUNLIGHT AND PESSIMISM.

(Adelaide Register.)
It seems anomalous to associate pessim

ism with sunlight, yet apparently there are 
good reasons for the belief that brilliance 
of summer is more depressing than the 
gloom of winter. Amiel wrote in hie 
"Journal” that of all the hours of the day, 
in find weather, those of the afternoon 

the most difficult to bear.

ton.

- -

army-
in the country still, and the minister stat
ed the other jay that thoee bought from 

the British war office about 1896 cost $15.75

A MAN WORTH HEARING

The Forest, Fish and Game Protective 
Aseociation has taken up a great good 
work and i» pushing it with vigor. Sus
tained effort along the lines adopted will paper» which

IRBE
MasehTwhm

In hie Fredericton speech Hon. Robert 
Maxwell told the truth about violations 
of the license law in St. John- The newe-

are pounding him will have were

end

fTAK

jjgH each. We »re paying $25 for the Rose 

n 11 rifle and commencing the payments about

-^i

rw

*

»
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GUARD PROVINCE AGIST FIE 
RAVAGES IN BUILDING OF G. T. f,

JAPANESE SQUADRON TO OVERAWE CHINAOR, PUGSLEV ON THE RACE
AIN IN PARLIAMENT-j

Premier Hazen Not Altogether Satisfied With Interviews 
With Commissioners and Federal Goverdment, But Be 
licves Good Results Will Follow—Is Strongly Against 
Province Being Called on to Pay Expenses of Protection 
—Madawaska Liquor Licenses.

Etiïto'1 'V1'* -G. W. Fowler and George Taylor Severely Arraign
the Minister

b —-----------------------------

Member for Kings Deals With Head of Public Works De
partment’s Varied Political Career, and Declares He 
Should Have Resigned After Being Turned Down by 
Colleagues in Cabinet-Some Lively Passages Indulged in.

, ; j

i
.M

PuBi
mix

Hon J. D. Hazen returned on Saturday, terview with the government expressed
the opinion that the main danger would 
be from these Sunday parties.

“The commissioners and the govern
ment both expressed the idea that part 
of the cost should be borne by the prov
ince, but to this proposal 1 declined to 
accede, and Mr. McLean and Mr. Oak 
both took the same view with regard tc 
the interests which they represented. No 
positive conclusion was come to but both 
the commissioners and the ‘government 
seemed impressed with the necessity of 
immediate action, and I think that in ad
dition to giving specific instructions to the 
members of the engineering staff and to 
the contractors, such a number of special 
officers will be appointed for the sole pur
pose of guarding against fire, as the dis
trict engineers may recommend to be 

The result of the conference 
not altogether satisfactory to the 

members of the delegation, but we hope 
that as a result of the representation* 
made more vigorous steps vwill be taken 
than were contemplated by the commis 
sioners before the interview.

“There was some discussion with the 
commissioners as to the amount that 
should be paid for the forest lands to^bt 
taken for railway purposes. Of the New 
Brunswick Crown lands some 1,300 acre* 
are required. It was finally agreed that 
the private owners should have theii 
damages appraized by the Exchequer 
court, and that the government of New 
Brunswick would be willing to settle with 
the dominion government on the basis sc 
established.”

Mr. Hazen when in Ottawa also had an 
interview with counsel for the National 
Transcontinental commissioners and with 
the deputy minister of justice respecting 
the prohibition of liquor licenses in Mada- 
waeka county. Referring to this matter 
he said that some months ago the dominion 
government proclaimed part 3 of the 
Criminal Code of Canada in force in that 
portion of Madawaska through which the 
railway was being built and extending 
from the St. John river ten miles east
ward. The effect of this proclamation was 
that no liquor could be sold during the 
construction of the work in the territory 
described in the proclamation. Similar 
proclamations had been made in Ontario. 
Quebec and Manitoba and previously also 
in connection with work on the C. P. R- 

“The question which I, as attorney gen
eral, had to consider under these con
ditions,” said Mr. Hazen, “was whether 
any liquor licenses should be issued thii 
year in that portion of Madawaska with 
in prohibited territory. In Ontario and 
Manitoba I understand the local govern
ment have refused to issue licenses un
der such circumstances, and while I have 
not definitely come to a conclusion, it 
would certainly seem unfair to accept 
license fees and issue licenses to persons 
who cannot carry on business in conse 
quence of the prohibition proclaimed b> 
the dominion government. Ample power 
is given by the act to the dominion gov
ernment and the commissioners to enforce 
its provisions, and in a few days I will 
be prepared to advise what course shal 
be taken.”

In answer to an enquiry, Mr. Hazei 
said he found the members of the Liberal- 
Conservative party full of hope and in 
good spirits and entertaining a strong 
belief that they would be successful at 
the next general election.

Ê from Ottawa where he interviewed the
; dominion government and the railway 
! commissioners with reference to the ap- 
1 pointment of fire wardens along the line 
! of the National Transcontinental railway 
! through New Brunswick. While the result 
! of the conferences was not altogether sa- 
! tisfactory Mr. Hazen hopes that, following

which Mr. Pugsley was then one of the 
leaders. But then came a change; realiz
ing that he could not win he wrote to the 
president of the Kings county Conserva
tive Association that he wished to re
tire rather than be the means of sowing 
discord in the ranks of the grand old Con
servative party which he loved so muen.
Then it was he went to St. John and 
ran as an independent.

“And why?” continued Mr. Fowler, 
addressing the prime minister, “because 
he had no confidence in you as the Lib
eral leader. No Conservative was half 
bo strong in his denunciations of you, Sir, 
and of your political ideals as was the 
honorable minister who is now such a 
subservient follower of yours.”

“Stronger than yours?” asked Sir Wil-

"Very much stronger,” replied Mr. Fow
ler. “Why thèfe was not a political crime 
he did not accuse you of^ he called you 
a traitor to yotir country.”

Hon. Mr. Pùgsley protested that this 
was indulging in mere flights of imagina
tion, that Mr. Fowler must know this to 
be without foundation.

Mr. Fowler’e retort was that he quite 
understood “hdw this bites,” but Mr.
Pugsley had been forgiven, he had made 
hie peace, and had bedewed the feet of 
the prime minister with his team of re
pentance, and had been told to go and 

But it was only when the 
of the Liberal victory on June 

23rd, 1896, that Mr. Pugsley came out as 
a full fledged Liberal, and Sir Wilfrid (By Marconi Wireless to Toronto Globe.) 
had not strengthened his cabinet by tak- Rome April 19.—After many years of dis
ing in Mr. Pugsley. cuesion and delay, one of the most wonder-

“The disastrous defeat of the Liberal .u| 8:lcj precious relics of antiquity is 
party of New Brunswick,” continued Mr. about to ^ restored to the Romans^ and 
Fowler, "was but a precursor of what incidentally, to the world, 
would occur at the dominion elections if who are interested in antiquities
the government would bring them on this identified with the Eternal City have 
fall.” He would advise Sir Wilfrid to get bcard of the two galleys of- Caligula, but 
clear of his present minister of public none but a diver has ever seen them, as 
works and choose a man in which the peo- they are still submerged in the waters 
pie of New Brunswick had more confi- 0j- tbe pictureque Lake of Nemi, in the
dence. If Mr. Pugsley might be judged. Alban hills, near Rome. The historian
by his record in office in New Brunswick suctonius tells us that the Emperor Cali- 
the conduct which brought his party to guja squandered in less than a year almost 
rout there would he continued in the 3>ooo,000,000 sesterces, or about $150,000,- 
federal arena. 000, that had been been left him by Ti-

Mr. Pugsley replied that all this was berius. 
irrelevant and was merely a rehash of the Among other things, he constructed gal- 
speeoh Mr. Fowler made in St. John just cedar and adorned them with
before the by-election, caused by the jewe[ed prows and sails of purple silk, 
death of Dr. Stockton, but the electors wjtb reception rooms and bath rooms, 
of the constituency showed their confidence gn(j even miniature vineyards and orch- 
in him (Mr. Pugsley) by returning him avde xhe discovery of the two sunken
by acclamation. galleys in Lake Nemi not only proved the

Mr. Fowler retorted that it was not ver4city of Suetonius’ record, but is now 
the man that had been elected by aocta- ,bout to present us with the most precious 
mation but the office he was filling in the archaeological treasures, inasmuch as these 
government. As a private member Mr. Bre tbe only hitherto discovered specimens 
Pugsley would have been beaten by 500. o£ Roman nautical construction.
The only time Mr. Pugsley had dared to In tbe fifteenth century, Cardinal Pros- 
faee the people on hie own personality pero Colonna, then the owner of* Lake 
was when he ran as an Independent, in emi, employed Battista Alberti, the 
1896, and then he lost his deposit. So greatest architect of the period, to try to
mark the honorable minister’s personality, recover the two vessels which tradition
Mr. Fowler insisted upon the minister ^d were sunk in the lake. His attempts 
bringing down the promised information to raise the vessels failed. Marchi, of 
and the item warn allowed to stand. Bologna also tried to recover the galleys.

Mr. Taylor, the opposition whip, at- the belp of a diving bell he descended
tacked Hon. Wm. Pugsley, entertaining to the bottom of the lake and measured
the House by detailing the prices paid tfae galleys, but that was all he accom- 
for material and work on a breakwater at pbabed.
Petit Rocher. Some of these prices were jggg> signor Borghi, the learned anti-
enormously extravagant a.nd Mr. Taylor _uarjan, obtained permission to make ano- 
had made an effort to obtain all the corres- ^er attempt. He brought up several 
poedenee, moving in the proper way. Ejects, among them wonderful heads of 
What he got was up to the end of 1905, anjmais holding rings for anchoring in 
whereas the breakwater had been since mouths. At last the minister of
swept away and rebuilt. There were no ubjjc instruction stopped what was really 
documents concerning these events. Mr. & piecemeal destruction of the galleys. 
Taylor went after the minister for re- In Borghi’s report it is stated that the 
fusing to obey the mandate of the House. twQ _dieys are ;n the northwest part of 

Mr. Pugsley floundered around in a be [ate, one at twenty-two yards’ dis- 
elough of uncertainty. He believed that tance {rom the bank and the other fifty 
his deputy had brought down all the 
documents on file.

“I’ve done all I can do” lamented the 
minister, apparently anxious to appease 
the chief opposition whip.

“Then he’d better resign,” observed Tay-

Ottawa, April 24-A tilt between Geo. 
W. Fowler and the minister of public 
works enlivened the afternoon’s sitting of 
the commons. It was in committee of sup
ply, the estimates under consideration be
ing those for public buildings in Neva 
Scotia, and the particular item that of 
$15,000 for a building in Antigonish. It 

-developed that the building cost about 
$20,000, a sum of $3,224 being expended 
for “clerk of the works” at $3 per d®y 
during the years the building was under 
construction.

Finally the discussion turned upon the 
subject of outside assistance to the archi
tect of public works and particularly in 
connection with the proposed new depart
mental building in Ottawa! Mr. Bennett 
and Mr. Bergeron pointed out that the 
plans for the Langevin block, one of the 
most substantial in the capital, bad been 
prepared by the chief architect himself.

Mr. Fowler rallied the minister of pub
lic works upon his political history, de
spite the attempt of' Mr. Alex. Johnson, 
who was in the chair, to ride the discus
sion out of order.

Mr. Bergeron referred to the heavy out
lay for valuing property on SuBeex street 
for the new departmental block. Mr. 
Fowler, he said, shouldn’t be surprised at 
money being spex^t in this way, it all goes 
to party friends, right and left. It is part 
of the combination, eaid Mr. Bergeron.

Mr. Fowler insisted that surely the chief 
erchitect had assistants enough—probably 
a dozen of them—without calling m out
ride help. Still the government must pay 
out $15,000 to get hints from the archi
tects, who competed for these valuable 
prizes for plans for the new departmental 
building. As for the Langevin block it 
was at all events a substantial structure; 
it did not tumble to pieces tike the Laur- 

crash into the river like the

on the representations marte, more vigor
ous steps to protect the forest lands will 
be taken than were contemplated by the 
commissioners. It has been agreed that 
private owners of forest lands traversed by 
the railway shall have their damages ap
praised by the exchequer court and that 
the local government shall settle with the 

the basis so

wm*?
Lvi/?

THE JAPANESE BATTLESHIP
» KATORt m

. ■ :, ~

Dominion government on 
established.

Mr. Hazen was accompanied to Ottawa 
by Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, surveyor gen- 
era]. Col. H. H. McLean of St. John 
and Hon. Charles E. Oak of Bangor (Me.) 
were also members of the delegation and 
represented the owners of private lands 
on the line of the railway.

JEWELED GALLEYS 
CALIGULA BUILT

■ III necessary.
was

Will Be Raised from Bottom of Lake 
Nemi

Mr. Haten Deeoribee the Sltua- 
atlon.

In an interview with a Telegraph repor
ter. Mr. Hazen gave the following parti
culars as to the objects and .results of his

“The tine of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
I through New Brunswick until Grand Falls 
is reached passes principally through 
granted lands which are under cultivation 
and from Grand Falls to within eleven 
miles of Moncton for the most part 
through forest lands. The crown lands 
through which the railway will pass are 
principally situated to the eastward of the 
Canada Eastern railway, and from there 
to within eleven miles of Moncton eighty- 
nine miles of crown lands will be ttaver-

THE JAPAJTEÆE AfEMOUiefc-D CRUISE-E ( CWATB
The cruiser Iwate was built at Elswick 

in 1900. Her displacement is 9,800 tons, 
and her length 400 feet.

The cruiser Iwami has a length of 376} 
feet and a displacement of 13,566 tons. She

was

Hong Kong, April 23.—The Japanese 
are feeling the boycott severely, and. pur
pose taking some steps to force Pekin 
to suppress it. The Japanese battle ships 
Katori and Kashima and the cruisers 
Iwate, Iwami, Yakumo and Asama have 
arrived at Amoy. It is believed they are 
en route to Canton.

The Japanese battle ships Kashima ami 
Katori were built in 1905. Their displace
ment is 16,400 tons, and their length 445 
feet each.

VESSELS ALMOST INTACT

Built of Cedar and Adorned With 
Jewelc--Have Lain in Lake for 
18 Oenturies--Deok Paved in 
Mosaic Porphyry and Serpen
tine.

formerly the Russian Orel and
She was laid

was
captured in the late war. 
down in 1900 and completed in 1904.

The cruiser Asama has a displacement 
of 9,750 tons and her length is 408 feet. 
She, was launched in 1898.

The Yakumo was laid down in 1897 and 
completed in 1901.

i
sin no more, 
news came _

WINSTON CRURCHILL LOST
MANCHESTER BY-ELECTION

sed.
“The only other crown lands which will 

be affected are those included in what is 
known as the 'Bluebell tract, situated in 
the neighborhood of New Denmark in 
Victoria county and consisting of about 
60,000 acres. This is a tract of land pur
chased a short time ago from the New 
Brunswick Land & Lumber Company and 
which it is intended to throw open for set
tlement purposes. The owners of the rest 
of the land through which the road will 
be built between Grand Falls and Monc
ton, with the exception of a few small 
lots, are The N. B. Land & Lumber Co., 
The Miramichi Lumber Co., and the Alex
ander Gibson Co., Limited.

\er tower or
^M>e<Fowkr elicited that in addition to 
the $15,000 paid in prizes, the sum of $4,- 
goo was paid to the board of judges who 
passed upon its plans. He predicted that 
Mr. Puyfley would outstrip all hie col
leagues in wasting public money.

The minister challenged Mr. Fowler to 
point to a single improper act of: his since 
£e had become minister of public works. 
Moreover, at one time, he asserted with 
« «mile, Mr. Fowler had said some nice 
things about him.

Mr. Fowler accepted the chaflenge. He 
reminded the committee that it would 
haJmposaible to find ont about Mr. Pugs- 
ÇFs administration until the accounts for 
the year were available. But that Mr. 
Pugsley would be found to be extravag
ant he had no doubt. This was te be 
«mined from his record already in the 
federal cabinet. It waa only a few days 
uo that the government submitted film
to the humiliation of cancelling an order- 
In-conn cil of his extending tenders for 
dredging and this after an attack by the
e*Mr!ltipugsley declared this to_ be un
founded. Whatever had been done bad 
been done by him on his own responeibfi-

Defeated by His Unionist Opponent by 429
Majority

Danger of Fire Oreat.
"Practically the whole tine from Grand 

Faite to Moncton is under contract,” con
tinued Mr. Hazen, “and every care should 
be exercised in order to guard against for
est fires during the work of construction.
For the whole distance a pathway 100 feet 

j wide is being cleared through the forest.
The greater part of the materials taken 
out have to be destroyed by fire. Many 
of the people employed on the work will

Manchester, April 24—Today the North- vote was so small that it had practically be foreigners' and irresponsible persons 
... . . , hv tko heav- no effect on the election. who on Sundays and holidays will oewest division of Manchester, by the heav , probab,y more damage was inflicted on wandering about tbe forest in search of

iest poll cast in twenty years, reversed ; the Liberal cause by the activity of the : game and amusement. So it can easily be 
its verdict of 1906 and by a majority of 1 suffragettes, who worked with the utmost seen how great tbe danger is unless most 
429 votes unseated as its member of par-1 energy against Mr. Churchill. It is also j efficient steps are taken to guard again 
.. .... . chun-hill Lib- : supposed that David Lloyd-George, chan-1 fire.Lament Winston 9* t | ceJj'r of the exchequer, by breaking the .<Fully realizing the importance of the
eral, who has bee p cab. custom that cabinet ministers abstain per- m*tter, the government considered it
board of trade, in Church ill bril- sonally from canvassing elections, gave thi duty to interview the railway com-
l?ei,v rte seat from Mr Jo™-< many Notes of waveren, to the Unionists ™"oncreandthe government of Canada.

-«>« *- “ -
“-ke defeat of Mr. Churchill is a crush- Before
ing blow to the prestige of the govern- the owners of the private JanCto mtuaun
ment and the young and confident min- on the line of the ™ilway, d
ieter which is bound to have à marked compamed to Ottawa by Col McLean
influence on several other impending by- representing the N. B. Lends 4 Lumber
elections. There will be no difficulty in Company, and by Hon. Cteas E. uaa, o Hampton Kings county, April 25.-F
finding for Mr. Churchill a safe seat else- Bangor, president of the Miramicni uim- M g . M p p la8t week secured the
«here her Company, who wao for many yw« q{ ^ M enginetT o£ public

The Liberals may derive from their de- head of the forestry department of tn worka to inspect the highway bridge
, feat today what consolation is possible State of Maine, and had large experience acro8(9 Hammond river at Smithtown,

yards farther off;one measuring seventy £rom tbe fact that prior to 1906, the in dealing with forestry questions. . tbe result that necessary repairs will
yards in length and twenty in width, and | Northwest division seat was held con- T. Whitehead, who was also to nave ae- ^ mgde thiB aeaso„i and a good prospect
the other twenty-six yards in length and sistently by the Conservatives. companied the party was unable to reaon manent impr0vements in the waj
nine in width. The sides are irregular, Among the many influences and cross ■ Ottawa until noon on Friday, but will new concrote pIers and a covered road
and covered with canvas, kept adherent currenta at work in this extraordinary remain there several days interviewing jn tbe near future. This week he
by a coating of pitch. Upon the cloth contest, it is not wholly beyond reason to the authorities. .has interested himself in the condition of
are folds of thin sheet lead, so doubled 8uppose that Mr. Asquith himself was “On Thuroday afternoon we had an in- ^ Mgjn gtreet Hampton station, the
over as to be of great thickness, and fas- part]y responsible for the defeat of his terview with the members of the railway nortb<:a6tern Bide 0f which fronting the
tened with copper nails. The most art is- young colleague. It is customary for the commission and on Friday with bir WU- lace8 o{ business has been in t

naturally the leader of a party to send a letter wishing frid Laurier, Hon. George P. Granarn, dl6gTa(.^ul Btate for „e years, being no
to any member of his party seek- JVZZVSZXMV CHURCfUU. minister of railways, and Hon. Wfiham ^ be^r than a series of mudholes, re

ing election to partaient. In this case, -««www Pugsley, the representative of New Bruns- ? the drainage of the houses am,
Mr. Balfour sent Mr. Joynson-Hicks an „ support Mr Churchill may wlck in the cabinet. °n both occasions f in ground behind them, without

Fr - rs •xrteanwrs.
ax asïMXUt sr”jsnss^. tÆj tg*. szxzzLti tz&tu

Aequitli orm Walter Runci- Mr. Joynton-Hicks in an interview after1 eonstruotion of th5 idef | of sidewalks and street levels and submit
though he sent a the election, attributed, his victory mainly an estimate of the cost ^d on the idea ^ ^ ^ .§ necessary to be
who’ on Thumday contested and won the to the education and licensing bills. that one guardian -was nec ry done to place this business section in such
seat' for Demure by a majority of 1,148 Mr. Churchill was the find to congra- two miles of road. a condition as witi make it creditable to
votes It is impossible to imagine that tulate his opponent. Later in the evening BxpenBe Should Be Federal. the public. This being done, Mr. bproul

?■£*:’SflrtiS.ttyrfi««i -» aï5rst,XLw.it rave the Unionists an opening to in- We have had a very heavy blow. Its con- era and upon the members o g Heretofore the work has been confined to
sinuate that the premier either disapproved sequences will be grave and serions to all ment the greatjnjury ta W prottction keeping up a narrow driveway in the mid-
of Mr.Churchill’s ractics in pledging the gov- whose interests are interwoven w.th the to New Bnmsmck^ qJeP ^ ^ dle of the street, with a ditoh on one aide
emment on the Irish home rule and other principle of free trade. against .... ? organize a pro- and a series of cesspools and sink holes
questions or that he would not be unwilling ---- --- pressed our wfihngn«« ^ ^ the other. If Mr. Sproul can secure the

JtiTJfrSSifLg'Ji- sro- — ;*■»f« 2SXKSt",»0"SSE
every service in our power. d ’ d levels shall be uniform on the

If the tatter couree were adopted j «jades Smith’s Hall corner to
would confer upon the guardians appoint- “ 
ed by the dominion government all the Barnes com . 
power necessary to enable them as con
stables and fire and game wardens to 
enforce the law and prevent forest fires.

“We insisted, however, in the face of 
some opinions expressed to the eontrapr 
that the dominie* government should 
bear the entire cost, ae the expenditure 

necessitated by their action in build
ing the road through this province.

“The railway commissioners expressed 
in a few days be superannuated and will themselves as fully alive to the danger 
remove from the city. While no an- that existed, but did not seem to think 
nouncement has been made as to who will that there was any necessity tor the num- 
succeed him in the management, it is gen- ber of guardians suggested in Mr blewel-

ling’s report. They stated that at an in
terval of every ten miles a residency would 
be built which would be occupied by a 
sectional engineer and his staff, in all 

and instructions would be 
them to guard against fire and

Result a Crushing Blow to Prestige of Asquith’s Govern-
VictorLargest Vote Cast in Twenty Years —ment

Attributes Victory Mainly to Licensing and Education 
Bills—Liberals Carried Seat in 1906 by 1241.

1» ■ -

tty.
The chairmen, Mr. Johnston, endeavor

ed to tarn the discueaoo into other *»=• 
re-i. but the member for Kinga kept on. 
He eid that upon the rescinding of the 
beder-in-councU the minister should have 

Then he dealt with Mr. Pug» 
ley’s political hirtory. . _

Mr. Fowler went on to say that in St.
I John on a certain Monday the boards 
were ntaearded with notices of a Liberal ÎX tobeaddresaed by .Hon. William 
Pugsley, but on Tuesday three notices were 
pasted over with other* announcing a 
“great Conservative rally to be addressed 
by Hon. Wm. Pugsley and other Oon- 
-rvattve leaders.” _

<T*lk «bout tii6 oonvcreion of St. raui, 
Mr. Fowier, “it was not a dreum- 
, to that of the honorable gentie- 

His waa quite aa rapid.”
not so thorough,” observed Mr. 

a, amidst laughter.
ar. Fowler agreed, adding that Mr. 
icsley waa yet to undergo another 

range, equally wonderful, “and acoompsn- 
d by another change of government, of
luree.” .
In 1896, he said, Mr. Pugeley was a 

strong Conservative, had aspirations to
wards Ottawa as a Conservative candi
date. It was then that Mr. Fowler had 
gone on Mr. Pugeley’s nomination paper,

: and spoken for him on the hustings, not 
dwelling much on his personality, but on 
the policy of the Conservative party, of

, J, M, SPROUL LOOKING 
IETER KINGS CO, INTERESTS

1er.
“I believe my deputy,” retorted the 

minister.
“Yes,” replied Taylor, “and I’d believe 

the deputy before I’d believe the minis
ter.”

The matter would have dropped but that 
Mr. Turgeon of Gloucester explained that 
the reason there was no correspondence 
was because the contractor was responsible 
for the completion of the work and after 
it was blown away he rebuilt it.

tic parts of the vessel 
decks, which were paved in mosaic por
phyry and serpentine intermixed with col
ored glass. ... ...

With the exception of the injuries 
caused by the various attempts to 
them, the two great ships are entire, and 
will probably bear the strain of being 
raised on cradles worked along an inclined 
plane to the shore. Therefore the Italian 
government has now decided to make a 
serious effort to restore them as far as 
possible to their ancient splendour.

were
success

recover

FIVE HUNDRED DEAD 
. IN SOUTHERN TORNADO I, C, 0, TELEGRAPHERS 

WANT MORE PITNew Orleans, April 25.—Probably 800 
lives lost, a hundred or more persons fat
ally injured, and many times this number 
painfully hurt and a property loss running 
up into the millions, is the record so far 
of a series of tornadoes which originated 
in the west two days ago and swept across 
Texas Oklahoma, Arkansas, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, Tennessee, Atabamajsnd Geor
gia yesterday and last night. This visita- 
tion left a path of death, desolation and 
want in its wake, seriously interrupting 
communication in the cities in the south 
and brought about chaotic conditions in 

; many smaller towns.
Mississippi received the brunt of the tor

nadoes. Reports from that state indicate 
that the lois of life will be far the greatest. 
Estimates of the number of lives lost in 
Mississippi are 300 with about a thous
and or more injured.

In Texas, Louisiana, Alabama, and Geor
gia, the death lista are also large with 
loss of life in Oklahoma, Arkansas and 
Tennessee.

Authentic information, is in many in
stances, lacking, owing to the crippled 
facilities for communication and the tack 
of time to form anything like an accurate
estimate of the damage.

In half a dozen communities, martial taw 
has been declared, so terrible was the de
struction, and so helpless are the stricken 
people, after the disaster.

Several places have issued special ap
peals for aid and in Mississippi, Governor 
Noel has been asked to provide tents for 
the homeless in the regions devastated.

It was Thursday night that the damage 
by tornadoes, traveling eastward, was first 
reported from points in Texas. These re
ports were followed during the next twen
ty-four hours by similar reports from Ar
kansas, Louisiana, Mississippi and Tennes
see. Last night, Alabama came udthin the 
flight of the storm and today, reports of 
serious damage by the wind were re
ceived.

Moncton, N. B„ April 24-(Special) .-S. 
C. Charters, of Point du CSiene; A. Fraser 
of Ferrona Junction; D. Montgomery, of 
Alberton, P. E. I.; E. A. Jean, of Ri 
du Loup; and J. A. Thebeme, of Camp- 
bellton, I. C. R. telegraphers, leave on the 
Maritime express tonight for Ottawa 
where they will interview the minister of 
railways for the third time in connection 
with an increase of salary. The telegraph
ers will push their application for an in
crease of pay and better hours to a con
clusion. The matter has been urged on the 
department for a year, but up to the pres- 

basis of agreement has not been

B. C, B. BOYD RETIRES 
FROM OINKING LIFE

HINDSOME PRESENT 
TO WALTER H, TRUEMIN

ver

ENGLISH CASINOS.
(London Telegraph.)

There is room for improvement at most 
of our watering places in the arrange
ments of the local kursaal, casino, or 
winter gardens, which are wofully in
ferior, as a rule, to those which form the 
very life and soul of Continental seaside 
resorts. Once the lead is given on the 
right lines, others aye sure to follow, and 
no place is better fitted to give such a 
lead than Brighton.

After nearly half a century in the bank
ing- business in * this city B. C. Barclay 
Boyd, manager of the bank of 
Brunswick, North End branch, will with-

At a meeting of the managing commit
tee of the Liberal executive field yesterday 
morning at the office of Heher. S. Keith, 
Walter H. Trueman, who left last night 
tor Winnipeg where he will join the la# 
firm of E. R. Chapman and S. Hart 
Green, was made the recipient of a very 
handsome case of solid silverware as a 
mark of appreciation of the services ren
dered in his party's behalf.

The presentation «-as made by Hon. 
H. A. McKeown who conveyed to Mr. 
Trueman the good wishes of the Liberal 
party and, with them, wished him suc
cess in his .new home in the Canadian 
West.

Mr. Trueman in responding expressed 
gratification at the party’s good wishes 
and thanked them for their kindly re
membrance.

the following: “Presented to Walter 
H. Trueman, L.L.B., by his friends .if 
the Liberal Party at St. John, N. B., 
Anril •’* )90P.” ’ *

«•asNew
ent a
reached. ..

Engine number 376 became derailed in 
the west end of the I. C. R. yard early 
this morning. The whole engine, with the 
the exception of the tender, left the rails. 
Track and engine received but slight dam-

/
erally understood that Charles H. Lee, for
merly manager of the Fredericton branch 
is. the choice...

Mr. Boyd has been 44 years in banking, 
six of which have been spent in the 
North End. Of the strictest integrity and 
of great ability, he has steadily made his 
way. When the policy of branching out 

inaugurated about six years ago, Mr. 
Boyd was chosen to take charge of the 
first branch, that of the North End, and 
has conducted the office most, successfully 
the business increasing so that it was

Use Shiloh’s Cure 
for the worst cold, 
the sharpest cough 
■jf lry it on a guar- 

i /jin tee'' of y out 
y y'moneV Sack if it,' 
ft dotistyt afctual 
/. ^XUJRE- quicjggi 

thgnxmythj 
evfr'tried^

Shiloh's 
Cure 
Cures / 
Coughs^ 
and Q61ds uke 
QUICKLY,

zage.
Ground was broken yesterday on the 

site -of the new Bank of Montreal build-
Men should 
look /for tins seven men,

y t .ing. simXr instructions would be given the 
contractor*.”

“It was strongly urged upon the com- 
miesioners that, while these would be 
valuable as aids, certain persons should 
be appointed where sole duty it would 
be to guard against fires especially as on 
Sundays and holidays the members of the 
engineering staff would not co.n-.ider it 
their duty to watch the parties who would 
be wandering about in the woods. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in the course of our in-

A passenger who arrived here from St. 
John, Wednesday, complained to the pol
ice he had been robbed of $54. The pol- 

unable to -assist him, having

g o n 
e w i nJf Rev. Egerton Brecken, son of the late 

Rev. Dr. Brecken, of Toronto, well known 
in St. John, will go to China next fall 
to take up mission work.

wasIt ice were 
nothing to work on.

The ladies’ auxiliary of the Internation
al Association of Machinists was organized 
in connection with the local lodge last 
night. The officers are: Mrs. Charles 
Bleakney, president; Mrs. Samuel Gor
don, vice-president; Miss Gourley, resident 
secretary; Mrs. F. Weir, financial secre
tary: Mrs. Chester Sullivan .treasurer.

guagmteesi

mad
you

of e tc
thing ii 

it tyBurt even - 
bql#y. 34 years ■ < 
(rffecess comme;.: 
Shiloh’s Cure- 
28c.. SOc., $1. «

^rs. Margaret Hall, formerly of this 
city,'ton March 29, celebrated her 96th 
birthVy in the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. X J. Hill, New Westminster, B.C. 
She wal twice married. Her first husband 

Alix Lawrence and her second David 
of Round HiH, XJivhv.

atefa On the case of silverware
The congregation of Victoria street Unit

ed Baptist church have decided to make 
extensive repeirs and alterations to the 
'-"ilding -1$»> wiyk w>ti be done in July.

ne
was

‘Hall
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Ivanovitch eat down and |in her lap. 
drummed with hie fingers on the table, 
and ehe yawned as she watched him. The 
spirit of recklessness and wild defiance she 
had once had seemed to have sunk down 
into a profound indifference that nothing 
could penetrate.

“You wil send him about his business, 
I suppose ?” Ivanovitch aeked presently.

“What do you want to know for?” 
Annie asked.

Get this without paying e cent# 
ASK ME HOW.

Plenty of Time 
To Pay For it In

ASIeepIftssJtiildTHE CHOICE eoon becorysemny 
and Irritame I. . . J

J iBy E. R. PUNSHON WORMS ■

2 !A TEN YEAR GUARANTYllkell thAare m
acause /of it. MG led at her and grumbled some- 

his throat. Then he eaid aloud:
‘j^Çu have done your share, and we 

So far, we have been
iends. Why not answer me a few ques- 

Nicholas Andreivitch is making 
very uneasy. I thought he might be 

disturbing you also, and then perhaps we 
could have consulted together.”

Annie made no reply, and Ivanovitch re
sumed his restless, nervous tapping on the 
table. Then he said again:

“But you will send him away?”
“If he will-go,” answered Annie.
Ivanovitch jumped up and flung hie 

arms about wildly.
“Oh, this is too bad,” he cried. “Well, 

then, everything must go to the devil.
That is all.”

Annie looked mildly surprised, and was 
sorry if ehe had annoyed him.

“You see, you cannot understand,” ehe 
explained. “It is just like saying ‘no’ to 
a river or a mountain. But today I will 
tell him I am married.”

Ivanovitch began to look uncomfortable

“Well, be reasonable,” he said. “Don’t 
tell him today.”

“Why not?” she asked.
“Oh, I have a reason,” he replied, not 

choosing to explain that it was because 
he was afraid, and wished to be safely 
out df the way of Nicholas’ anger. “Will 
you promise not to tell him until tomor
row?”

“Very well, if you like,” she answered 
indifferently.

He went away then, and as soon as he 
had gone Nicholas came in.

“That old man has been talking to you 
a long time,” he said, smiling at her. “I 
know exactly w*hat he has been saying— 
the fact is, he is afraid I shall not do so 
much for them when I have won you.”

“When,” she repeated with a touch of 
haughtiness, roused from the moment from 
her previous mood of indifference, and 
she looked full at him.

“Yes—when,” he repeated gently, re
turning her gaze, however, so strongly 
that it was she who looked down first.

“Will you do as he asked you?” Nick- 
olas continued. “Of course, I know he 
wished you to send me away. Well, I 
tell you at once I shall not go.”

“It makes no difference to me,” she said, 
but with some uneasiness, for she felt 
the burning force of his passion through 
his quiet voice and carefully chosen words.

“Oh, yes, it does,” he said, smiling 
again; “for all the time you know I love 
you.”

“I have told you not to say that,” she 
said, with increasing agitation, 
is a reason-----” she stopped abruptly, re
membering her recent promise to Ivano
vitch.

He leaned over to her and spoke in
tensely.

“It is too late for reasons now,” he 
said; “reasons do not matter.” He raised 
his hand with a slow, almost solemn ges
ture. “If there is a reason you should 
have told me it before—when it was still 
possible to choke my love with reasons.
Now you have forfeited your right to rea
sons—I do not reason, I only feel.” His 
manner had assumed again that strange ri
gidity of face and form that marked his 
intensest feeling, and that had about it 
something almost awful in its restraint.
“Love me,” he said, as if in command.

She rose hurriedly, without knowing; pinees. 
why. She faced him and she could almost 
feel his love surround her. An infinite 
longing was in his eyes, and she was 
afraid because he was so still. . Y’et had he 
moved, she would have screamed. It 
came into her mind that if she yielded to 
him she would have no longer any need 
for thought or struggle. And how 
was she longer a wife when Fred 
was gone? Suddenly, all her chilly indif- Moncton, N. B., April 25.—(Special.)— 
ftrend left her, and there swept back Living at the age of one hundred and 
over her a wave of the wild and reckless excellent health and able to
so that ehe wished to do things only for J r , _ „ , . .,
the sake of doing them, caring nothing ^ about, John MeKelvie, who resi es 
for the consequences. As in a flash she with Dennis Ilannigan, Bridge street, 
saw herself as she might be. She felt that gives an interesting account of his life, 
she could never love Nicholas, but ehe The aged gentleman was born in the 
felt also that it would be easy to yield | parish of Donaghmore, county of Donegal, 
to him, to abandon the constant effort of | Ireland in the year 1806. His memory has 
her struggle against him. She had an im-1 somewhat failed him of late and when

asked what year lie came to this country 
he said it was about five years before 
Queen Victoria was crowned which would 
be in 1832. MeKelvie landed in St. John in 
that year where lie remained for some 

He did not understand, for he thought seven years being engaged at ship-building, 
that he had conquered, and that it was After leaving St. John he went to hort 
only her submission she was putting off Lawrence between Sackville and Amherst, 
till the next day, her one last attempt and worked on a farm tor one summer, 
at resistance. He bent suddenly and kis- From there he went to Memramcook, 
sed her hands. She snatched them away where he spent the greater part of his iitc
and ran to the door, for his lips were and for sixty years was engaged in the car-
fiery, and she guessed suddenly that he riage making busines there. MeKelvie was 
believed she had vielded. If so, she knew married at Memramcook. There was 10

railroad at that time and one was obliged 
to walk or drive. They generally chose 
the latter but MeKelvie told of walking on 
several occasions from Memramcook to 
Chatham, which Is a distance of about 
hundred miles. The time usually taken 
for this trip was twro days.

About eight years ago MeKelvie went to 
Buctouehe where he lived with his daugh
ter, Mrs. Andrew Hannigan. He came to 
Moncton about three weeks ago. Mrs. Ed
ward Donahue, of Sunny Brae, is a daugh
ter, "while Mrs. Chambers, wife of And- 

Chambers of the Penitentiary staff at

He
thin

m McLEflrS And I Will Find a Market 
For All You Want To Sell

turned and walked along with her, and 
he understood at once though she did not 
speak that she was unhappy and 
troubled. Without saying anything, he 
managed to convey to her a sense of his 
sympathy; and this time the feeling of 
his devotion that Annie had, seemed to 
her to penetrate his heart as well as her 
mind. Impulsively, she laid her har»d 
upon his arm.

“But

CHAPTER XX— ( Con tinned. ) re done ours.
\getab"Well, perhaps," answered Madam Ross 

pursing • her lips, "but for the present I 
prefer to- say nothing/’

Annie made
part ehe also would say nothing, 
day her step-mother might find out for 
herself who this secret friend had been, 
and then be sorry for what she had just 
paid-; and if not, it dû not matter, bhe 
listened silently while Madam Ross con
tinued to talk about their late experi
ences, through-nearly everything she said 
an undercurrent of complaint running 
that Annie should have been safe in Lon
don while the favorite Catherine was un
dergoing danger and hardship in Russia. 
Several1 times she referred to their “secret 
friend who had -helped them so power
ful^/’ She declared their very lives 
due to his efforts, and she spoke of him 
w*h-a gratitude the fervor of which really 
astonished Annie. But it was these ex
pressions of thankfulness which, as she 
Heard them, reconciled her to the sort of 
grumbling discontent Madam Ross showed 
ithat she should have escaped what the 
Test of them had endured.

“Really, mother,’’ Annie did say once, 
“you talk as if you were sorry I had been 
in safety at all!’’

•Don’t twist mywords, please," request
ed Madam Ross angrily. “You kftow 
[perfectly well I mean nothing of the kind, 
but you always were the lucky one; you 
always escape where my poor Catherine 
has' to suffer. And I must confess it did 
eeem sometimes that you safe and at your 
ease in England might have been able to 
ido something. Your father sent you a 
message.’’

“I received it,”, eaid Annie, “and I did 
*ny best—what I could.”

“One did not notice much result,” ob
served Madam Ross.

Annie flushed, and was about to make 
a hot reply when the door opened and her 
fcalf-sister Catherine entered. She did not 
eeem much changed, and merely greeted 
lAnnie with an indifferent nod and hand 
Bhake, ■ remarking • in her first breath how 
lucky she had been to be out of it all.

“It is all they think of,” said Annie to 
Jiereelf, bitterly,, and then she asked again 
Sf eke could notasee her father, if only for 
» minute.

Madam ..Roes was still unwilling, but 
finally consented1 when Annie continued to 
Urge the point.

“All the same, he will not know yon,” 
Bhe • declared. “And remember, quietness 
Is essential—even if he does recognise you, 
you must say nothing in the least disturb-
W

f- tioiifl?
Suppose you send me your address—use a 

post card if vou like—and let me send you the 
free book that tells some things you need to 
know, whether you are a beginner in poultry- 
raising or an expert.

Sending for the book doesn’t commit you
*e8%tor. All I ask you to do is 
ook. »I won’t importune you nor

fforà Syrup.” me OST Incubator-men talk loudMup her mind that, for her 
Some

I can afford to talk both, and more 
Because :—

Mt i«|afe,\pc edy and^R 
feltive.Xnd Will makeÆte 
Utile on# stiWng, heaMny, 
sleeky and hafcy. M

b esides.
The Peerless is the incubator that hatches 

with clean air,—the incubator that has real 
ventilation.

to
iOJflars.In *

you did not know how long 1 
should be,” ehe eaid.

“Well, 1 could wait," he answered 
lightly. . " -

She gave him a kind. look. ,
“Almost,” ehe said, “you make me wish 

that what you want wore possible.”
“Ah,” he eaid, drawing a deep breath, 

“how I have longed to hear you say that. 
Now even the Impossible v can make pos
sible.”

buying thaj 
read
both#you.

Just send for epe book and read it that s all. 
If you do thaf right now, I will tell you, also, 

how you can Snake the Peerless earn its 
— whole cost long before- 

you pay one cent 
for it.

incubator-chickenNow the quality of air an 
gets before it’s hatched is far more important 
than the quantity of food it gets after it hatches.

And many a poultry-for-profit venture has 
gone to smash by the carbon - dioxide route 
— bad incubator air.
Curbon - dioxide is a III — 
deadly gas every egg I 
gives off as it hatches. I

Open the ordinary Ijl Th 
incubator’s door IL M 
sniff,—that s 
irwisty, chokÜTg smel^
I s carbon-dioxide ; a##u
II is pry on to^miimal 

Therfis nyimell in a
continu$#^nushed ou^ 
chamber by the^fip^ 
ventilation. éç**

Remember that 
chick breathes what air seeps 
ous shell. If that air is poisonfloaded, as it 
in badly-ventilated ordinary j^ctibat^rs ; 
chick is stunted, its^ vitality jpipajreff, its vigor 
weakened. ^

It never can thrive __
that breathe pure, clean air, do thrive.

Remember, too, that this is only one of fif
teen plain reasons why the Peerless incubator 
not only hatches every chick that can be 
hatched, but gives those chicks the right start.

Every one of the fifteen reasons means the 
difference between money made and money 
lost in poultry-raising.

I will even find yon a cash buyer lor all the poultry you rala

THE BAIRD Co., Ltd.,
Mat*. Chemist»,

Woodstock, - N. B.
4
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It
Whether you have 

ever thought about 
raising poultry or not, 
—whrther you know 
all about incubators or 
you don't, I will show 

tf you,—pay you, personally, 
the Peerless is and what it 

ou if you wanted it to.
and address fetches what

Little Russia? Who is it that they 
know? And nfinember, till you reach the 
peasants, all J-our work is a mere beating 

For the next day or two Annie went the surface .'into froth. And you come
to mê, Nicholas Kamff—and you

______if I have betrayed you. A taste
of the trust and fidelity of the people, 
1 suppose,” he commented bitterly.

"Now, Nicholas Andreivitch, why are 
you so angry?” asked old Ivanovitch, 
shivering at this unexpected outburst he 
had called down on himself. “I never 
eaid you had betrayed us. I know what 
you have done; there is not one among 
us who does not fully trust you. Why, 
it is only because you have done so much 
in the past that we expect more from 
you now. And that is quite right and 
just,” he concluded more .boldly, “for 
even God Himself expects more from a 
saint than from a sinner.”

“Well, now then,” muttered Nicholas, 
already half ashamed of his outburst of 
rage, :
at a toss to account.

“You see,” Ivanovitch continued, “you 
have been so full of energy, you have 
■been at the heart of everything, your eye
was everywhere. But now---- -”

"But now,” said Nicholas, 
anger but more bitterness, 
think of myself and my own affairs for 
an hour or two, .then all is different. 
Well, I deceive no one, and I will tell 

that I am different, too. I have

CHAPTER XXI.

E S/SAlmost Yielding.

each morning to the hotel to receive to m 
there the same chill and indifferent greet- ask me 
ing from her stepmother and half-sister, 
and to watch for as long a time as she 
was permitted by the bed-side of her 
father, her stay with him being strictly 
and not unreasonably limited. Though 
still weak, he had improved wonderful
ly, as if the mere eeûee of safety were 
the chief medicine he had required; and 
he was even able to talk a little, though, 
of course, all disturbing conversation of 
any kind whatever was strictly forbidden.
In part, too, his rapid recovery was due 
to the skill and experience of Madam 
Roes, who was indeed so expert a nurse 
that Annie was even deified the satisfac
tion of thinking she could have taken 
any better care of her father. But she 
still had the satisfaction of hearing refer
ences made continually by Madam Roes 
and by Catherine to the “tinknown 
friend,” whose bénéficient activities were 
dwelt upon till Annie sometimes suspect
ed, smiling to herself, that a contrast was 
intended with her own supposed inert-

I N C U*k A T O Rms,
.

, 7!
Rerless-f-the poison m 
the Peerless hatchjdg 
l»e«atural, urifflung

you why it will 
—to know 
could do 

Sirank our name
.. you that,—and no obligation on your 

T The obligation will be mine to you, if 
jfou’ll just write now.

In this Free Book I show you how to start in 
the poultry business without spending a cent 
for the important part of your outfit.

I will make you a partnership proposition 
that puts the risk mostly on me and leaves the 
profit wholly for you.

I will tell you how to get the incubators and 
brooders you need without paying for them till 
they have paid for themselves twice over.

I will show you why that beats all the free 
trial offers you ever heard, and why my way is 
the only sensible way for you to start raising 
poultry for profit.

will
for almost |p00 hqjurs 
; air seeps tErougK the i

ithe
por

tât

;rless-hatched chicks,
for the violence of which he was

with lees 
if I dare tonese.

It really seemed ae if they never tired 
of dwelling on all this “unknown friend” 
had done for them; and Annie would 
probably hâve enlightened thein, "biit that 
they still continued their grudging ref
erences to her. good fortune in having 
escaped what they had suffered. Cath
erine even went so far as to once hint 
that it was strange Annie should now 
make such a fuss about seeing her father 
every day when ehe had been" content to 
live her ordinary life in London while 
he had been in such terrible danger in 
Russia.

“Perhaps you do not know that be 
actually condemned to death, * r-' 
marked

12
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JUST ADDRESS THE
you
found out that a man is always a man. 
By Heaven, what is Russia to me, or me 
to Russia? Let them look out for their 

happiness, and I will look after

> i

ants or their friends generally pay the 
sum demanded.

“Now- I submit that in the interests of 
the culprit himself and of the public safe
ty and virtue, for no one will deny that a 
very large proportion of the crime, stark 
wretchedness,; and degeneracy of the land 
haa its root in the over-indulgence in al-*' 
cohol, there should be a new scale for this 
class of misdemeanor, not left as at prés
ent to the option of those whose duty it 
is to try it, but within certain more or 
less elastic limits, defined once for allt>y 
statute. Under the existing law any per
son conv.icted of drunkenness more than 
three times in the space of twelve months 
may be sent to an inebriate home for a 
term not exceeding three years upon con
viction for a crime on indictment, or, with 
his own consent, on summary conviction 
I would alter this as follows:—On his ffietf 
conviction the defendant might be dis
charged with a warning, that is in cases 
of simple drunkenness; on the second, he 
might be fined in the usual way; and ott 
the third, committed to jail, or, what 
would be far better, to an inebriate home 
for a certain period, without the option 
of a fine. If, hdwever,. the drunkenness 
should be complicated with violence or 
with the use of that kind of language in 
which—for in vino veritas—thousands of 
human ewine are wont to foam their own 
shame, then the committal to the inebri
ate home might be provided for on the 
second conviction, since decent people, 
and especially women and children, have a 
right to be protected from the shouted in
sult of such words. The drawback to ahy 
such plan, of course, is that there are few. 
homes of this kind available, and confine
ment in the common jail often does mote 
harm than good. Would it not be po 
sible, however, to organize in every pri* 
a department devoted solely to the v 
mation of inordinate drinkers? T> 
a question upon -which I wish to >a 
ial emphasis in the hope that it i 
ceive consideration. Surely what is 
ed in reference to the eternal riddle 
the drink trade is not any violent or co. 
fis calory measure, but the application of 
little unbiassed common sense.”

“Theremine.”
“Yes, but that is juet it," eaid Ivano- 

vitch eagerly. “Why are you so unrea
sonable, Nicholas Andreivitch? That is 
the very point. This happiness, as you 
call it, you cannot grasp it, it is not 
possible.”

“And why?” asked Nicholas.
The old man hesitated and was on the 

point of telling the truth. But Nicholas 
tempestuous outbreak of the moment be
fore had sorely frightened hem, and he 
trembled at the idea of evoking the fresh 
wrath Nicholas would certainly show at 

essential fact had

first time, and she saw that his expres
sion was less hard. “Fred,” she whis
kered.

“I thought I would come and say good
bye,” he muttered in the same indis
tinct tones, and she saw with panic that 
he had risen and was already moving 
back towards the still open window.

“Fred,” she said again, feeling as if 
she were stifling, “is that all?”

“No,” he answered, turning again. 
,rYou were right when you said that last 
time that some day I should ask forgive
ness from you. I have been thinking, 
and that is why I came,” he muttered, 
with his eyes once more upon the floor.

“Oh . . . forgiveness,” she breathed, 
she felt as if ehe

or the sake of entire quietness, Mr. 
•Ross had been given a somewhat email 
room at the back of the hotel and high 
up, and there her etep-mother now con
ducted Annie. As Madam Ross had pro
phesied, he did not seem to know her 
again, though Annie fancied there 
some faint sipi of recognition when she 
knelt down with her cheek pressed against 
his. And seeing how ill and worn the old 
man looked, and remembering what he 
had endured, and picturing to herself his 
grey hairs in dust and Mood when they 
had thrown him on the ground and beaten 
him, and threatened him with death in 
the Moscow police-yard, she could not feel 
she regretted what she had done, though 
the cost had been so great and the situa
tion info which it had let her had been 
as frightful as unforeseen. She felt she 
could have adopted no other course, even 
though she now admitted that her second
ary motive of clearing Fred’s path for Him 
■was both wrong and mistaken. Even had 
she been an obstacle to his success, sHe 
now felt her action as wrong and unfair 
towards him, but that she had not shrunk 
from the call upon her to save her father, 
rejoiced her. But for her intervention he 
must have died; and suddenly Annie rea
lised with a kind of secret satisfaction and 
even amusement that Madam Ross was 
again talking of their “secret friend” in 
terms of enthusiastic gratitude.

Annie was not allowed to stay long with 
fier father, and as soon as she left him she 
went away. She was intensely pleased to 
be able to listen to all the praise and 
thankfulness offered to this “secret friend” 
whom she knew to be herself, and this 
knowledge seemed a kind of revenge, for 
the coldness Madam Ross had shown her 
an# the undeserved reproaches ehe had 
addressed to her. None the less, her mood 
■as she returned from the hotel was melan
choly enough. Mr. Ross, never a strong 
iman, either in body or in will, would now 
be less able than ever to resist his wife 
■end daughter, who, Annie was convinced, 
meant to pursue their former tactics 

Utf separating him from herself. . It was 
tor them she had saved her father, for 
/them âhe had lost Fred’s love, and her 
feeling of loneliness and desertion increas
ed every moment.

On the steps of the hotel as she was 
leaving it, she had a momentary impres
sion that someone she knew was watching 
&er, and glancing round hastily she notic
ed a well-dressed man whose face seemed 

once familiar and strange. But he 
turned away quickly so that she had only 
» passing glimpse of him, and dismissing 
the incident from her mind, she walked 

Almost immediately she saw the tall 
form of Nicholas, who was apparently 
ÏTOting for her, and in her present mood 
of loneliness and desertion the sight of 
him was very welcome.

At once he made his way across to her, 
and noticing that she looked surprised he 
said apologetically—

“I thought I would come—I thought 
perhaps-----”

Without finishing his sentence he

DISCUSSES ENGLAND 
DDE EVIL

waa
_________ ehe re

marked, “and but for the exertions ot 
our unknown friend would certainly have 
been shot.”__________________________ .

“What would you have done if you bad 
been in my place, Catherine?” Annie 
asked. „ , .

“Oh,” said Catherine, putting her chin 
in g!ie air, “it’s more the feeling tiian 
what one could have actually done.

was

Would Send Inebriates to a Home 
Without the Option of a Fine- 
Some Caustie Remarks.

discovering that an 
been deliberately kept back from him. 
The old mao rubbed hie hands together 
in an embarrassed manner and rettected 
ruefully that things had turned out very 
differently from his anticipations. He 
had suppoeed Nickolae would take but 
the coldest interest in Annie; would, in 
fact, be as indifferent to her as he bad 
before been to all other women; and if, 
from any cause, it, had become necessary 
to tell Nicholas of Annie’s, marriage, 
Ivanovitch had supposed it would lie 
possible to mention it casually as an 
almost unimportant detail that had been 
accidently overlooked. But now he re
alised that to tell Nicholas that Annie 
was and always had been beyond his 
reach, would be a task neither pleasaut 
nor conspicuously safe.

“Well, why?” Nickolae repeated. He 
had fallen again in that state of rigid and 
suppressed quietude which was with him 
always a sign of the most intense emo
tion.

what one could have actually done, 
don’t say you could really have been 
much help—only I could never have been 
content just to sit still all" day long. If 
it had only been to sit on our Amba«: 
sudor’s doorstep till be had promised to 
petition the Tsar, I must have done some
thing. Or I would have set off to walk 
to Moscow barefoot.”

“Why barefoot?” inquired Annie.„
“Oh, I daresay I am very silly, re

torted Catherine, “and we all know how 
you pride yourself on your reuse. But 
it would have been doing something— 
people would have known I cared.

“Yes, that is it, so long ae people 
know,” said Annie bitteriy, passing over, 
though she winched at it, the reference 
to her “sense." Yes, it is easy enough, 
so long as people know—it is when people 
don’t know, and don’t want to know, 
that things are difficult.” „

“Well, you didn’t do a single thing, 
declared Catherine.

Annie went away without replying, but 
all the same this continual harping, both 
on her own suppoeed inaction, and the 
beneficence and power of the “secret 
friend,” increased that drear feeling of 
loneliness and abandonment which . had 
succeeded in her mind her temporary first 
recklessness and carelessness. She fest 
that even when they knew the truth, the 
tact that they had misjudged her, would 
only make them more bitter against her. 
She thought once or twice that when 
she told her father she would ask him 
not to mention it to anyone else.

On two different occasions as she was 
leaving the hotel she had again that im
pression of being watched by * someone 
whom she knew. At the same time, who
ever it was undoubtedly avoided her, and 
as she could conceive no reason why any
one loitering about there Should know 
her, or why anyone knowing her should 
shun her, she came to the conclusion sh? 
must be mistaken.

Invariably Nickolae was waiting for her, 
no matter how soon she came out, or 
how long she lingered, he was always 

Almost always she left the com
pany of her step-mother and sister in 
too chilled and subdued a mood to be 
anything but unfeignedly glad to see him.

This continual attendance of his upon 
marked that, at last old

astonished; and again
suffocating, but this time with hap-wero London, April 25.—H. Rider Haggard 

has written a letter on the liquor ques
tion, in the course of which he says:— 
“Perhaps in the midst of all the stir 
evoked^ by the licensing bill space may 
still be found for a letter from a person 
who for many years has been an active 
licensing justice of a district which is 
said, one other excepted, to boast more 
drinking-places in proportion to popula
tion than any other in England.

“The loud defiance of the beer lords; the

(To be continued.)

MONCTON MAN
HALE AND HEARTY

AT 102 YEARS

wail of the wounded shareholder; the 
babel of the voices of the bishops, who, 
as usual, bewilder the mere layman with 
the infinite variety of their opinions; the 
roaring of the great publican army; the 
water-white banners of the temperance 
hosts floating, somewhat feebly, on every 
distant moral peak; the writing on Peck- 
ham’s wall which it needs Daniel to read; 
the surge and thunder of the rolling tubs; 
the anonymous and pari-colored litera
ture with which wc are bombarded—all 
this foam and fury, all these sounds 
and omens might well affright a 
bolder man. 
the people is stirred as it can be 
stirred, neither by religion, nor patriot
ism, nor tariff reform, nor e\Ten by Chin
ese “slavery,” nor by anything but beer. 
As a consequence great things are about 
to happen! even a government may die, 
drowned in drink like Clarence, and from 
the main battle non-combatants should 
stand aside.

“I suggest that sobriety can best be pro
moted not by act of parliament, but by 
its instillation into the uncorrupted in-, 
stinct of the young, and by the adequate 
punishment of the lack of it in the case 
of the adult offender. Is that punishment 
adequate at present? I believe I am 
right in saying that the last half-dozen of 
‘drunk and disorderly’ cases that I have 
helped to try within the past six weeks 
or so at the two benches oh which I sit 
in Norfolk and Suffolk were in almost 
every instance aggravated by the public 
use of language more filthy perhaps than 

that the majority of readers have

“It is ji»t this,” began Ivanovitch, 
meaning to risk telling the truth; and 
then suddenly he caught a glint from 
Nicholas’ eye that made him change hie 
mind hurriedly. “It k just this, he re- 

“she will not have you—that

pression he would never have left her nor 
allowed her to leave him.

“To-morrow,” ehe said, hoarsely, with 
one last effort, “I will tell 3*011—to-mor
row.” 1plied hastily, 

is all.”Nicholas, smiled. His tense muscles re
laxed and his eyes grew soft and tender.

“We shall see,” he said; but every 
day my hopes are higher. Lie ten, Ivan 
Ivanovitch, and say nothing. Only two 
days ago ehe eaid to me she wished it 
were possible—yes, I tell you this in con
fidence, that is just what ahe said to 

When such a girl ae ehe says such 
a thing as that, to one openly wooing 
h»r—well, the end ie not far off, 1 as
sure you.” j . i u™ »

“Oh you quite misunderstood her,
cried Ivanovitch in despair. ‘‘Don't you 
Bee she meant it was not possible.

“I will make it possible, said Nickolae. 
“Do you suppose I love her for nothing.

“What is the use of words when the 
fire?” asked Ivanovitch,

Clearly the heart of

that would make her task of explaining 
to him on the morrow ten times more 
difficult—-perhaps impossible.

She shuddered. It seemed to her he 
had indeed won, arid that she was lost 
unless help came.
with despair, ae she fled up the stairs 
to her bedroom; for she knew now that 
ehe both pitied Nicholas and feared him, 
and a kind of terror of herself wae on 
her leet this pity and thie fear might not 
pass into eomething that would be love 
or, at least, submission. She felt more 
lonely than ever, and very weak, and ae 
ehe pushed open the door, ehe eaid to 
herself that if Fred did not rare what 
happened to her, certainly she did not.
She entered the room and rloeed the 
door, and, turning again, made out eud- 
denly a man s form by the window half 
hidden in the folds of a curtain. He

-forward quickly with his fingers | es-ents.^.^ wMc eninying th„ die.
tmetion of being one of the very oldest, 
men in the Dominion probably carries his 
great age better than any other Canadian 
of his years. Judging from his physical 
condition to-day, he is good for many

me

AMHERST CHILD
BURNED TO DEATHone

She thought of Fred

Amherst, N.S., April 25— (Special).-. 
While watching some older children burn
ing grass off the lawn yesterday, the cloth
ing of the three year old son of Joseph 
Durant caught fire, and before it ochild 
be rescued the little one wae so badly 
burned that it died this morning. Dnrant 
belongs to Sackville. N. B.. but has been 
living in Amherst the past year.

shrugging his shoulders. “You may 
your elbow as much ae you please but 
thait ploughs no acres.^ If she will not 
have you, she will not.”

“She is nearly won already, ^ickolas 
answered with a really superb confidence; 
for, knowing how his love burned in hie 
heart, he could not conceive that it burnt 
there to no purpose. “How can she 
help? She is a woman—a woman cannot 
always refuse; a woman always feels she 

that is what it is

k

there. rew
Dorchester, is another daughter.

The physical condition of Mr. MeKelvie, 
at such an advanced age, is wonderful, he 
being able to walk about as well as if he 
were many years younger. He is also able 
to converse fluently and enjoys talking of 
the old time and relates many interesting

en.

NO PERFECT FOOD.
(McClure’s Magazine.)

No single food yet discovered will alone 
sustain human beings in perfect health 
and vigor for any considerable period. On 
the other hand, no food ever yet invented 
by the wit of man or resorted to under 
the bitterest necessity but has certain, it:.

modest, virtues and uses of its."

her grew so , .
Ivanovitch, long grumbling and indig
nant, mustered up sufficient courage to 
reproach him with it.

"You. have not been to Poplar for . ,
nearly a week.” he grumbled; "and the » apnze to be won,

s fc*. ».» y-a

u ’Is?1™ fSr. r
- W-* Az’S Si

“Evshvt-hing is nothing, that ie always I empty, they have no all. But I can a 
certoC^eaid Nicholas, smiling; and ad- j w,ll-I will pay it. You see, it is per- 
dedw quoting an old Russian proverb as fectly simple. „ .

-Still smiled: ‘“Well, God bless you “When you are as old as I am, grumb- 
aj$ give you the rank of General.’ When led Ivanovitch, “you wiU have learnt more 
Jr wp11 why disturb yourself so sense than to suppose that anything 
8 , ’ y do with women is ever perfectly simple.
w “Because ” said the old man, straight- “Love is always simple, like everything 
ening his bent form till he stood upright else that matters," retum<*1 ^ 1Cp°r"? 
as in his youth, his deep set eyes flashing quietly; “and I understand Anna Paol- 
tire—“because the hour is at hand, and ovna and how she feels. Listen to me— 
where is the man? The ship, the Seven just listen now. I tell you my love for 
Bisters is ready and Count O—’s yacnt her is so strong thaf, she has not the 
will soon arrive. Then the rifles will be power to resist it.^ That is what it means
delivered and the 'barricades will be up; to love a woman.”
but who will be leader? Brother, have “Well, you are 
you deserted us?” he said again. vitch, rising with

"Is that a question to ask me?” thund- that dearly, 
ered Nicholas, with a sudden outburst He went out of the room, feeling very 
*yf livra th. “What! am I held to be a uneasy, and sought out Annie. He spoke 
traitor, then?” he demanded in a scarcely to her abruptly. .......
subdued tone as the old man went pale “You know Nicholas Andreivitch is in 
and shrank away before his anger. “Who lQve with you? ’ he asked, 
else has done for you the half of what 1 “He has told mo so, Annie answered
have done? Is there one of our leaders calmly, almost with indifference,
who does not follow me? Strikes, and “Well, it is very perplexing,"
open rebellion, and the risings in the anovitch with another sigh,
army—have I not guided all? Who is sure I do not know what will come of it.” 
the man the peasants trust, the man the Annie made *0 reply. She was sitting
peasants knew from C°nr)=nd down to jLHeasiy, S*tbtng. her bands resting

any
ever heard. The penalties, however, were 
those consecrated by the practice of most 
courts of summary jurisdiction; fines of 
from $1.25 to $1.75, the latter if the offend
er had often been before us, with oosts, 
another $1.25 or $1.75; or as an alterna
tive, a week’s imprisonment that in fact 
is seldom undergone, since such defend-

raised to his lips, and she said with a 
low sort of gasping cry:

“Fred—Fred, is it you?”
Of course, many wom-

be very 
own.CHAPTER XXH.

An Unexpected Announcement. years more.

Her first impulse was to shut and both 
lock and bolt the door, for during these 
last days she had so
of caution that, it had become almost a 
second nature to her. Then she turned
to look at Fred, her heart beating wildly .
as she asked herself why he had come. Ottawa, April 25.—(Special).—The votes 
The open window showed his means cf for public buildings in the maritime pro- 
entrance, and in the dim light, of the vinees were put through the house last 
low-turned gas-jet she saw that though night, including the following: 
he was still pale, yet it was with a pallor St. John Dominion building, împrove- 
less ghastly than that he had shown when ments, repairs, etc., $4,000. 
she had seen him last. The black circles St. John military buildings, addition to 
remained under his eves, however, and stores building and wagon and gunshed, 
he still looked very ill and worn. He $6,000. 
had both hands thrust deep into his poc
kets, and he kept his eves fixed on the 
ground so that she could not read what $2,500.- 

in them. She s-ooa quite motionle.-s, 
with her back tg the door, against which 
she pressed her hand with outstretched
fingera as if to keep it closed, distrusting etc., $5,000. ,
bolts and lock. She waited for him to Tracadie Lazaretto, laundry and sani- 
speak, but when lie did not she mur- tary works, $6,000. 
mured again: During the discussion Dir Fowler put

“Fred.” in a plea for a public building at Hills-
Thcn she became silent, having no boro, N. B. Mr. Pugsley observed that 

words, and after a time he spoke. Mr. Osman had made a request for the
“You didn't expect me, I suppose,” he erection of this. building but he was not 

mumbled, without raising his eyes from aware that .Mr. Fowler had been active in 
the ground. its produc’j*.

"Oh, please don’t be bitter,” she mu:- Items f S f to 
mured. He looked full at her tor the passed.

VOTES FOR ST. JOHN
PUBLIC BUILDINGS Sturdr Elasticity

v
cultivated the virtue:: out.LOOK:
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oxmvaddress, the esteem in which you are held 
by the members of Fidelia Lodge.

Though young in years you have al
ready achieved through your untiring ef
forts many successes which older ones 
have failed to accomplish. As a young 
man of this village your deportment and 
general trend have been above reproach. 
As a temperance man your zeal has been 
unabating, your fidelity unimpeachable, 
and your general demeanor exemplary. 
Would that the members of Good Tem
plar Lodges everywhere were possessed 
of your good qualities! Words fail to ex
press our appreciation of your interest in 
the welfare of Fidelia Lodge, and of the 
order in

FROM ALL OVER THt
MARITIME PROVINCES

WANTED

Jjt&ide JÏ/&TH7A.NTBD—A capable general girl In small 
WTamlly. Apply at 110 Wentworth street.
wwT»NTir.fiL_By the 15th of May, a girl -for 

housework. Apply to Mrs,
137 Duke street..H. flBSjgji,

(Continued from page 3.)John
wtf Mrs. Wm. McLaughlin’s apartmentsMay 7 and 8. The chorus of one hundred 

and forty-five voices, under the direction 
of Professor Ringwold, will be heard in 
selections more difficult than heretofore 
attempted.
young pianist of great promise, will be 
the accompanist.

The postmaster of Wentzel’s Lake, Lun
enburg county, was tried before Judge 

‘Forbes this week for unlawfully opening 
letters. He was convicted and sentenced

faster week brought about a revival of 
the gayety which preceded Lent, and so
cial functions have been numerous. The 

Lieutenant-Governor and

cupy
in Princess street, for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Barker will occupy j 
the house of the late Mr. H. W. Banter, 
Germ .un street. j

A «very pretty wedding was celebrated 
on Wednesday afternoon at the residence j 
of Mr. Silas McDiarmid, when bis, da ugh- ; 
ter, Alice, was married to Mr. William j 
Henry Hayward of this city. The bride 

charmingly gowned in white Brussels 
net over taffeta, with Irish lace trimming. 
She wore a bridal veil, with lilies of the 
valley and carried a bouquet of

Miss Enid McDiarmid, gowned in

^0,arT^0%irtr„,h,6Ypp".canet,fot6rar|
per tracs and reference. Apply '
Smith, Treasurer, Moosonim, 3ask. w-J-.ii

A Sneeze—a sniffle—a cold In the head 
ought, Serious trouble may result 

unjfess yet recognize the symptoms and 
eradicateJthem afeWl 
remedy Sr insjffe il 
and saveBoctof’s bill/. A few drone of

Miss Edith Woodman, a presence ot the
Mrs. Tweedie in the city with their ac
companying suite gave occasion for much 
entertaining.

- VT b,I%,i-”»r e “ WWTS
and suit case as a token of our regard for Teaj(knce Wellington "row, for Gov-
you and as a slight return for your many $mor and Mrf Xweedie, was a brilliant 
services. . _ . _ affair. Covere were laid for twelve guests.

Presented by the foltowmg members of ^ Hora, dec0ratl0n6 ln the dining room, 
Fidehs Lodge, No- ’ consisting of ropes of emilax, scarlet gor-
T. A. McFarlane, Gilbert CampbeU, Har anium6> gilver candelabra containing red 
old Perkins W. H. Heine, C*M- tapers with crimson shades, were most
ry, Rev. Abram Perry, Mrs. L. D. Jon ■. effectIye ,;re Xweedie was richly gown- 
Alta A. McLeod, Ora Sherwood, Erne.t ^ ^ hyender 6atin brocade, and wore
Folkins Hedley Folkms, sdfne handsome diamonds. Besides the
gard, John McKinnon, A. C. ÎL Lawson, (>Qvemor and Mra. Xweedie the guests 
Fred McKinnon, Laura Loughery, Hel _ i were; Chicf justice Barker and Mrs.
Folkins, Myles Gillies Claude Weir,] Barker Hon j D Hazen and Mrs,
Effie Tables Charles CI^nd’E'™‘/ ! Hazen,’ Col. Ogilvie and Mrs. Ogilvie, 
Robertson, Lottie M. Gregg, Lll • George West Jones and Mrs. Jones.Stark, W. Perkins Sterling Campbell, Lo^e°]*eomae Walker in Quebec
Haddon Bell and De Whit Johnson. week attending the executive of theM. G. Harper - » mutable reply ^week attend^ ^ Church c£
expressing bis surprise, Pleasur* ““ Knvland. 
thanks for the manner in which he was 
remembered.

A. E. Floyd of Chipman spent 
nesday here calling on old friends.

Miss Ellida Fillmore, of Albert, who 
has spent the past week visiting her 
friend Miss Margaret Marr, returned to 
her home today.

Special meetings will be held every 
night next week in the Baptist chprcn.
The pastor, Rev. A. Perry, will be as
sisted by Rev. M. Keiretead of St. John.
Elias Harmer left today on a visit to 
Lynn, Mass. He was accompanied by 
his sister Mrs. John Jamieson.

. There’s a sure 
-take it in time

BBSSsaa™»»
—---------- " I Gertrude Whebby.
XX7ANTBD—At once, on salary and expenses, The Rev. P. Clinton Reed, of Toledo, « i W onevp>odf mac in cachrlocallty wHh^rlg. ohj() has accepted a call to the pastorate
and^/ntroduce m? guaranteed stock and of the Bridgewater Baptist church. He 
pottltry specifics. No experience necessary. begin hie duties about June 1st.
wailay ««t your work for you; Xhe death occurred at Granville on
nnd e,^nsee.a London Wednesday of Mrs. Wesley Gilliat, aged

ninety years.
A magnificent pipe organ, costing in the 

neighborhood of $5,000, was opened in the 
Methodist church at Yarmouth on Easter 
Sunday. The organ which it displaced 
was purchased by the Methodists at

Johnson9
neral.n ge 

wish

1
We Iyou

was iintent
Irork wonders. The first dose makes 
Un vour condition, whether you aifi. 

From a sore-throat, a cold, cough .tiMiBWBfr 
asthma or other disorder^||^ÉÉWfp]ratory 

organs, for pains in the stomad||^retnp7 colic, cholera 
morbuymd iUnrrlnr n rjfiwl*tTiill trniifii nnfil dores will 

k brindrclief and ejMWPspeedy cure.
^ Fj* outside^dfies and pains, cuts, bruises and lame- 

rf Anodyne liniment is invaluable.
Gave a bottle within reach. Sold everywhere. 
Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Act,

June30,1906. Serial Number 313.
23 and 60 cents a bottle.

{ 4l»Py/VE

(
bride taken on

a big im] 
suffering 
bronchitii

jar wil
ivemei 31roses.

pink silk, trimmed with oriental lace, and 
picture hat to correspond, was bridesmaid. 
Mr. Harold Macmichael supported the 
groom. The happy couple left for a trip 
to Boston and New York. Upon their 
return they will reside in-King street east.

Mrs. Alexander Gibson, Miss Gibson and 
Mrs. Colter of Fredericton, were in the 
city on Wednesday, at the Royal.

Miss Elizabeth Robinson Scovil, Mr. 
Morris Scovil and Miss May Scovil, were 
in the city, at the Royal, for Easter.

Miss Alice L. Fairweather, Miss Marion 
Belyea and others of the party who have 
spent the past fortnight in Boston are ex
pected home on Tuesday s train.

It is safe to say that the ball given by 
the St. George’s society in the assembly 

Thursday evening was a bril
liant success. The "ball was under the pat- 

of His Honor Lieutenant Governor 
attended by about three

I.

1 1

w. A.
Ont.

ISismiip1

I. S. JOHNSON 8 CO.,
BOSTON, MOSS.

IV TBN WANTED—In every locality In Can- I Bridgetown.

j Steady work the year ^oimd ; entirely £egted b ty,€ farmere, many of whom did 
figure0 Wmr,RCe ™rd'M^ Co.°Lom not receive what they had applied for 
don. Ont.. Canada. 10-14-eaw-d m respect to numbers and ages. For this

DDr»HIRITir»\lKT^ I the old time Reform Club of St. John,
r KvelilDI I Ivy! xU I J 1 and other organizations, incidents ot

. . nT y a un A I/” M I which were related. The Rev. Mr. Ganong 
JI AK I LAIMrAIUlY spoke interestingly on ‘ Evangelism in"

Sunday Schools,” in a closing address, 
followed by singing and prayer. A choir 
of mixed voices from time to time sang 
appropriate hymns, with Miss Annie 

It. is due to the
friends' ht Norton and Bloomfield to say _ 
that they were at the station with teams ' 
on the arrival of trains to drive $11 com

te the place of meeting, more than 
a mile away, and that they as kindly 
drove the delegates and visiting friends 
back to the station to meet the trains 
by which they were to depart.

Miss Ramsay Ritchie, daughter of Dr 
James Ritchie of Edinburgh is the gues. 
of Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Walker, 1 nncees 
street. On Wednesday at the tea hour 
Miss Walker invited a number of friends 
to meet Miss Ritchie and a very pleasan. 
hour was spent.

Miss Elizabeth Millar, who spent 
winter in United States cities, returned 
home on Wednesday's noon train.

Mrs. Hunter Ogilvie, Wellington row, 
entertained at afternoon tea on 
day in honor of Mrs. Tweedie. The dec
orations in the dining room were daffo
dils. Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen and Mrs. 
Busby presided at the tea tablc Thc 
assisting young ladies were Mrs. George 
K McLeod, Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, Mi
Katie Hazen, Miss Portia MacKcnzie ao't 
Miss Phyllis Stratton. The guests includ 
ed Mre G. Roll White, Mm- J»™» 
Lever Mrs. L. R. Harrison, Mrs. George 
Smith’, Mrs. Barker, Mrs. Keator, Mrs. 
Stratton, the Misses Sidney Smith Mre. 
Teed Mre. Eaeson, Mrs. E. I. erturdee, 
Mrs ’ W Malcolm McKay, Mrs- Poa e1’’ 
Miss Jack, Mrs. Murray MacLaren, Mre. 
Ward, Miss Alice Walker and Miss Ram-

™Mv^1 Paul 'Longley has nurocrous fncmh
who are pleased to hear of his convaU* 
^n’ablfto «"hosp|alnfais week

bridve at her residence, Orange street, on 
Thursday in honor of Miss Walker’s guest 
Miss Ritchie, of Edinburgh. The prize 

by Miss Constance Smith, ansa 
Laura Hazen and Miss «s Stratton, 
Among those present were Miss Easso , 
Miss McMillan, Miss Bridges, Miss Ffa
rence Harding, Miss Constance Inches, The 
M^es Barkegr, Miss Katie Hazen, Miss
Nan Bamaby, Mrs. W"d’RM^btoson 
colm McKay and Mrs. H. B. ,

ln Montreal on Tuesday in St. Matthias 
church Mr Frederick Barton Francis of

the happy couple will reside m Kmg
rn^r^e ^orou^d bl M, 
J. Gardiner Taylor. . city

Senator Gilmor passed through the city
this week.

Mr. James

Wed-

rooms on
immigrants have not been ac- 

! cepted by the applicants. Hired help is 
I'cheaper and more plentiful than it was 
| last year on account of so many return
ing from the United States.

Councillor Peters, of the Annapolis Roy
al town council, has resigned.

A "colony of beavers has been found a 
few miles from Annapolis Royal. The 

i local branch of the game association has 
| asked that people be careful not to dis
turb them.

---------------------------------------------- —~ * The way of the Scott Act violator is
Ambitious young men for hard in Bridgewater. Seven conviction».

l«g= Insurance Company aa 5““
agents. Experience not neces- A branch of the Nova Scotia Temper-
_5L, Men of rharafter énetgv ance Alliance has been organized at Y’ar-sary. Men ot character,energy mouth hy-thf, Rev. H. r. Grant.
and push can make Dig money It is likely that- Ernest Robinson, super-
__J nncitlon A feW 200d I intendant of the Dartmouth public schools, and position. A lew wil, be appointed principal of Horton Col-
COUntry districts open • tor tne I ]egia£e Academy, IVoltville. Mr. Robin-
rloht narties Address at once i son, who is an Acadia graduate, wag tor- ln^ 
[ £ht parties meriy principal of the Kentville Academy.

AGENT, r. U. tSOX 10, *3t. Xhe marriage took place at Kingston on
Wednesday of Henry C. Neiley and Miea 
Edna McKenna, the Rev. L. F. Wallace 
officiating.

A milk condensing factory is about to 
be started at Middleton. A Quebec com
pany is the promoter.

Many architects from all over the lower 
in the competition for mak-

reason some Fortage la Prairie, Man., April 23.—
In connection with the aggressive move
ment instituted by the temperance advo
cates throughout Manitoba following the 
government legislation authorizing 
jority vote to carry local option, it in 
interesting to note the plan of campaign 
which is being inaugurated.

The features of the movement are par
ticularly interesting trom a local stand
point because it transpires that Portage 
la Prairie is to be the centre of action, 
or the main stamping ground for the

EEErêSBs WHIRLWIND FINISH
decided to bring on a local option vote
in this city at the municipal elections in Tfj CDCflLD PTflU CPfjl

ACT campaign;

ronage — 
the Tweedie, and was

hundred people. The decorations were 
elaborate and artistic, red end white pre
dominating. The gentlemen wore red and 
white roses, and many of the ladies car
ried the same flower. The band of the 
62nd. St. John Fusiliers furnished excel
lent dance music. The governor and Mre. 
Tweedie arrived at 9 o’clock, when the 
dancing began. The supper table was
very beautiful. Down the centre and 
across rich crimson satin was draped in 
the form of a St. Andrew’s cross, and cut 

of crimson roses.

Floyd as organist
a mn-

ens

DR.PIM PAINED AT 
TONE OT PARLIAMENT glass vases held bouquets 

Ab the governor, with Mrs. Tweedie, en
tered the ball room the band played the 
national anthem. Mrs. Tweedie 
handsomely gowned in white princess lace December, 
over satin and wore some handsome dia- The first move in the method of or- 
mond and ruby jewels. ganization was begun Wednesday when

Mre George Rolt White, who accom- S. A. Johnston, organizer of the Kojal 
nanied the party, was gowned in myrtle Templars of Temperance, arrived here 
Leen chiffon satin, trimmed with Bertha with a view to establishing a strong lodge 
of Duchesse lace; diamonds and emeralds, of Templars.

Other dresses noticed were:- A vote will be taken in many mumci-
Mrs J Douglas Hazen—White brocaded palities in December, including the rural 

sati™ empire effect; trimmed with Irish municipality ot Portage la Frame The
saun, empire e temperance leaders are confident that
X Edward Seam-Primrose brocaded they can carry the majority of counties 
eaLin D hcre lace, diamonds. , and regard Portage la Frame city as

Mrs. Hunter Ogilvie, old rose satin, taf- ^fgwVportfge will be a hot one,

feMramrJ RÎtchi^-Bluet brocaded sate but the prohibitionists feel that if they 
airs. re. u. reu can succeed here, they can place the pro-

m, princess lace, pearls. v;nce jn the “dry” column within a year
Mre. E T. Sturdee—White lace over recognized as affording

pink silk diamonds. some opportunities and a vote may also
Mre. George ^ brought on there in December, al-

of white brocade, th thf>ugh it js felt that the chances of sue-
| cess are better in Portage than Brandon. 

With Brandon and Portage and the 
rest of the province favoring local op
tion the movement in Winnipeg will be 
pushed by a united organization. This, 
in brief, is the. idea of the prohibitionists 
in their plan of campaign, and this is 
the reason why the movement in Portage 
la Prairie will create so much interest.

While there is no doubt that the pro
hibitionists will rally many to their sup
port, it must also be conceded that the 
anti-prohibs in Portage will put up a 
strenuous contest.. There is much vested 
capital interested locally in tlie traffic, ' 
and every pressure will be brought to 
bear to carry the city for the “wets.” 
In view of all these circumstances, the 
progress of the local option campaign 
here and its out.cbmc will be watched 
with much interest, both locally and by 
the province as a whole.

was

Montreal, April 26—Hon. Dr. Pugsley 
spoke before the Reform Olub last even-

Xhe minister of public works said that 
when he came to Ottawa he believed 
that the parliament of Canada was a pra- 
liament of gentlemen. Well, he wanted 
yet to believe so, but it was greatly to be 
regretted that there were some men in 
that body who appeared to forget the 
fact. The minister did not suppose, how
ever, that the dignity of parliament would 
be increased were he to reply to his critics 
in the same tone that they had adopted 
in the attacks they had directed against 
him. *"

The speaker came out in the strongest 
manner against sending Canadian products 
to American ports, and every effort he 
declared must be made so that the 16,- 
000,000 bushels of Canadian grain going to 
the sea via Buffalo, shall be diverted to 
our own ports. He declared that the ride
tracking of Montreal was an impossibil
ity by the Grand Trunk Pacific, and the 
minister also gave a boost to the Can
adian Northern by the declaration that 
we must not let up in Our effort until 
the Canadian Northern’s western lines 
are connected with the ports of Quebec 
and Montreal, as well as with those of 
St. John and Halifax.

He likewise made the announcement that both the C. P. R. and the G. T. P. town on his way to 
will make a determined effort to divert land., Vassie was
this trade from Buffalo to its own legiti- Mr. WiU cdnesday when he gave
mate channel. The C. P. R., he explained, Ln.on Club on 'N eon ^ ^ ^ phy„ig 
were at work building from a point on a very ha ith her mother, will leave
their main line to Victoria harbor, a Stratton, wh > * d next week. Covers
dead level road over which they will be for a trip t tg included were
able to draw sixty carloards of grain to were laid Harold c. Schofield, Miss
Victoria harbor, which is being looked Mr ^nd M .^H ^ F,orence Harding,
after by the department and the Grand ^h>111* ’ Katie Hazen, Miss Janie
Trunk Pacific will have another such port Miss F , McKay, Mr. Alex Fow-
at Tiffin, their line being four-tenths of Mgta“ Emerson, and Mr. Allan
one per cent grade. ^”s'.

Mr. A.
John this week.

Mrs. W. E. 0. Jones, who spcnt^Laster

i
More Meetings of Both Sides' 

This Week—Ice Buns Out and 
Navigation is Open to the 
Capital.

John; N.B. • :VV

FOR SALE

: cr &
Mill street. " lt-8W

Fredericton, April 26—The Scott Act 
campaign is getting exciting and the indi- - 
cations are that by polling day the ex
citement will be pretty close to broiling. 
In the Evangelical churches today the 
pastors declared strongly for temperance 
in their sermons and advanced many rea
sons why Fredericton should sustain the 
Scott Act. At the Cathedral this even
ing Rev. C. D. Schofield strongly denounc
ed the evils of intemperance. He admit
ted that the problem of enforcing temper- 

serious one and individual» 
had a right to their own opinions in the 
matter. During liis short residence in 
Fredericton he said he had Been more 
drunkenness than he had seen in much

___________  provinces are
TrôïtlALB or to rentlarm, Golden Grove, ! ing the plans for the new Acadia col- 
J? 12 miles from city, 375 acres more or less. ]€gg science building. Two St. John artin-
House and three trame barns; good fishing --------------
reeort. Apply Frederick Pace 661 Main 
etreeL Would sell on reasonable terms.

3-28-lmo-w

were won

ALIMA

Manan, N. B.____________ ,w \ The Baptist Church here has engaged
TT^OR SALE—400 acres of farm land in Kin- Percy Cecil Clark as its paator for the en- 
Jb cardlne, Victoria county. N. B. ; 100 clear- ; 8uing Bix months. He and J. E. Shanklm, 
ed and 300 in heavy timber. GooJ.. dï?lî\îf i Methodist pastor, have conducted union 
rranï,7oîs.,1«r^era,Marcbh’^| revival services, am, quite a number will
O..A^en, Kincardine. Vlctofla_cory, N.yB. besoin,n^church^ ^

real estate to Bernard McKinley. David 
McKinley has deeded his real property to 
Hugh McLaughlin. Martha McLaughlin 
has sold her real estate to James Stewart. 
James Stewart has transferred his real 
estate to John J. McLaughlin.

Small pox has broken out again in one 
house, which is quarantined.

One load of sawn lumber and a load of 
ton lumber have been shipped from here 
to St. John this spring. The schooner 
Swallow, Ells, carried both loads.

W. Rommel has been elected a delegate 
to the high Court, I. O. F., which meet* 
in St. John next month.

Mrs. Rebecca Kieretead has moved with 
her family to Hopewell Cape.

Mrs. Joseph Crozier has moved into 
Mrs. Rebecca Kierstead’s house.

John 1. Seamens has moved into Rains- 
ford Butlands house, recently vacated by 
Mre. Joseph Crozier.

Mrs. Martha McLaughlin has moved in
to the James Stewart house.

Barzillai Connor has been appointed 
superintendent of roads for this Parish.

English gown 
shading of blue, diamonds.

Mrs. Leonard Tilley—Very elegant cos
tume of mauve chiffon taffeta, Irish lace 
bertha.

Mrs. W. A. Lockhart—Princess lace
costume over white satin.

Mre. W. Z. Earle—White duchesse satin 
trimmed with rare lace, amethysts.

Mrs. J. Vemer McLellan—Beautiful stri
ped moire, made in Empire style with 
duchesse lace trimmings, diamonds,

Mrs. McCready—White lace Princess 
white satin slip, pearls.

ance was a

larger cities.
The temperanqj people held a successful 

mass meeting in the opera house this even
ing. Chancellor Jones presided. Rev. Mr. 
McDonald made a strong address in which 
he denounced the license system and urged 
the people to rally to the support of the 
Scott Act. He endorsed the remarks made 
by Hon. Robert Maxwell in regard to con
ditions in St. John and paid a glowing 
tribute to that gentleman's worth as a 
temperance advocate.

Dr. Stewart McDonald, professor of 
economies at the University, spoke. He 
created some surprise in announcing that 

! up to within a few days ago he had been 
I of the opinion that the licensing system 

the best method of dealing with the

•I7WR SALE—A Rotary Saw-Mill consisting 
'JD • -of 1-55 H. F. Boiler ln use two years, 1 
Hercule» Engins, 40 H. P., needing slight re
paire; 1 Oxford 3 saw edger. ln use two 
yeafe; also 1 Trimmer, in use one year, Car- 
riage and Rotary, «tc., in first class order. 
For particulars apply to Ingranv C. Sleeves, 
Salem, Albert county. 2-15-1 mo-wky

gown over 
Mrs. R. Keltie Jones—Grey net costume 

heavily pailetted with silver sequins, dia
monds. .

Mrs. Ganong (St. Stephen)—Fetching 
of white flower-bordered voile over

Stratton spent Sunday in 
the west from Eng-

hoet at the
gown
silk, with large black dots.

Mre. George F. Smith—Black peau de 
duchesse lace bertha.

FARM FOR SALE
<135 acres, cuts 60 tons of hay; spring water

ed pasture; 1,000 cords of wood and 75,000 
feet of timber ; only 3 miles from market 
and K mile from school ; R. F. D. ; fields are 
nearly level and very productive; especially 
for potatoes ; 75 apple trees In bearing; 6- 
room house; barn. 40x90, with basement and 
tie-up for 9 head of cattle and 4 horses; sev
eral other outbuildings; to close affairs quick
ly, 32,100, with half cash and balance on easy 
terms. D. E. Dlnsmore, Dover, Maine.

soie,
Mrs. David Brown—Handsome costume 

black Brussels net with paillettes of cut 
jet, diamonds.

Mrs. Barker-Black silk, English thread
lace trimmings. Hampton, Kings Co., April 24.—A very

Mre. Edgar Fairweather—Black Brussels successful and highly interesting meeting | 
net over silk. of the Sunday School Association of the

Mrs. Shaw—White princess lace gown parishes of Norton, Hampton and Rothe- 
over white silk. say, was held in McVey’s Hall, Central

Mrs. J. Outram—White flowered voile Norton, yesterday afternoon and evening, 
white silk, with filet net giumpe and it being the third quarterly session of 

sleeves pearls and diamonds. the associations! year. About a hundred
Miss Outram—Black Brussels net over delegates and friends were present. The 

black silk. introductory service was led by the Rev.
Miss McMillan—Black Brussels lace Abram Perry, of Norton Station, his 

gown over black with touches of emerald theme being “Love and Service,” 
green on sleeves and skirt, violets. was most inspiring. At the close of his

Aliss Constance Smith—White princess address, the Rev. E. J. Grant, president 
lace over white silk. of the association, took the chair, and

Miss Leslie Smith—Black pailletted net with a few congratulatory words, called 
over black silk, violets. on the representatives present for reports

Miss Katie Hazen—Pink chiffon trim- on the quarter’s work, 
med with bands of same, lovely bouquet Responses came, freely, the first being 
of roses. of the school held in the place of meev

Mtes Hazel Bridges—Pink messaline with iug. Superintendent Floyd gave a glow- 
Trteh lace lu« account of 8°°d attendance, main-

Miss Phyllis Stratton—Blue net over tained interest, and eager attention paid 
blue silk large bouquet of violets. to lessons, as well as to the work

Mrs Harold Schofield-White princess young people s .societies mission baud,
----  temperance army work, etc.

Then followed reports from Rev. L. J.
Grant, for Hampton Village Baptist, in 
the absence of Superintendent Flewwel- 
ling; ^ Supt. Carson, of Norton Station;
Supt. Chapman, of Bloomfield ; Miss E.
Duke, in absence of Supt. Smith, Hamp
ton Station Methodist; Mrs. J. March, 
in absence of Supt. Purdy, Hampton 
Station Baptist; and Mre. Dunlap, ot 
l’assakeag Bible school, in a flourishing

. . x condition. . , ,
violets. , absence of eo many superintend-

Miss Nan Bamaby-Prmcess lace gown ^ fin account of illness was to be 
over chiffon satin, pearls. . ,’tted j,ut 0f course, unavoidable, but

Miss May Harrison-Handsome blacx ü®ir“*a’ea were well filled by the volun- 
Brussels net gown over black silk. subetitutes, who told, of difficulties

Miss Mabel McAvity-Mauve chiffon I and BUMe6Ses achieved in the prose- 
taffeta, princess lace trimmings. | cution 0f this most important branch of

Miss Mary Warner—Blue «'Ik val lace ^rietian effort. A few school» were 
trimmings. reported, and a few others were reported

Miss Frances Stead—White chenille dot- tQyhaye beetl rfo^-d during the winter, 
ted net over white silk. but these, it was decided, must resume

Miss Florence Harding—Flowered blue wor^ anj every other element of dis- 
organdy with blue velvet trimmings. couragemept be eliminated.

Miss Jean Daniel (Rothesay)—Blue Th(, report6, in addition to ordinary 
mouseline de soie over silk. _ statistics, recounted the work of young

Miss Elsi» Taylor—Blue taffeta silk, filet people’s societies, mission hands, tom- 
net trimmings. peranee army and other auxiliaries oj

Miss Elizabeth Domville—Mauve chiffon Sunday echool work. Addresses followed 
taffeta trimmed with princess lace. bv Rev. A. Perry-, on. “How to interest a

Miss Diabrow—Black Brussels lace over cla8s;” by Rev. A. Mutch on “Grounds
for Encouragement;” by Rev. J. B. Gan- 

Wilson—White lace over ong travelling secretary, on Supp e- 
satin, touches of black velvet on bodice. mental Lessons;” and by L1.' The tug “Latona” which has been moored

Miss Janie Stone-Black Brussels net on . ]x,e,l District Work-its obligations ™ « the leg driving com
over silk, violets and responsibilities,” among these b^mg ™^ the *** steam8 this ..Lning

Miss Knight-Pretty flowered pink or-, emphasized, resuscitation donnant Lnd moved to the mouth Of the Nashwaak.
gandy with bands of deeper silk. , schools, the occupying of needy n • A ba Metrical storm, the first of the

Miss Margaret McAvity-Pmk silk mus- and the obligation to eontnbute to the P 8 ociock
lin with pink bands of a deeper shade. | general fund, so that the amount of $200 season passed o er 

Miss Christina Robin^n-Black pallet- assessed upon th,cm the 6X Xhe board of trade held a meeting ves
ted Brussels net over taffeta. ecutroe might he speedily reoe'veo. ^ aftem00n and appoined John Pal-

The ladies who received were Mrs. Fras- Instead of separating at 5 o dock as t y dd tQ roceed to Ottawa and
er, in very handsome princess lace gown, customary, .an epeigetic committee 1 . Fredericton’s claims for
over white satin, pearls. ^ha^fd^t "durably dTtfay Tu exhTbitionlrant. Secretary Winslow

T m, tbète eelf-iCLd tesk was instructed to communicate with the
\bout 6 o’clock the eession was re- St. John board of trade and ask for a 

nMrs. James Anderton-Black chiffon sa- sumed with a sliort seroice ofpraiseani copy of toe ^'^r^idlegedtohavc teen

«• -f “• 5&ti,&5»"Sts5r Lt“S.ÏUÏ SS «. n.k » Mon- » •*- %
day evening by the Irish Literary and My, Sheep. Mre. John March, euperm- 
Benevolent Society promises to be another tendent of temwrance army wor-,

„ooiai euccesS lowed with an address in which the pur-
great social success. pose and progrres of the movement were

set forth, and encouraging inferences 
drawn from the results achieved by the 
Woman’» Christian Temperance Union,

Norton S. S. Convention.

was
liquor traffic. He had since looked care
fully into the matter and had arrived at 
the conclusion that he was wrong. He 
came .out strongly in favor of the Scott 
Act and appealed to the young men in the 
audience to. stand by it on the. 30th.

Announcement was made that Jos. Gib-, 
son, of Ingersoll, Ont., would speak here 
on Monday and Tuesday and would be 
ready to meet Mr. Summerhayes, the 
license advocate now in the city.

The advocates of license held their first 
public* meeting Saturday night in Masonic 
hall, which was crowded to its utmost 
capacity. Ex-Alderman H. McGimus waa 
chairman, and Mr. Summerhayes, of 
Toronto, was speaker. He spoke for up- 
wards of an hour and was listened at
tentively to, although if cannot be said. 
that he created any marked enthusiasm. 
In referring to the Scott Act he pointed 
out that Fredericton was the first city in 
Canada to adopt it, -and since then twenty- 
six counties and three cities in Ontario ' 
had adopted it but had since thrown it, 
down for license law. He thought it w-ae 
time the citizens of Fredericton woke up 
and got rid of a law that was nothing 
more than a humbug so far as suppressing 
the sale of liquor was concerned. He an
nounced himself a life long temperance 

and claimed to be working to further 
the cause of temperance.

Chief Commissioner Morrisey speaking 
of bridge work which would have to be 
undertaken before very long, said the 
Suspension bridge at St. John would like»- 
ly have to be replaced by a new structure - 
within a couple, of years. He added that, 
as yet the department had no • report of 
value on the question of the Suspension 
bridge, as Engineer Hildebrand, of New 
York, who had been employed by the late 
government in - connection with the mat
ter. had died before putting in his report.

The ice bridges broke up this morning 
and ran out and there is now- open water 
from this city to St. John. The Ice above 
the highway bridge is badly honeycombed 
and there is considerable open water along 
the shores. -,

Reports from up river are to the effect 
that the ice is on the move at diffbrent 
points. There is a big jam at the upper 
end of Sugar Island and another at Long's 
Creek. The warm weather of today greatly 
weakened what ice still remains and it is 

to hold many hours longer.

Gordon Rainnie returned to St.
Baa ter Election, Parish of John

ston.
Highfield, Queens county, April 21.— 
The following officers for the parish of 

Johnston ' Episcopal church were elected 
at the Easter meeting:—

Wardens—George Cody and Isaac R.

.VILLEyME.
1 $2.600

NEAR in Boston, returned home on
Frank Rankine spent Easter bun-Mrs.

daMi‘ss Edith^taire, who, with her father, 
i Mr. Herbert Stairs, and sister, Miss Mary,
I spent Easter week in Boston, returned

Vestrymen—John M. Pearson, Charles '‘^88°Wilfred Raymond left for New 
Alcorn, A. H. G. Vradenburgh, Wm. H. Qn jionday.
Pearson, T. E. A. Peareon, James Stew- what proved to be a most delightful 
art, James H. Sproul, Christopher Craw- L, the oun„ people’s party, given
ford, Robert Jeffrey, James F. Roberts, ^ Easter jionday bv Mrs. James Jack,
Andrew Richardson and Fred. E. Leonard. farewell to her little niece, Miss Isa-

Delegates to Synod—Charles F. Cody ^ jack wbo in a short time leaves with 
and Charles I. Peareon. MtSi Ja’ck, for Scotland. Twenty-four

Substitutes—Howard M. Leonard and b gnd jrlg cnjoyed progressive games 
John M. P68™0”- „ . , until supper time. The prizewinners were

Vestry clerk—A. H. Vradenburgh. Connie McGivern. Master Ronald
Sidesmen—Charles I. Peareon and F. j>,avltt Mi<a Rosamond McAvity, and 

M-dley Pearson. Lioyd Campbell. After supper, a few
dances ended a very pleasant party. There 
were present, the Misses Dorothy and 
Barbara Jack, Doris DeVeber, Dons 
Kavrp Kit Schofield, Grace Kuhnng, Bar- ming.haîTwidder Emily Sturdee, C. Sturdee, Miss Edith Stairs-Pink chiffon satin, 
Lucv Robinson, Eileen Cushing, Dorothy ecru oriental lace tnmming, violets.
W DeVeber, G. DnForest, J. DeForest, Miss Carrie Fairweather—Black Brussels 
Stewart McLeod, Ray MacKay, Lawrence net over black silk.
McLaren, and Van McLaren. Miss Gretchen

j Miss Barlow expects to leave early next musbn with val and Irish lace trimmings,
helght month for Germany.

My golden years I yielded you; my slight Migg Mabel McAvity has returned home 
And silver days must hoard their scanty sum. {rQm Qu<,]pb (Ont.) by way of New York.

Mrs. George McAvity is in New York 
at the Astor House. -

| Miss Alice Evelyn Stockton, daughter 
I 0f Mre A. A. Stockton, was married on 

One towards the morning, one the setting Tbl)rgdav ;n Xoronto, to Rev. Robert 
sun- ! Wright Trenbath, rector of Christ church,

.a . „ , Trenbath (N.J.) On account of the death
Love knows, nor wavers while the full tide ^ thp brjde’s father there were no invita- 

slips. A 1 •
Good-bye!
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GAGET0WN
Gagetown, April 23—Two weeks of spe

cial services were concluded Good Friday 
evening with a love feast and roll call. 
Easter Sunday was marked in both Epis
copal and Methodist churches with apprte 

! priate services and music. The churches 
prettily decorated with potted plants. 

Rev. Mr. ‘Spencer, Episcopal, has resign- 
ed his charge here and has accepted a 

he Rhode Island Hospital offers a 3-year j ca]] to Grand Manan. w here he expects to 
■se of training in care of patients In Medt- ; gJ jn june. Rev. Mr. Keirby, Methodist, 

, Surgical, Obstetrical and 6 Special De- aiso leaves here this year, 
rtmenta. .4999 patients treated tn 1907. Ap-1 Rr q. R. Peters, of Annapolis Royal, 

/iicstions are now being considered for classe» j accompanied by his sister, Miss Lulu, v ho 
entering In July and Oct., 1908, and January ; bad spending some weeks w ith him,
1909. Maintenance and money allowance suffi-1 came home on Saturday for a brief visit 
cient for personal expenses are ,glven. For to his parents ere sailing fqr England,

he goes to take a post graduate

)E ISLAND HOSPITAL
wereTRAINING SCHOOL 

FOR NtTRSBS

lace over white with touches of blue. 
Mies Hannah Logan—Blue chiffon taf-

Miss Barker—White silk, Irish lace trim-Oood-bye.
Not less I love you—but you did not come 

Unfaltering, feryid, when I craved the right 
To walk beside you ln^the noonday light. 

Some strange reluctance of the soul dumb 
The voice of treaty, left your heart-strings 

numb,
And turned you from the venture and the

further Information and circulars, address wbere 
Mlae Lucy C. Ayers, Rhode Island Hospital,. ccurSo. 
providence, R. I.

man
Some other Easter homecomers were 

" ■ Misses Mollis Otty, student U.N.B.; Miss
! Pearl Bovd, teacher at Springfield; Miss 
! Nina Bulyea, St. John; Miss Nora Peters, 

---------- j Rothesay.
" JONES—At Springhlll Junction (N SJ,! Messrs. Arthur and F. C. Ehbett, are 

April 26, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Jones, a ]eavmg this week for Mannville, Alta.
daughter._________________________ _ Miss Currev, St. John, is the guest of

her sister, Mrs. F. H. Gilbert.

Bell—White organdy

BIRTHS

You, like the trav’ler, gathered from the deep, 
Pond’ring the chances of the grappled 

ships—marriages un-
HOPEWELL HILLHATWARD-McDIARMID—At the residence 

of the bride’s father, on April 22, by the 
Rev. W. W. McMaster, William Henry Hay- 
wmrd to Alice Pearl McDiarmid

late Edward Dalton Liverpool, Eng., for a number of years.
I He with his wife and daughter will leave 

™i'-h a few Have for Seattle where they in- 
! tend to locate. He was warmly welcomed 

__ j by his many friends here. Mrs. Robinson
FREEZE—At hts home in Petttcodiac, on :a Vo !enh° Starratt*

thd 23rd Inst., Brougham H. Freeze, aged daughter of the late Joseph Storra . 
seventy-one yrars. . ! Mrs. William M. Govang of Chemical

JOHNSTON—After a short Illness, at his Road gpent a few days with relatives in 
home, Otter Lake, on April 22, Edward J., , „ T _tlv’ST&rSRÆ"! De Mfile Milton who has been absent in 

father, mother and three brothers to mourn. ckrlcton Co. for more than a year retum- 
tbelr sad loss. (New York and Chicago P*-| ed the Hill this week.
PeMlÎLER-TnPtol, city on 22nd Inst. Arthur- Perrin Tingley. a farmer residentt of 
Miller, aged 17 years, beloved and only child Lower Cape, who has been m tne otates 
of Wm and Oeorgle Miller, ! for a year, was in the village this week.

9CAMMELL—In this city on 2oth Inst, Dr., w Robinson visited friends at
A3«6 John ! Hop”we.i tape this week^ She was a,- 

McFsdten, aged 72 years, leaving a widow. COmpanied by Mrs. N. C. Bacon of Monc- 
flve softs and one daughter to mourn his loss. t 
(Toronto papers please copy.)

OLIVER—In Lynn (Mass.), on 21st Inst.,
John Oliver, aged 54 yeare. A native of St 

and brother of Mrs. John

Persuaded, took th’ irrevocable leap.
Hopewell Hill. April 24,-Capt. Henry 

W. Robinson called on his friends in the 
absence of (pod haven you when all Is j Emma Knowlton arrived in the

done!_C I iag* Saturday from New York. She
-Atbert HI, S. Smythe, tn The Canadian ; ^ undprtaken {he duties of lecturer in

Mag A-------^-------------------- English literature at the University of

Kss «‘-".""“Sy S ^tSSSVSv2 &
13 tpa rf*ltlW /-------------- ren. After spending two or three weeks

,T S Flaglor Æ T. H. Belyea, have there, Mre. Sharp will join her husband 
been chosen byffkmrt Martello as re- irLÿittsburg. where she will take jp jff 
présentât,ves t^he Higfi Court. I-O-F^gn.

the membem of the Stone church choir 
with which she has been closely connected 
for many years. She takes with her the 
best wishes of all with whom she has 
come in contact. Her return to the city 
will be always warmly welcomed.

Mrs. Edward Schmidt of Hampton Court 
Terrace, Montreal, is in the city, the guest 

j){ her sister, Mifis Elizabeth Furlong, 
Union street. ^ .

Rev. Dr. Fraser of the Presbyterian Col
lege, Montreal, is in Vancouver.

Mr. and Mre. Stanley Clifton, who have 
house, will

Dalton, daughter of the 
of this city.

DEATHS
silk.

Mrs. Alex.

*
Yt

1

A Mre. Alfred Porter—Grey silk with em
broidered oriental bands and lace trim-A

(MilNORTON CocoaHall, This

tens td mourn. ing address and a very handsome suit
ROBB-In this city on the 27th Inst., Wil- ^ wgg prc6ented to M. G. Harmer by

11 Rice^-to East Boïton (Mass ). April 24. the Chief Templar, A. C. M. Lawson: 
William J.. son of William and Mary E. Rice, Xo Murray G. Harmer, Esq.,
11 yW=. (Moncton papera rjedse copy ) , Grand Councillor, I. O. G. T.,

W«RREN—Ih Roxbury (Mass.), April 26, Norton N BMat fid a wlfe-»f Jabe-N. Warren, 66 years. .Norton, D
I^RzeRS—InTthla dty, on the 27th Inst , | Dear Sir and Bro :v It to with very

Annie 6.. only daughter of George and Mary , t p]ea6ure we meet with you this
.1. Lavers, Is *e twenty-third year ot her ^ ^rvey uU, thr^l this

COCOA
Sold by Grootrs end Storekeepers 
^■li i-lb. »ed 4-lb Ttas.

been staying at the Clifton 
leave for Father Point for the summer.

A large party will leave for the P&n- 
the steamer LakeijuU. Anglican congress by

Champlain, which will sail today for 
Liverpool.

Miss Winnie Fairweather is making a 
short visit to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. George Murray, who spent 
the winter in the large cities of the United births in t>* ‘-Ay last week 
-=H»t—^ h»ve rwt-w^ «"to wilt O» J haHin wtey Oto*

On Saturday, Auctioneer T. T. Lanta- 
lum offered for sale the Bayard property 
in Germain street, which was withdrawn 
at $12,000; the Collins property in Main 
strwtt, at $900, and the Rotheeay Park ; 
property withdrawn at $490-

There were asv/f marriages and thirteen 
. Eight of the

8
age.

■> . .. --v.iaà.

—,

WANTED
to hear from ownei having

A GOOD FARM
for sale: Not particular abbfiV location, 

give price and description,. and 
, State when possea-Please l

reason for selling.
Eton can bo had. Will deal with own-.
tf6,n^bvehlre. Box 984. Roche8ter1_Ni_Xi
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LOCAL NEWS SPECIAL VALUE
Men’s Heavy Reefers

OBITUARYK M liKISILiVISCOUIIT E FRONStC, WELL HIM 
11 ST, JOHN, TURNS UP WITH 1 SCHEME 

TO CREATE I NEW ARISTOCRACY

Jen- jThe many friends of Deputy-Chief 
kina will regret to bear that he is confined 

The death of Mm. Ida Evelyn Moor?, |lo house by illness.
wife of Wm. F. Moore occurred suddenly j The month,y meeting o£ the women’s 
yesterday morning at her home, l’eters . „jd committee will be held at the Home 

Newcastle, April 24.-Kent-Nortlmmber- 8treet' Mre' M°°rc had been 111 onlV “ >r Incurables this afternoon at 3 o’clock.
, , q. tew hours with pneumonia. She is sur- ;land Jbstnet H,v,s,on Sons of lemperancc ^ thr,e Friends of Rev. Cl.as Comben in Cen-
will meet at Richibucto Thursday attei- tenary church presented to him a purse (

and evening, May 7th. The evening children-Leonard l. Manon J., and \\ il- - of ^ on thc eve o£ his departure for |
• liam F. She was 29 years of age and was 
a daughter of Thomas F. and Elizabeth 
Anderson, the latter a well known nurse.
The funeral will take place today. {Ser
vice will be conducted at 4 o'clock.

Mrs. Wm. F. Moort.

4with Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value.

For $3.39
UNION CLOTHING COMPANY

!

noon
meeting will be public. Rev. S. J. Mwicar- 
thur, of Newcastle, will be one of the 
principal speakers.

Newcastle Division, No. 45, has elected 
the following delegates:—James Falconer, 
Alex. Ingram, Rev. H. C. Rice, Hector 
McQuarric, Mrs. Henry Ingram and Miss 
Lilian Williamson.

On Wednesday afternoon Everett J. 
Weaver and Miss Jennie Withered, both

England.

The Worcester (Mass.), board of trade 
Glee Club intends touring Nova Scotia 1 
during August. St. John will be included 
in the trip if time permits.

St. Peter’s bowling alley closed the sea
son’s work on Saturday with a weekly 
roll-off, won by Louis Donelly with 88, 
without a strike or spare. The season’s 
record is 114, made by E. Mahoney.

Miss Mary F. Farren, who is studying 
nursing in the Beverley liospi ta If* Bever
ley (Mass.), has arrived home to spend ; 
her vacation with her parents in Bloom
field.

His Foolish Plan is Promptly and Thoroughly Roasted by 
the New York Tribune’s “Social Arbiter”--Count Says 
He’s Starting a College of Arms in Canada.

1
26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 

/ ALEX. CORBET, Manager i
John McFadzen, Imperial Service 

Order.

McLaughlin s mills at
BUCTOUCHE BURNED

One of the oldest employes of the Inter
colonial Railway, and the possessor of the 
Imperial Service Order, granted by King 

„ , >1. ... - , Edward for long service in government
of Bhbsfield, Miramichi, were mar ~ 1 employment, died Sunday morning in
Fredericton by Rev. J. II. Macdonald. the person of John McFadzen, who, for 

R. M. Weeks is erecting a building for forty-two years, was a conductor on the 
a general store in Millerton. Millerton Intercolonial, 
will boom this summer. Besides the pulp 
mill being erected one mile below the 
village by J. B. Beveridge, the Miller Ex
tract Co., are talking of building a paper 
mill in Millerton.

Walter McKay, adopted son 
Mrs. William L. Curtis, Bridgetown, died 
yesterday of brain fever, aged fifteen years.

Thomas Foley, proprietor of the Mira
michi hotel, has leased the business to 
James Whalen, tl|e latter to take possess
ion May 1st. Mr. Whalen is a well known from the service. ,
commercial traveller. Although his illness, locomotor ataxia, ! cral cargo for

O. G. Anderson, of the Anderson Furni- was known to be serious, yet the news of | west, 
ture Co., has sold his corner lot on Plea- his death came as a severe shock to the 
sant and Jane streets, containing a fine bereaved family.
dwelling and the stores occupied by Miss He is survived by his wife, five sons 
M. H. Ratcliff, milliner, and Samuel Mil- j and one daughter. His sôns arc Albert 
1er, meat merchant, to Thomas P'oley. j A., of Sussex; Fred A., of St. John; Her- 
The Anderson factory is now running with bert, of Shediac; Walter, of Halifax, and 
a staff of 40. Allan A. Davidson, liqui- Frank, of Sydney, (C.B.), His daughter 
da tor of the business, will, on May 4th, is Mrs. Harley White, of Sussex, while 
apply to Judge Hanington, for an order Mrs. Long, of Land’s End, and Mrs. 
to continue the business of the company 
and oi>eratc the factory for a further 
period of six months from May 10th,

The company lack sufficient capi-

Many people in this city will recall a with the ordering of all state ceremonials,
and with the granting and regulating ofvisit several years ago from the Viscount 

de Fronsatf and the adventures which at
tended his stay in thw city. The following 
will, therefore, have considerable interest 
in St. John.

The Marquise de Fontenoy, in The New 
York Tribune writes:

“Viscount de Fronsac, herald marshal 
of the College of Arms of Canada,” has 
issued an appeal, not only to the descend
ants of the old seigneurial families of the 
Dominion, but likewise to many hundreds 
of good American citizens with claims' to 
ancestry, inviting them to participate in 
a tercentennial celebration this summer at

armorial bearings, etc., the “College of 
Arms of Canada” has no official standing 
v hatsoever. is some private concern of the 
Viscount de Fronsac, who has never yet 
participated as “Herald Marshal” in any 
official function in the Dominion or re
ceived any recognition as such by the Brit
ish crown in the person of the governor- 
general.

Nor, with a considerable knowledge of 
the old seigneurial families of Canada and 
of their relations to the European aris
tocracy, can I quite place the Viscount de 
Fronsac.

The Viscount de Fronsac makes no 
secret of the fact that his precious enter
prise is frowned upon by the government 
of Canada, and abovq all by the governor- 
general, and he refers to them as “poli
ticians and office holders,” and complains 
that he and his friends have been excluded 
from every official ceremony and celebra
tion of historic anniversaries of Canada. 
There has never been an official college of 

in Canada, such as those existing in 
the United Kingdom. True, there was 
in the days of Louis XIV. a registration 
department of the intendants office. at 
Quebec, where fiefs, seigneuries, arms, 
pedigrees and rank were registered.

This registration department was 
continued under General Murray and 
Lord Dorchester, but was abolished early 
in the last century by the Canadian gov
ernment and by the governor-general for 
very excellent reasons, 
tration department that the Viscount dc 
Fronsac claims to have revived of his own 
accord—of course, without any authority 
— and to have converted into a college of

was also burned out, and men were en
gaged all day driving piling and effecting 
temporary repairs and it is expected the 
train will be able to run tomorrow ae 
usual.

The destruction of the McLaughlin mill» 
not only a heavy loss for the company 

but is serious for Buctouche. The indus
try gave employment to a large number 
of hands.

The loss to the concern will be heavy,
I probably $30,090 or $40,000 above the in- 
| t-urance. The mills cost to erect about 

$30,000. The inusuance amounts to $12,- 
5000, divided amongst the following com
panies: London, Liverpool & Globe, 
$3,000; Norwich Union, Western, Rich
mond and Drummond, $2,000 each; Brit
ish American, $1,090, and Scottish Union. 
$2,500. The flatter amount was on the saw 
mill. The company carried a big stock in 
store but saved nothing except their 
books. There was much valuable machin
ery in the mills and this will be almost a 

A small culvert on the B. & M. Railway total loss.

Buctouche, April 20.—This town was 
visited by a disastrous fire last night, when 
the McLaughlin Mills, probably the most 
important industry of the place, were 
burned to the ground. McLaughlin's Mills, 
which include a butter factory, Hour, card
ing, saw mill and general store, were 
situated about 300 yards above the town, 
this side of the Moncton & Buctouche 
railway track, the buildings being located 
on both sides of the railway. How the 
fire started is not definitely known. A 
watchman was employed oin the premises, 
but has no knowledge except to say the 
fire had its orfgin in the engine-room. 
When discovered, the flames had made 
such progress that it was impossible to 
check them. The butter factory, general 
store, carding and flour mills were on one 
side of the track and the saw mill on the 
opposite. After destroying the former the 
fire crossed the track to the saw mill and 
the whole establishment was soon a 
smouldering heap of ruins.

Mr. McFadzen, who was born in Scot
land and came to New Brunswick when a 
mere boy, was seventy-two years of age.
Previous to entering the I.C.R. service, | 
he was in business in this city. It was as piéton car sheds, John Williams, the night 
a railway official, however, that he was oiler received a shock on Friday evening, 
best known. He was in charge of the ; He was unconscious for fully half an hour, 
freight department of the I.C.R. here 
when the line ran from St. John to She
diac. Afterwards he became a conductor. Captain Varwell, from Manchester via 
Two years ago he was taken ill and retired Halifax, arrived off the Island yesterday

morning. The steamer has a large gcii- 
local firme and for the

While trying to start a new electric 
motor that had been installed in the Car-

of Mr. and

The steamer Manchester Exchange,

Montreal, restricted to the patrician 
houses of the Western hemisphere, and 
which is to take the form of a great par
ade, the laying of the cornerstone for a 
matue of Lord Dorchester (for which the 
funds have yet to be subscribed), and, fin
ally, the investiture of all these patrician 
iftamilies, through their representatives, 
with the decoration of “the Aryan and 
Seigneurial Order,” whatever that may be. 
This order, manifestly an invention of the 
Viscount, is, according to the terms of 

historic,” and 
cross of

Charles F. Thompson, janitor of the 
Winter street school, was Monday taken 
to the General Public Hospital. He is 
suffering from an abscess and it is pro
bable an operation will have to be per
formed.aims

The engagement of Miss Mildred Fether- 
stonhaugh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs E. C. 
B. Fetherstonhaugh, Sherbrooke street, 
Montreal, to F. Gerald Robinson, of Tor
onto, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. Barclay 
Robinson, of St. John, is announced.

Herbert P. Flaherty, a popular clerk in 
the Western Union Company’s office here, 
and Miss Margaret McCarthy, daughter of 
the late Aid P. McCarthy, were quietly 
married Monday in St. John the Baptist 
church by Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, 
V. G.

Elijah Ross, of the west side, arc sisters, 
to all sincere sympathy will be extended.

invitation, “truly 
consists in “an enamelled 
St. Louis, having four maple leaves 
in colors between the four arms, in 
its centre a shield impaling France and 
Scotland, with the lion crest of the Brit
ish empire above the crown, 
motto ‘Dieu et mon droit’ 
shield.” This is to be worn suspended 
around the neck by a blue ribbon, and in 
the case of the representatives of the seig
neurial families of Canada there will be 
an additional clasp, with the words “Seig
neur of Canada.”

The Viscount de Fronsac likewise propo
ses that in the case of families who have 
had any Nova Scotia baronets among their 
ancestors the ribbon shall be of tawny 
orange color instead of blue, and that the 
clasp shall bear the «words, “Baronet of 
Nova Scotia.” Of course, the unfortunate 
patricians who are merely Amcricnh citi
zens otf ancient lineage will have to dis
pense with the precious clasp.

As the letters and invitations from the 
Viscount dc Fronsac have reached many 
of my readers in the states of New York, 
New England, Missouri, and, indeed, in 
all parts of the United. States, and J have 
received numerous enquiries about the 
matter, it may be just as well to explain 
that the whole enterprise on the part of 
the Viscount de Fronsac in thus attempt
ing to create a full fledged aristocracy in 
the Western Hemisphere, and not only in 
Canada, but in the United States and far
ther south, is a purely private under
taking. It is discountenanced by the 
Dominion government (Sd ridiculed by 
the Dominion authorities, ns any applica
tion to the governor-general, Earl Grey, or 
to the premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, will 
show.

Of course the Viscount de Fronsac is 
perfectly free to style himself “herald 
marshal of the College of Arms of Cana
da,” or any other sonorous title that he 
may care to assume. But whereas the 
Royal Colleges of Arms in London, Edin
burgh. and Dublin are government and 
state institutions of great antiquity of hon
ored history, and endowed by the British 

with all sorts of official proroga

tes
WEDDINGSprox.

tal. WOODSTOCK HAS
FIRE; LOSS $20,000

Wickwire-Laechler.The ice ran out of the main Miramichi 
yesterday, leaving a wide channel. The 
boats will not be able to run this week, 
however.

D. W. Stothart will erect a new resi
dence this summer on the corner of High 
and Jane streets.

The Drummond Iron Mining Company 
are having great difficulty in selecting a | 
site for shipping ore in Gloucester county. 
Bathurst harbor is not at all suitable, as 
the water is too shallow. The probability 
is that a railway will be built from the 
mines to Red Pine and the ore be shipped 
from Newcastle, or smelted here. The 
mines of John Ferguson, James Robinson, 
and their associates, lie south-west of the 
Drummond property and still nearer New
castle.

On Wednesday evening, April 22, at the 
C. E. Laachlvr, Dorchester 

(Mat?*.), a very pretty wedding took place, 
when his youngest daughter, Lena J.. was 
united in marriage to James William 
Wick wire of Boston. Rev. Dr. George Al- 
cofct Phinncy performed the ceremony,
which was followed by a reception. The A brick 6Chool building is to be erected 
decorations were in yellow. The braie by Ili8 Lovdship Bitihop Casey for use 
was attired in a princess gown of white a6 a Catholic school for scholam in the 
silk and lace and carried a la'rge bouquet vicinity of Brussels, Clarence, Brunswick, 
of lilies of the valhy. She was attended by, j<t> Patrick and Erin streets. It will be 
little Miss Florence Henry, a niece, as erected on the corner of Erin and Brun-s- 
maid of honor, who was dressed in white ' wick st,ivets.
and carried a basket of sweetpeas. Ed- ; —----------
ward H. Zeigler of Providence, waited on ! 
the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Wick wire left 
on a wedding trip to New York and At
lantic City.

residence ofIt is this regits-with the 
below the

Mr. Everett was probably the heaviest 
loser. It is said he carried a stock worth 
$20,000 with only $2,800 insurance. At a 
rough estimate the Moore harness com
pany’s loss is between $1,000 and $1.200,
< overed by insurance. Mr. Faulkner also 
had a small loss covered by insurance. Mr. 
Snow saved some stock.

It is not known definitely what part 
of the building the. fire originated in. The 
cause 
was
of water.
work of the firemen told and after an hour 1 
and a half the fire was subdued.

Woodstock, April 27—About $20,000 
damage was done by a fire which broke 
out here a little after midnight in the two 
story wooden building in Main street, 
mar the bridge, owned by J. N. W. Wins
low. The upper part was unoccupied ex
cept for a part which was used as a dwel
ling by Fred We Witt.

The ground floor was occupied by the 
following firms: II. C. Moore Harness 
Co., Ltd.; W. H. Everett, book store; 
C. B .Snow, groceries, and Harry Faulkner, 
tinsmith. The building was not complete
ly destroyed but was considerably dam
aged. The roof was burned off.

zarms.
Let me add in conclusion that the nobles 

of New France, as Canada was known 
in olden times, were a very restricted 
body. There seems to have been only 
two marquisates, namely, that of Dc 
Sable, granted in 1686, in connection with 
certain lands at Three Rivers, and the 
Marquisate de Miscou, bestowed upon 
Michel de St. Martin, together with the 
island of Miscou, in the Gulf of St. Law-

is also uncertain. Fortunately there 
no wind and there was a good supply 

Aided by this the excellent
The number of immigrants arriving at 

this port during the season now closing, 
shows a falling otf of about 4,000 from 
last year. During the season of 1906-7, 
there were 25,705, while this season the 
total number including the 1,497 on the 
Empress yesterday, and 1,091 on the Mont- 
fort now on her way here will be only

The death of Mise Annie G. Lavers 
occurred Monday after a short illness. 
Miss Lavers, who was in her twenty- 
third year was the only daughter of Mr. 
and Mra. George Lavers. She filled the 
position of assistant registrar of probates 
with C. J. Milligan who recently resigned 
the office. Much sympathy will be ex
tended to her parents in their bereave
ment.

rence.
But there is no evidence that either of 

these two marquisates ever visited Canada, 
ond their honors are long since extinct. 
There were two countships, those of Or- 
sainville and of tit. Laurent, the latter 
comprising the grant of the island of 
Orleans, just below Quebec. Besides these, 
there were five baronies, of which that of 
De Longueil, created by Louis XIV. in 
1700 for Charles Le Moyne, and revived 
by Queen Victoria in 1880 in favor of 
Charles Grant, great-great-grandson of 
MarieNle Longueil, last of her family and 

of the chateau of Longueil and of 
the Longueil estates in Canada.

This is the only bona fide Canadian he
reditary title still in existence—a fact 
which the soi-disant Viscount de Fronsac 
would do well to take to heart, and which 

likewise be commended to the atten-

DEATH OF PA, SMELL 
SHOCKS THE COMMUNITY

Students to Preach.

LAST IMMIGRANT 
STEAMER BRINGS 1089

Wolf ville, N. S., April 25.—The Rev. 
W. E. McIntyre, of St. John, superin
tendent of home missions lor New Bruns
wick, and the Rev. I. W. Porter, of 
Wolfville, superintendent for Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island, were in con
ference here yesterday, assigning minis
terial students ot the college to various 
churches for the summer months 
lowing is a list of the students who will 
preach this summer with the churches 
to which they have been appointed.

Juniors.
B. Simpson, New Canaan, N. B.
G. ti. Weaver, Colima, N. B.
F. F. Foshay, Rothesay, N. B.
W. S. Smith, New Minas, N. S.

Sophomores.

IS TO BE SPEAKER
The community was greatly shocked on 

Saturday to hear of the death of Dr. J.
Henry Scammell, which occurred a little 
before 9 o'clock at hia residence, 162 Ger-1 
main street. Dr. Scammell was enjoying 
hie usual good health and attending to hia 
practice up to Tuesday last, when lie 
stricken with pneumonia, and he gradually 
became weaker and passed away on Sat
urday.

All who knew Dr. Scammell have none 
but the kindliest remembrances of hint.
He was a voung man of great promise in 

' profession, of sterling character, and 
zealous worker in Trinity church, of 

which he was a vestryman. He represent
ed the church for some years as a dele
gate to the synod, and was connected 
with a great many of the charitable and 
public institutions of the city, as well as 
several secret societies.

He was a member of the Masonic frater
nity ; the Independent Order of Foresters, 
in which he was a court physician, and
the St. (forge's Society He was on the w Br0 Gaepereaux, N. S.
hoard of management of the Seamens A. Brittain, Belmont, P. E. I.
Mission; was on the visiting staff of the ,, Villicr N SSalvation Amiy Evangeline Home the ^'and Ka^ 'iTsiand, N. S.
Home for Incurables and tte General jj H narehman, Middle Sackville,
Public Hospital, and was also physician to ^ ^
No 1 salvage corps and fire police * c. w. Allen, Moser River, N. S.

1-or some years lie had been assistant j D McLcod leaaC8 Harbor. N. S.
port physician here and on the death of Jn additio„ to thi6 A. A. <;alœ, cf the
Dr. J. h. March acted as chief officer un- Academy> hae u.en am,ointcd to Maccan, 
til Dr. Ruddick was appointed. \j g a"nd t|ie following three men who

Both as a physician and in his private wi„ ^ student8 next yeer: 
life he was a man who was admired and H E 1)e Waltc, Benton, N. B.

peoted by all who knew him, «nd lus A K. Tinglev, Boiestown. N. B.
passing leaves a gap that will be hard to jj p Everett. Hammond Vale, N. B.
fill- . , The animal oratorical contest for the

He was in his 38th year, having been j£lmt prlzR nf twenty-five dollars 
born in this city on November 22, 18/0. |lc|d in (Allege Hall last night, resulting 

He was the third eon of the late Jos- m afi caey wln f<jr john H. (ieldart, of 
eph Henry Scammell, founder of the well Moncton, N. H. The other contestants 
known shipping firm of J. H. Scammell were. Miles F. Mcl’utvheon, of St. John;
& Co. E. Foshay, of Wolfville; B. Simpson,

His wife, formerly Miss Murdock, two of st_ Eleanor’s, P. E. 1., and G. 11. 
daughters and one son survive. His moth- Mngncr; o£ Schenectady, N. Y. The 
Cl- and four brothers are also living. The judgeg ù-vre: J. Johnston Hunt, of HaH- 
brothers arc: Edward J., in the west; ;ax■ Hn- Rev. VV. E. McIntyre, of St- 
Frank S., in Boston; J. Kimball, assistant ,j0|m; and t(,e Rev. George McMillan, of 
engineer in the public works department Hentville. 
here; and Sanford W., of Scammell’s res
taurant, Charlotte street.

Charles E. Scammell is an uncle, and; ...
Mrs. Joseph Allison and Mrs. U. Byron ; St. Martins, April 25.- Allison Rourke ; on the streets to th= effect that Alder- 
Cushing are aunts ! lias returned home alter a short visit to man Fnnk should be given tne chairman-

___________  I the city. ship of the treasury board in succession
There have been several changes of of- j Hr. Harry Moran lias returned to St. to Aid. Bullock, who will occupy the may- 

ficci-s on the Eldcr-Dempster liner Sobo ; John after spending his Easter vacation in oralty chair. Many of the citizens would
now running on the P. and B. service. \ the village. like to see Alderman Frink in chargs of
Captain Bridges is going home to England. ( live Gilmour has returned to his studies the finance department, but the majority 
Chief Officer Means and Second Officer at Rothesay, after spending Easter with of the aldermen are said to favor the pro- 
Tinswood have also gone to England. The his parents. ’ posai of Mayor-Elect Bullock continuing
Sobo is now commanded by Captain John -p],,. Inany friends of Rev. Mr. Seri me- as the treasury chairman. Aid. Kelley is 
E. Pierce, formerly of the Bornu, with gvour welcômed him back to the village sai/l to be slated for the p-wition of de- 
Capt. John A. Lcswell, late master of the |as( Sunil-iy puty mayor, and it is probable that lie
Cheronea, as first officer, C. A. McDonald Rriends of Rev, C. W. Townsend will will get- it.
(formerly third officer) second officer and ,H, lea.,.d t0 hear lie is still in St. Mar- 
John Calderwood, formerly of the Beta. Gl)R
third. R. E. Jones is the chief officer of; ^ 1 jSy Joyce Wishart has returned to St. 
the Bornu. John after a pleasant visit with Miss

Rourke.
James Schoales and Miss Irene spent 

several days in the city last week.
Friends of Miss Clara Rourke are plea

sed to see her out again after her serious

The C. P. R. steamer Montfort, Cap
tain A. E. Evans, from Antwerp, with Dr. Mclnerney to Move Address, 

Fred M. Sprout to Second It.
It is understood that Donald Morrison, 

M. P. P., of Newcastle, will be appoint
ed speaker of the New Brunswick legis
lature. The address in reply to the speech 
from the throne will be moved by Dr. 
J. P. Mclnerney, M. P. P., of St. John, 
and seconded by F. M. Sproul^M. P. P., 
of Kings county.

1,089 passengers and 1,408 tons of cargo, 
arrived off the Island at 11 o’clock Satur
day morning and dropped anchor until 
8 o’clock Sunday morning when she dock
ed at No. 4 shed. The Montfort came 
acroes in ten days and established a re
cord. The steamer left Antwerp on April 
15 and had fine weather during the en
tire voyage. Two children died on April 
20 and were buried at sea. One of them 

Austrian aged two years and the

owner Fol-

Rev. David Hutchinson addressed a 
temperance meeting in the seamen’s insti
tute Saturday night, when a number 
signed the pledge. The ladies of the 
W.C.T.U. eerved coffee and refreshments 
to the men. Rev. A. A. Graham had 
charge of the services last night. A fare
well concert to the C.P.R. men will be 
given Tuesday evening and a farewell 

T. B. Wetmore, Cape Tormentinc, N. B. | temperance meeting Thursday evening.
G. C. Warren, Dundas, 1’. E. 1.
E. W. Bigelow, Homeville, N. ti.
J. A. Green, Flatlands, N. B.
G. C. F. Kierstcad, Grand Falls, N. B.
1. S. Nowlan, Lake George, N. S.
G. F. Camp, Cavendish, N. B.

rnav
tion of the Spanish Duke of Veragua, 
whom the “Herald Marshal c*f the College 
of Arms of Canada” claims to have invited 
to hid tercentennial celebration and investi
ture ceremony at Montreal in July, 
“holding the highest seigneurial rank in all 
America, his ancestor Colon, grandson of 
Christopher Columbus, having been creat
ed Duke of Veragua in Central America 
by Charles V. in 1540. when he established 
the beginning of the first seigneurial order 
in the New World.

ms was an
other a Polish boy aged eleven months. 
The passengers were made up of Gali
cians, Russians, Austrians and Poles. 
When the steamer docked they were 
landed and sent west after examination. 
The work of unloading the steamer will 
start this morning and Captain Evans ex
pects the Montfort to be ready for sea 
again by Thursday. This steamer x^il 
close the winter port season of 1908. Her 
next trip will be to Montreal.

as

' James Coveney is a young lad of eleven 
years of age who, it is said, prefers the 
streets to his home in Fairville, and that 
he has a habit of playing truant from 
school and sometimes stays away from 
home at nights. Late Saturday night he 
was found wandering about Brussels 
street and was taken to central police 
station. He was placed on the arrest 
book and he will have to face the judge 
this morning. Once before, Coveney was 
arrested by the north end police on the 
charge of truancy.

William Vail, a Carleton stevedore, had 
a narrow escape from being killed while 
working on the C. P. R. steamer Mont
calm on Saturday afternoon. Mr. Vail 
was hatehman at No. 1 hatch and when 
a gangway was being hoisted aboard the 
steamer the off shore support that holds 
the derrick broke, and struck him on the 
back, hurling him thirty feet across the 
deck and overboard. He hit the after 
lines of the Empress of Ireland and foil 
to the wharf unconscious. He was re
moved from the wharf in a coach and 
taken to his home in Watson street, 
where it was found that his hip and both 
legs had been badly bruised;

The usual aldermanic caucus to choose 
chairmen for the different boards will be 
held next week, and promises to be in
teresting. It is unlikely that there will be 
much change from the present arrange- 

1 ment, though considerable talk is heard

CLEAR OF ICEcrown
tives and attributes their kings-at-arms, 
heralds and pursuivants, being intruated

Chatham, X. B., April 26.—The ice in 
Miramichi river ran out yesterday after
noon, and there is clear water from above 
Newcastle to the gulf, and row boats are 
now crossing regularly. The last person 
to cross the ice here was William Gay, 
the Tracadie mail driver, who crossed on 
foot on Friday morning hauling the ma” 
on a hand sled.

Last year’s date of opening was

The steamer Alexandra will gr 
Xewcastle-Chatham route tomoi 

on the Miramichi will start on Wo dm.
The ferry boat Sybclla H., runn.,i6 

tween Chatham and Fcrryville, will 
launched oil Tuesday and will go in ■ 
vice at once.

Mr. and Mra. Valentine Smith are Today furnished the first spring weat. 
confined to their home with an attack 0f the season, the thermometer going > 
of grippe. _ | to 75 degrees.

p. W. F. Brewster, who has lx-cn no ------------- ' —»■*------- -----
sent for some time on business in con- Steamer Shenandoah. Captain Heeley, 
nection with the I. 0. F., is spending a arrived at London on Saturday, from this 
few days with his family here. ! port via Ifalifax.

Freshmen.

SALOONS IN ST. JOHN 
TO BE FEWER BY TEN

Hopewell Hill Notes.
Hopewell Hill, April 27—Mrs. Oliver, 

an old and highly respected resident of 
Harvey, died on Wednesday at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. George Coonan^at 
the advanced age of ninety-«two. 
funeral took place on Friday, the services 
being conducted by Rev. Thomas Hicks, 
pastor of the Methodist church. Inter
ment was made at Waterside.

Rev. E. C. Coney of Petitcodiac, occu
pied the pulpit of the Baptist church 
tiunday afternoon. Rev. Mr. Snelling oL 
Antigonish, N. S., is engaged to take 
charge of the church and will enter upon 
his duties the second Sunday in May.

The

the court as a special case and was argued 
on Wednesday last. The attorney-general 
appeared for the complainant and C. N. 
Skinner, K.C., and J. B. M. Baxter for 
commissioners.

All the cases on the docket have been 
disposed of and an adjournment was made 
until Thursday.

Fredericton, April 26.—The supreme 29.
court on Saturday afternoon delivered 
judgment in case of "VVilliam Jamieson vs 
St. John Liquor License Commissioners, 
upholding the contention set up by the 
attorney-general that the number of tav
ern licensee in Prince wrard was greater 
than allowed by law.

The judgment of the court was delivered 
by Chief Justice Barker, who, after briefly 
reciting the facts of the case expressed 
the opinion that the theory set up by the 
commissioners that they were not subject 
to the limitations of the liquor license act, 

He held that under the act

res

was

The effect of the Supreme court decision 
given Saturday is that there will bo sixty- 
five saloon license# in St. John this year 
an against eeventy-fivc at present. It is 
understood the liquor license commission- 

will meet this evening to consider to 
whom licenses shall be issued.

Col. Blaine, chairman of the commis
sion, when asked yesterday what effect 
the decision would have, said that in 
Prince ward the number would be reduc
ed by two to bring the number to eleven. 
Last year fourteen were issued, but J. 
J. Conners, now in Prince, was applying 
instead for a license in Wellington ward. 
In Kings ward five licenses would have 
to be almndoned to reduce the number to 
six, and in Queens ward three of the 
liquor saloons would have to clone their 
doors as only nine could be allowed.

In the case of each license which is not 
renewed, Col. Blaine said, the holder was 
allowed three months extension in which 
to clone up bin business. No transfer to 
other wards where the number of saloons 
is below the maximum allowed could be 

he added, the date for

was wrong, 
it is quite clear that the population of a 
ward must be the basis for issuing licenses 
and in Queens ward with a population of 
4,760,
to issue eleven licenses and no more. In 
computing the number of licenses for t he 
city, the commissioners must lie guided 
by the population of the wards not under 
prohibition.

Judge White agreed with th<? other 
members of the court that tit. John wan sub
ject to limitation of the liquor license act. 
He agreed that population of wards not 
under prohibition should be considered 
when computing the total number of li- 

but he was unable to find that the

Lady Grey in the South
the commissioners arc authorized V

St. Martins Notes.

censes,
commissioners were bound to limit the 
number of licenses in any ward providing 
they did not exceed the maximum, which 
the wards of the city not under prohibi
tion were entitled to on a population 
basis. - The question was submitted to

PERSONALS
made this year, 
receiving application* having *now parsed.

Alexander Baillie, of "the Bank of Mont
real, Montreal, who spent the Easter holi
days with his parents at their home, Hora- 
tieid street, has returned to the Canadian 
metropolis, accompanied by his wife and 
infant son.

Mrs. J. I*. C. Burpee has returned after 
an extended trip in the southern states 
much improved in health.

Miss Ramsey Ritchie, of Edinburgh, 
who is a guest of Mrs. Thomas Walker, 
left for Boston on Saturday, accompanied 
by Dr. T. Walker. They expect to return 

Wednesday.

DTJ.Collis Browne’s

^ 9 The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.

illness.

BANK OF MONTREAL CLERK 
MYSTERIOUSLY DISAPPEARS

J. L. O’Brien, a discount clerk in the , , . , _
Bank of Montreal, has been absent since | Mrs. h rank Rankinc and Mias Kaqkme
Saturday, April 18 and has apparently H. ISWb ill for
that Mr" O’Brien,'P‘who is about twenty «’«’ral d^8' *a r?IK>rted "™ch bett'r’ , 
•’are of age. was given two or three day» David Lang, of ht. Andrews

leave on the Saturday before Easter toM.ureh, returned from W inn,peg on batur- 
visit his home in Halifax. As he did not ! - , , . „ .
return Iasi, week enquiry was made and A- lv M'mdP.l"-,n'hw 'sS Haul ms 
is was found that his relatives in Halifax | 'Vest Indies with the W. h. Hankins Co., 

In Mr. O'Brien’s ab-1 arrived home on Saturday.
V. C. Starr, of Halifax, was registered 

at the Duff crin on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McCaffrey, of Fred

ericton, spent Saturday in the city and 
returned home in the evening.

un

The Most Valuable Remedy ever discovered. 
Effectually cuts short all attacks of

SPASMS.

The Best Remedy known for

COUGHS. COLDS.
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. The only Palliative in

NEURALGIA. GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE,

Acts like a charm in

DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, ami CHOLERA.
ConvinctnQ ModIcai Toetlmony accompanlmm each Bottle.

5e/e Manufacturer» :Sold In Bottleo oy 2li 
Chemists.

Prices In England.
. 1/H, 2/0, 4/6

had not seen him.
question of any pecuniary 

to the hank is involved, hut his friends 
are naturally anxious as to his where
abouts.

l I. DAVENPORT. Ltd..s pence no
* -rum ruti'London, 6.E. LADY 1)YftIL Ofi>EY«lire Richmond, Ya.. April 18.—Mis- Nora .complimentary t > l.a<ly Sibyl G rev, dau- 

Langhorne, youngest of the beuuticnl l.ang- filter of tlie governor-general of Canada. 
Mrs. Daniel Muffin and Mrs. George | home sisters, is entertaining at Mirador, Miss Langliorne i« to visit her sister. Mrs. 

Cnrvill ifrtvcJ home on Saturday after the Virginia country estate of the family, Waldorf A«V., for the London season, 
three spent in New York

Steamship Manchester Shipper, Captain 
Haworth, arrived at Manchester last Fri
day from St. John.Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, LimitedWholwde Agents
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